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'K"
:ANSAS has ample reason for pride in the' fact that;

"

.

fre� an outs�andiIl:g cattle country, w�th more .catt!e
,-

, ,.tlt�n people, It has taken a place among the SIX big
, -dairy'states, yet with' no loss of, prestige for beef

-production, With a total butter output of more than 90 million
-pounds in"'19,34, Kansas outranked 42 other states, despite, the
drouth and the consequent shortage of proper feed. 'As.,.the gov
',ernme�t reports are the only sourcesof information from which

.-
- _-_ ,..

comparisons with other states may be made, and while the final
report: from Waspingtpn for 1935 ,is notyet available, the cur

rent reports from the U. S. Department of Agriculture indicate
-''that the Kansas cow still- ts on the job.

'

.

.

I

kansas';present rating as a dairy state i!l aignificant, not alone
as showing, the-value of the dairy cow as; a reliable standby,

, especially in times of climatic emergency, but as indicating a
'

'; '''enange In both policy and practice among Kansas far��rs in .

s. general trend from grain as one of the chief money crops;
to the more highly valuable dairy
products.
, In this connection it is noted that

Wi�comiin, once the leading dairy state,
fir.st earned -an agricultural reputation
based on wheat production. The same is
true of Minnesota, which far outranks
all other states in production of butter.
It once was a wheat state. Both of these
states still grow wheat, but .neither
makes 'of it the chief, dependence as a

cash crop.
-,

-,,:. "

.,

-Now ithappens that, 'ofthe five states

exceeding Kansas in butter production,
four have much larger populations,
hence larger cities and presumably,
larger-home markets for dairy products.
But here is where the element of quality. '

ma:�eS: itself felt. In shipment of butter,
to the bigmarkets.rKansas'maintains its

,
rank,as sixth, 'as well as 'in butter pro
duction. ,Thil:\ would be impossible if the
quality 'had not first established the mar�
ket� for- the' KaIis�s 'product, and con-'
.tinued to' maintain it.

'

Along"with the sow �nd the hen, the
K:tns�'s co� has.the qtlai'ifica,tio�s needed

" to expand the agriculture' of _the state
" and. thereby replace mere 'farming, for
there Isa difference. Farming is the cul-

, tivation of the soil, while agriculture is. "

"th� broader term ineluding the growing
of livestock along with soil cultivatdon.

�
_. '; I

Farming, means' plowing; planting,
and harvesting for immediate returns.

, �gricuJture means all of th'at and -fhe

growing of livestock, of orchards, of gardens. It ineans the up
keep of the farm in both appearance and fertility for future
benefits as wellas those of the moment. It means modern meth-

. ods-v-eoonomy in production and qualtty-in products. It means
elimination of gully-washing and sheet erosion as well as use

of .pure seed and a reduction of weed damage.

In striving upward from mere farming into the more compre
hensive and profitable agriculture, there is no agency of more
direct value than themilk cow, with her lieutenants, the sow and
the hen, while in the conservation of the soil and maintaining
its fertility, she is-peerless. Planting legume crops is a direct,
and effective means of soil conservation, and these are just the
crops for sustaining the cow at the peak of performance.

Farming is plowing, planting and harvesting; ,a�ri.£';!)t'\lr_El is. .. �,_�

,cow-operation andall that goss with It;'It'is 'one avenue of suc-'
cess operi', tothe young man on the farm. .

'

't
'

','. - \ "

- \

This -,s what. a di!}_k and, packer 'Jlook�up does for a, seedbed. The'dlsk crumbles the surface
_ .I. i -

�

.. and"the pacJ(er presses It �own and makes It good and flrni for lliantl1lg grass and legumes.
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Stale Is Set for Big Wheat "Crop 'd.

..... "
,

-

.

�FTER several seasons 'of poor Slli to $25; ShOa;S, $4'fQ $U;.�ralvle hay"�'_wheat' crops, Kansas is due for a 16c to 24c a, bale; affalfa hay, 2lic to,,�7'f.c �

.a bale; oats straw, 12c to I5c a baie, ,wheutbumper yield this year. There are doesn't look very well A good many cattle. a few Southwestern counties in which being trucked to. Kansas ·CJty,.- Hens nbtth m. I "'_- doing very much, Cows doing pretty w.ell
e .crop,:-.....e y w. ).... ,&",faiiure unless on milk.' Butterfat, .

31c to 34c; eggs, 27c;tge;,'!1liusualf. happens. to, bring ;a' heavy' "heav.y_ "hens, 16c; light hens,,, 13c.-::"Eliassnow or loU: of 3!&in. But m8ltt of the Blanke�beker.. _. '.state is iiet to. jp1'Qduce 81 ibfg !crop. Guwe aDa S,herldaD-No �olsture to speak.Fields examined.jn ,Bi drlvedii!em N'oltth of: sln� Jall'Uary snows-we had lots of":llCe!l1ll'1Il counties:, out to 'Scot. ,Cl"Y-, then. W.heat stili qornuqtt and collYwellJher-

lr " of past, w.tth no mOlstllre, may 'have beensoullli' 'fo Stanton 'and! 'Seward 'oaun- hard on it, but not as .bad as ·thawlng nndties,. 'then east aniii back .JIOIIth, .treezlng. Some field'S :blowing. Livestockshn-" most 'tif: 4t lhl:Jlinng \vall. 17�-al doing well considering weatllilJ:. Shorht'g«r":"'�
" .

........... of· teed and wheat .pasture. Hens not doingresidents saw�t 18· jn..better aondi-. mucb and egg prices low. Milk cows abouttion than a year ago becm;use there dried' up.' Some farmers moving. The lowwas !.lo. big winter .gl'owtwto. d� out est temperatur so far Is' 23 below 'zero -.
-

tlh 'il' _

-
. ., , Jahu, I•. Ald!'I,¢h.,. , .'

. ;;..
e SO \ !l1hell'e 'Could·be sOlp.e·,aatliagtf Graham-Little moisture. Too early. to.;

.

from cold weather, and. some from tell whether wheat Is damaged by freezing..heavtng=fn ElI.Irtern Kansas when the All livestock sells,well at community sales..moisture covering breaks up. ,Will . be conslder�ble barley' and oatsJ C M hi ta f th seeded It moisture comes soon, toP soli _is
, . 0 er, secre ry 0 e Kan-

" dry, No dtrt storms yet. !!logS, ,$10; .corn,sas State Board of Agricul�ure, is in- 8Oc; cream, 34c; egg!!, �2c.""'-C.!,. WellY.'dulgtng in no predictions for either a .

'Gray-Prospects for-wheat not very good,good or a bad crop. But. the present Recent winds have done much damage. Nocondition of the crop as reported ·tor snoW/Wh�at, 96c; eggs, 24c;_cream, 33c.-,the entire state, on the .14,103,000 Mrs. Geor.ge'·E. Johnson. _,.'
.

acres which is largest on record, gives Green'�'ood�L�ts of' .tarm saies, \catfie-

d hance to co and noll's tiring good prices .• Every' town
US a goo c ance to come out with....a has a communlty,saie every; 2 weeks, COl'll,.big crop. Few farmers 'Wish to see a 65c; oats, 35c.; I bran, 95c; snorts, ;t;J;:20;record breaker. Just a strong 150 eggs, 23c; cream, 3;lc.-A:- H. Brotners.million bushels -again would ernpha- Jeffer.�n-4)�t�"SOWI;g will tie late. ,N.i>�/size Kansas' .position at the top of the as much moving as usual: ehlc.ken thieve'!h t 11 t d Id troublesome, Wheat seems .. to be sate- so -

W ea. s, an wou account for, a tar.: Not 'many farm sales, .prlces gOQ.d.;'fourth of -the annual domestic con- Some farmers buying feed. Corn costs' 75c csumptlon. "
.

a bushel and trucking.-J. B. Schenclr,:
.Jewell-Have reCeived very IIt�le snow...Kansas Farmer's'crop reporters say'

_

W'heat looks ,good but fields b�ve many.

'

.
.-

'. .

•

lallge cracks.' Damage done. by' hard, freez- "·BartoD.-;-Farmers bave been bl1SY hal!llng .Ing depends of.l. hQW the gnound .thaw.!!. ou_�_,..feed and tuel. Y-ery little .snow. We have and- how mueh moisture falls at that time r ,

'bad the lowest temperatures In years.. BUt7 ,.Farmers mUch'lntere$ted rn new SoH Ero"". te1'f�t, 36c; wheat, 96c; eggs, :!4c,-Allce sl�n bill. ;Many, public sales, eyer�!plng:.tEverett. r
- -seUs- -weu, Good. demand fdl- liorses. ,,,any.Bro.a-Heard one 'man say -w; al'.e

- new tractors ··being. ·purchased .. PJ'enty, or ..

ree�, liveS�ock doing".�. ,�ny iaD1bs ljaiEl.q
headed for peasantry, since the �. was arlllved duriIut cold spell. Virtually every
downed. Jfy Idea was ,that the AAA�was Ice hoWle Is ll11ed wltll.good:lce.,:Allmostheaded-' that .way. Stock not dDlIlg so )'Veil; -every farmer, eltperl�ce.d frost or freezi�g
tat IItock just about hold their 0'W'tE: AwaU-'" lemperaful'e tn· cellars,. IIOme, reports of .'
able cor.n soared, to 70 cents last/week, Iota 'danlage. Cream; 34<:; eggs, :l3!l; hlVdi_ltic.;.�
of .It. Seareely anyone. getting eggs or· ft.our, ',$1.60' a .. sac<k; petatoes, :·$1.�0 �wt.;

.

," ...

','.::._. . cream. Lotll of IItOCk: held from marKet due ap'pi,es.. 11.1.50 _ ba:'·<et·, com,' 76C', oats, <4Oc,'•. �.
M:.

�:.
. .. . - -

to roads, a ,good many :planning to breed.. .ka!lr f6dl1el',,�$1 i'ton; 'alfalfa" ,6.60 a ton • ..r
�.=:::-. :,;, awbile long�.-L. ·K- Shannon.

" -�8ter �ro:rlell.·_"" .._,.LEN�S FRIEND whose hobb� if Brown-Too esrly to tell about condl[loD J.hatlO...,...LlWe snow' tbtS-st!&son, nev.el;'g,"photography lnapped, the picture of wheat. Most of It has been co�ered with more. thaI!- 3 -inches or 81!, at' a .t��e:· '.DalICY .t, SIlOvt. Not many young, pigs -reported. A and egg -production down. Some' calves; '.' ,

on the left. He asked Len to hold good many have .I�t'.:rlj;tle. I��blf _!td ,PiP md,lambs bave per'fsbed of cold. 'MOM;",:>up hl'S favor-lte "makin's" as he'. ca!vEes . ."S!ock dgJng well, .p'le!!ty".oVfeed.- ILvestoo'k,. particularly co'ys �hat have": E...... ay_lo.r,· .:< :,. .' J
'

•

tresbeneil. liaY'e 'died' 'because of lack 'ot .

started out for a stroll. The-Prince
.

,()haata��J4any' sales over ,county" pn!pel',.gra:ln tee!Jing�.Ptenty'of feed at·e,l1'".·
• '. �

-

, .

£oo"'.t bring" k
.

h'a" "�.. ,'"L times has been available in the locality. A
'Albert tIn shows up nii�, "Those '" ��.:..;.)I ..

'1-'"
s

. .!.�F"�... Ih'J!'!''::d'" .. , 'eud"'�' .or..JII,�..'!L.b•."J��:lili:�i_" M",.. -J:.,r·.
,,�� ._._

""" ••• ', -. "'J 4
•

"h Id'
'.' ."�.• ' . !>._neas . p c...ng_ UP',I' r;eezei!!_...... on. Jio"" lMectB will be t_et' this seaRon bll-

'"

are man-li�·'l�.:::·� 12."_'''''''' ':';'uugh , wheat, very IlttJe ,winter .Illowlng h8;� _ bellD 'cause: ot Intense cold Eggs 28c' butterfat"
"

"'}-.' ".., "

'. .-, : don.e· I.ot8rot moving 'few; tanne' sold dur- '.
. 'I I�' '. . •

;P,A. for about 7!) of th� s�ell�st . li!g �ffiter. Cattle_ .dolng .well conslderlrig. 33c.�Bert,h� �ll Wh te...w.
'." ..

cigarettes a felloW. could 'want�' ��Jlt!!er,:·,'tnaIl,Y :complalnlM' of,. stock, 8,!lt- Klo...._No mow. Wbeat looks bad but
. .

.

, :' •

,1M' fog.Jn�ch. 'Eggs, 19c; cream, 34c;,bran, suppose It will' be O. K. ·Flour,. ,bas dropped
Len say's.' " ': ... ':; ':$1; IlbOrts;, $.1.50; cor.n, 75c; cak'1;' Ja1.--' In prfce, put bread doesn't, Every ex-

"

,Cloy ··W.· Brule.., �

soldl),r eagerly .awaltlng b�nus. Sales at

.

'. . '. ,.::' .. �

;._. ,

-. Prate: stU! going strong. Eggs ·cheap_anli
". 'r .

'. '. CIoe...kee"'-'Hens. 'starting to lay. Cream
hens rOilling Lot:;! of butcbering both beer,TiKIN"iT�YI -�ilednl��g�'�{h ��:nle�.�.f.h'it .W:� andpOfk.-ilrs. S. H. Glen!!. ': '.Hom. --
Laile-Had lowest temperature In IIIWork done, Len .

Cke)'eD.Ile-Lowest' temperature for the- years, 28 'b-elow. :?lero. GroulJdlshOWS lots otlooka all Bet for Winter was 23 below zero. Altho only 'lIght cracks with possibHity· tha w.heat next,
,.

snows have fallen, -wheat seems to be com- to' them may ·be darilaged,. since we haves�met�ing
.

pretty ing thru winter in good condition. Llv.e- ,no SIIOW. Few fields have showed any ten-nice, doesn't he?
-

stock'wintel'lng �.ell and.tbe feed SUll.P.Iy·" ..ilency,t�.blow.'f:'*:.�' �Ile�,::.,., .will·be aniple�:tUltil' grass comes. Fa.rm��s· . Leawt:JI,wortb-Ground frozen much d_eeperHesays: '.'It'�easy as a whole ar�· ve,ry .much "put' out'�: 'I!e�:.- tlUUi"fo·t 'yJlaril, which 'l"'lil -kill-bugs lindto tell. Prl'nce AI- _cause of ��. aeclslon' against .the IrAA, A, tHeir "eggs; ,also' make '.ground iWor.k much,few' farm .,.lel! .where fafr pnces ,p�ll!ali; .

bettJlr 'for this bumper crop we. a�e, !lopingbert comes from .also commun{t� �. dra;w go.od �r(l'Jids. tOhml:,!il. )loving ,�. an,d .farm Work, Ellu'fr. cock.0rl!, J!5c c:wt.; �ut�er{at, )r&C;-F'���.\. .' ,?�:ve b,een delaye'a.-M_!3. R�Y' J;.ong:acre,highqualitytobac- Ht"
-

'." b!i'-'\;Lyon�Zero weather WIYI bad on wheatco's....:.it's ripe; rich, C"'e:r-Q�Jite a few have"lost "heep, ��o. "and' .stpck. Very little s.now, .'lIne westher""m''e'low tasting." lambs., Most everyone has l!een cutt g now,; ,�o",( all gQf!;e. Roads.ln good �ondl--
"

wilod tor tuel.-C. W •. Carter.. tioll. Winter will- soon be over, then farm-

,

:' '
. ';"

c..ley-We ha';"e had -more steady, cold ers will get· busy.�E. R. Grlmtb...;;:;;;iiO...;...;.;;;;;::..;,;;.;;;::;:;;;:;;:===;;;;;;...........=- weather this 'willter than any other Rea- Jfilrris-Grnund was frozeII'; down 3U"soil,,cfuring-tbe '51 years·we. have lived here. Inches causln,g many cracks alld .free21ngGFOuna frozen 2 feet deep, many water many water pipes as well, as !,ielng tiard onlines frozen. :Stock: doing well as there 'cement walls and ,foundations. Effect onhave beeD .no bUzzards. Can·t tell yet what wheat and 'tV,lntel' barley Is yet,to be seen.'Wheat ';III doing. Lots of public sa-ies 'and EveCY-ilne tlUli� it Is the t6r�runner 'ot a;gtKKI demand for 1!Itock. Farms tor rent are 'good <com season"; chinch bugs should lie�.-K. .!? Olln. "eliniiDllted- .at least.-NG suffering.:::ol ltv,e-D...Ia__F-eed silpplle's on"many farms stock, leed Is plentlful� many SOl!t.hern:·nmwq41ow. UnusaaUy heavy denumd for 'cattle' ha�"been brougbt· In to pasture, :I!,.F"
.

wood. 'Becanse of"-uemfr cold•.much ex,. fteLas' 'Or laie,ko.ftr und 'Cane that coullt not t.,t.1'IL care baa 1Ieen �ulred to ave young bC1. cut '!ljBt taU becaUse of mud. eorn be-,"sttlck.' RadiOll and p.t!wiipaPl;rs much .pp.l'e, �M'R··;shHipW!d .. }n .and Is �ellifig 'at 75c.-ciatecL-�. G. :L. Glenn,_ ' .

,.... enry. '.
.

,,
.

" '" . '_ N�Wheat Crop maytlbe holding Its�U,,�� wbeat ,may :be wln��r- 'own, .we qaq ·tell later. Groun\i ,has beenkilled. Hay .and.�hage ..h�h ,an<J, .sccarte., bare of snOW" and' fto� 18 to :.14 InchesPcaYii!on __les ,_ .goIng w�ll. J.!ut:es_lNId· deep.-JQmes-.,)(cHill. '."
-.

'\.

ROI'JIeII �P!!I'·than bBt Beason. Few pub- , . , ", "
,�

. -

"'. __ .lic ·..Ies.�:ayrtle B. navis. .' _ ... '

-NoJ't61\:""Wh!!at:stlll alive but nee.�s,mols- ,

-
..

.

".' . .

,) . ture and Jess;' tree:&lnll''' Hogs 'bl,,'h- and _..,
,

J.l!bme�Winter "seems r to lie' 'Oj�r' In' ., sca'- All'alt,8.L �Il" Ii , ton; "!Vheat,:�95c';
,FlnRey �. tiprfug beckons I� biro

_. corn, 6Oc; cream, 'l!'l�;. eggs, 18�; .Ii�ns,.·lllc ..
,

.aong Ifiat 'left." us last Octooer. �veraJ /�)latlOll :GleIl,Jl... -: ;
.

c'fs,rm 1!AIea, 'have been held, ,stut! seiling .

"" .. .::-':: "N' -':'t
'

to liro'ait'of :groUhd
reasonable. SeeIiiII to be an abundance '01' ',' .........ra-... 0 mo� ure ,

..

,feed. February Was, coltlest In yea.rs.·A �adll' cracked and frozen own abbut 2Uwet lID expected snows ;sor' far have mcbee, .many saying wheat Is killed, butg.."I!n. l1�e �o1atute. AttaUa; 'No. 1, �ll; Osb.OIine county ,will come thru with a I>j�second, . $lU; 'kB.nr, $1.05; .barley, $1.15; crop. ()ne �ly settler told me he knewmilo, $1.05; .mlxeQ conn, 65c; yellow corn, of just one whea$ crop to be killep, .b}t,7Oc' wheat 950' eggs 24c' cre&m sac" cold westher. We have- had ·a tew dU�l'� lle to '1&' '.butcher cows '$3 to storms, but nut all bad as the mildest-one",� Select vealers, itO,50.-'-CFessie, Zirkle. 'last ;,.sprlng....Eggs' ,�nd crJlam' .hlghe�.- '._,. •
'

• J
•

•

�U� (!! EI):�ley., '.' 'l
. FOM-'\Veatber,luyJ been ,hal'd on wheat, 'R.awlln__'Have .been having some. real,'.too. esrU'. to .te_1i dam�e done. Groun,d ,stll!. wfuter, ·f.ro� Zero to 30 :j)elow sOin.1i m.()lfn- {

!
dey ..� tOl' ·mo� ,mol�ture. Wheat, 97�, ,

Ings, but; v-ecy.lIttle .snow, Ji'ew"tar.m. sales,.?,,,,eggs, 25c,�Cl'eanl, 33c.-John Zu�buchen. .... farm stulf··aeIl.ing ,willi, especlal1y stock or:t1_ldba..:.cOld :weatiier has taken iOts 'o,r ... a:lf > -IUnds. 'Weatlier' bas beelf Ii dllaln on· :-fuel" and ,feed. r loc,ated a carload of gOO(l ",teea,' takes about tw�ce:llll, ml!J!h- as..�l;ie,!,KanQta ·Ql!ts· in ano,the.r coun.ty,; I.do ·not. ':wei.i�!;I�r ,,'1$. ,iill:1d .. .Pureb� stock. .. prices ,think�anyone WIlL sbw right away. :A!t "plck-..ilg up. No. moisture ·or anow t()
..�pea�,.sale :\;50 mules brought. $25 ,to $HIO·:.,ho�ses,,> ,'of. ,C�m" 360:' .l!8'g�, .2Oc; -Jheav;y 1u!!KII'lSI� 16Cl, �'$10 \-b"$.15O';' cows,��O to $60; steer calves, _ bogs, JI0' ..cattle,. $7 to��. " A.. e
•. �y. �

,

$16'10 '$24; . veal 'calves, 15·,to -$20;::fa:_t...pQgsO\" .... ';, '.,. "t'(Cofltlnued on ·p�gO"l6r··· .,_', , ..... ,

_

• •

- " •.

� .
.:, ro;-= ��

'Kansas Farmer Jor Fe"""4f1l: f$i�6:�
..... :' �'. .

..... - ._ �::.. 't �. ;" ;t;.£,'(",. '::- .; ..
�:
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Len has been rolling his
"makin's" about 15 yrs, now �

.

RIGHT ON 'EHE JClJ8.lI
It"s a :smooth-workiDg>·
combiuation yo,tI'see 'Ile1!e
-Mr.J:L. I.utl',his faith
ful old hesse, and his�ll-:
vorite, tobacc�P:.A. lJs- _;
ing· ·P.rince;"A�; Lt!n
rolls a· nifty cigarette

.

in .i 7. seconds, up .A,
shapes- up easy' and
quick;" . he says, '�lj!!s,
nice in the paper":"whip9�'"
'..into, shape In a. jiffy."

DOING A LITTLE FIG.

URIN�.Here'�Lenathis
desk, Cigarettes' rQU� ..

fro'm:.Ptince �lbeJ't; (
make' a_real satisfying. ,

smok.�' 'IMiliI� ,soothing: ';
to! a: titan's tongue' an& " �
BOUt!" is the way Len'
sI!e�ks �f P'r�!1ce Alb�rL �

_
..

FA·RMERS! .•• READ THis
�AZJNG TRIAL OFFER

Roil.7oaraelf 30 .well cicarettea fr� 'Priace AH,ert.1f "..udOIl't find them tlae fiile.i. tutieal r'OU·,.01U'-.o_ cic�.
7011 eYer .smOked, return the pocket, tin w� ,tile rest of thetoLacco ill it. t�,_ at�Il"_ �ime ,:witLita � -.oada frOm dai.

'J);;••t;E1&.

" �: :J.:::����i;J.;'.;"� ··��Y��:$.,k£,,�· �
. .

-.

_ T : ' ,- .10;" ",_
� ".� ':.: '". :,� -.

?t.J r'''' '.
•
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Vegetables---
Regardless of Weather

TUDOR CHARLES

WHEN
we talk of Western Kansas we think of wheat and cattle, But

the family vegetable garden is getting to be just as important.
Fanners are using methods which insure plenty of vegetables, re

gardless of weather. They may not get a wheat crop every year, but they
don't fail on gardens.
An outstanding example is the Weskan community. in Wallace county,

where gardens are the pride of many farm homes. Despite drouth years,
people in this community have brought in fine displays of garden stuff,
canned and fresh, to agricultural shows. Two things are primarily responsi
ble-windbreaks and irrigation. Most of the successful garden irrigation in
\western Kansas is by garden ponds. _

The supply of water for pumping into garden ponds or reservoirs with
windmills is ample in counties which have "sheet water" underflow. This
Includes most of the land in the western
third of Kansas. It is possible to men

tion only a few of the people one runs

cross. who are using garden ponds suc

cessfully.
W. D. Luke, Scott City, has a small
ond. He pumps water into it most of the
me. When it is full he irrigates, win
er or summer. In addition to a garden,
r. Luke has a 3-acre pasture onto which

.

e ,runs water in winter for growing Su
an grass. He said recently he likes his
garden pond better all the while. To
make the sides water-tight he puddled

them with his tractor. This is important ..

Garden ponds usually are built on level

ground. Dirt is thrown up in a round or rec ..

tangular shape to make a reservoir which
will hold water at the level of the land to be

Irrigated. As water is pumped into this, the
Hoor and sides need .to be puddled

-

to _make
them hold water. Pond Irrigation is better for
gardens than pumping directly onto them
with a windmill, It is quicker. Requires less
attention. But the most important advantage
is that water can be put on vegetables
quickly and will do more good. When"it: r:::��P:�:':
trickles on from a windmill spout there i,l(:Ut<) "

....
,.' "

much evaporation and the water comes so slowly that results aren't s<r.::�od" .-\, ,�;') �,_'
However. some good gardens have been grown from pumping wa:t�r dl'. .',J '-' \

rectly on them, and if a pond isn't available this is next best. Irrigation dur- ��Jc, �.-' )-";
ing spring. before garden is planted, does a lot of good. It gives surprising ',1 �'" ;
drouth-resistance later on. A person can afford to use a large-size pum�G-:, �:'/.cylinder in order to raise '8. larger stream. \. <".r' .-'

.

Trees and a windbreak of lath-fence and burlap protected Mr. and'-::Ml'i!j <;!. )'
F. J. Severin'S garden, east of Liberal, last summer, They had a fine vari�tJt) _:_�,�_� ,:,.-/
of vegetables, made possible by this windbreak and irrigation from a garden
pond. Windbreaks are just as important as irrigation, it appears. Mrs. R. E.
McGaugh, Finney county, has a good Tamarix windbreak and uses plantings
of corn, too. Her garden is on low quality land, on a hillside, and she Irrt-
gates directly from a windmill. Good windbreaks can be provided by trees,
lath or burlap fence. or planting of annual crops such as corn or sorghum.
Grant N. Dunn. Haskell county, used alternate strips of cane and squash

for windbreak and produced a fine garden last summer, almost without trrt
gation. Part of the garden was watered with underground tubes made of
lath, These carried the water but let it drain out as sub-irrigation,
Kansas State College Extension Service has been working to produce bet-·

tel' gardens. Results in the last two summers have been gratifying. Farmers
have many good ideas they have worked out, (Continued on Page is:

The Pictures:
, - .

, l-1IIr, and 1Ilrs. F� J. Severln, In the sandhill �olllltry' east of Liberal, raised this line
«ardon lost summer. They irrigated from a garden pond. Trees gave some protection.
,Z-Tloe Sears' family, Graham county, raised this garden with 8ub-i�rlgation.
I-:-Hedges and building. provide the m;&in windbreak for this garden of Charles 1'1.

Liebert, Edwards county. Corn rowl protect a bed of tomatoes.
_

'--:Wlndbreak of Tam;,rlx hedge protects this Finney county farm ga�den grown by
'..

-

111... B. E. 1IlcGaugh. Corn I.rotecis on tbe opposite side.
-'

,II:-IIlr. and lUra.' Gr.:"t :!S'._Dunn, Haslleli COII:"ty, in their tomato patch 1.st Augllst.
S--Tbi. rarden on'the J. H. Browll f.1'm, Nortoa count,', i8 p!,otected oa ionr sIdes •

. ,
� I.. I:



How Rural Schools Show Up
Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

N
ATURALLY the readers of Kansas Farmer
are interested in rural schools. The rural
schools provide a large per cent of the chilo.

dren of these readers with all the school education

they ever get. A biennial survey of the rural schools
of the United States for the years 1931-32 supplies
the following interesting and rather surprising in
formation:
There are 227,285 rural schools in the United

States, or were when this survey was made. Prob

ably the total number has not increased since then.
These schools employed 466,769 teachers and .had a

total attendance of 12,821,000 children. The average
length of the rural school term was 160 days as

against. 182 days for the urban school term. The av

erage value of school property for each rural child
enrolled was $143, as against $353 for each ci�y child.
The average annual salary of rural teachers was

$930, or $1,021 less than that of urban teachers.

�
During the school year of 1933-34, one-half of all

rural teachers in the United States received less
than $750 annual salary. At least 40,000 of this low
salaried group received less than $500.a year. Many
Negro teachers had an annual salary of as little as

$100, and in agricultural sections experienced teach
ers were paid as low as $30 and $40 a month.

•
The National Survey thus describes a "typical"

teacher in one and two teacher open country schcels:
The typical teacher-white-was a YOUI\g w:oman,
unmarried, 24 years old, and of farm or v:iliage back
ground. Her education consisted of • years of high
school and 1 year or more of professionail !prepal'a
tion somewhat directed to rural school needs. Her
median salary in the fall of 1930 was $788, but dur
ing the year she received a salary reduction � l!O
per cent. She worked 8 months out of 12, teaching
20 to 25 children thru the 8 grades of the elementary
curriculum and performing, especially during the

period of financial depression, a considerable num

ber of community and welfare services as well.

�
Theoretically all children in the United states are

supposed to have equal oportunity to obtain a pri
mary education, but as a matter-of fact that is not
true. The average urban child, even 'in small towns,
has at least 20 per cent better epportunittes to ob
tain this primary education than the country boy
01' girl.

�

No Tax ui Lean Years?

Now here is a suggestion from a farmer reader

living out in Mitchell county: "Our land during
1934 and 1935 did not produce enough crop to pay
the taxes and the delinquent list is something awful.
I have argued for years that a farmer should not be
forced to borrow money to pay taxes. When the land,
by reason of drouth or other natural calamity, does
not yield sufficient to pay the tax, then the tax
should be canceled for that year."

�
A good deal can be said for this reader's theory.

Basically it rests upon the theory that all taxation
should be based on income. I understand that this

system, perhaps with some modifications, operates
in England. For example, suppose one is the owner

of rental property. If it is 'not rented then no taxes
are collected. However, I can see how such a law

might work-an injustice. Suppose that one buys real
estate in a rapidly growing city for speculative pur
poses. He puts no Improvements on the property
and consequently draws no revenue rrom it. But he
does reap a big profit from the advance in the price

IMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlII1II111II111I11111I1II1I1II1I1I1II1I111I11111I1111111111111II1JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1�
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A WOMAN who was a member of a prominent
cooking club, persuaded her husband to pur",
chase a dog as a house guard. The thi·rd day

after the dog had been ta:ken to his h(')me by the
woman's husband, it was seen hiking ouit acl'OSS the

country on a ,keen lope, and it had the lodk of a 'Cilog
that was not figuring on returning. Anether dog,
a friend of the first, hailed the traveler ,BIlld asked

why he was leaving that com:l1or.table home to tail!!e
bis chances in a cruel world. '�:rsn"t the lady of .the
house ag,reeable?" asked the seoonCil dog. "kgree
able enough," ·a'll8wered the emigl'!IIting'dog, as 'be'
picked up a bone by the readside, "but she 'insists
on feeding me on her scienUfically oonstructed
biscuit -and my stomach simply won't stand the
strain."
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I Pioneering I
= =
§ ED BLAIR :ii

; THE autos came, first, slowly i
S And dared to use the roads E
§ �
§ Where horses hitched to wagons, �
s Were pulling heavy loads. li
§ 'Twas hard to tell which feared them �
§ The most, the mall or team

. �
§ For autos for the farmers §

I At first, were but a dream. I
§ Then better roads, for autos, �

6=====_�_-
Between the cities came, -_�=====_;;11hat passed right by the farmsteads,
Brought Henry Ford his fame.
And radios no,w entertain

I With music, speech and news I
;; While we sit cozy at our homes =

I �A::d' :�:�:::tfl'�:,:::':.,y I
-

.

n aviators y -

§ From pole to pole; cross oceans wine §

�== Nor fear the trackless sky! �=�Munchausen's dreams are. fairy tales
§) To what we read each day ·5

I Of those.who risk their lives and lose ;
� Yet, losing, point the way!

-

�
� �
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.of the real estate. He should be taxed enough to
foree him either to improve his property or to sell
-it to someone who wiIi improve it.

•
I assume that this Beloit fanner has in mind a

gross income tax which would vacy according to
the amount of his g;r,os's income. If on account ,of
some calamity lil!!e a dreuth or geasaaeppere er

han-storm he has no gress Income, his taxes would
be wiped I!lff the books for that ;yeaT.

�

The Eq'Ua;Z or{ Heir -Hu.sbcind

ALA,!)¥' reader writes me that she belongs to a

li<tel1ary du'b and has to prepare a paper. on
the present status of woman as cempared with her
former .status and desires some information on the

question: "'Is the condition of women
..growing bet-

.

ter or worse ?"

Well, that is a comprehensive question. But tak
ing a general view, I have no hesitancy in answering
that, relatively speaking, the condition of women,
especially in the Unit-ed States, has gnewn better
to a much geeater extent than the condition of men,
Originally man was, in fact as in na-me, the .laI'Cil of
creation. His wife was, especially among the 'com

mon people, little better than the slave af 1her hus
band; that still is her status among savage tribes.
Until' comparatively recent times the married

woman in England had almost no property rights.
Her husband became automatically the owner of her

property for all practical pur,poses. He could use it
without asking her consent. Tl).eoI'eilical1y the hus
band and wife were one and the huSbamd was .the
one. He was entitled to the value of her services.
Even now in this country, where the wife iis .sup

posed to be politically and in every ofher way the

equal of her husband, ,there is a vestige ·.of the old
law still remaining. iLf the wife is injured thru 'the
fault .of some other individual or eorporation, the
hu:!band has a right to sue for the value of herllerv
ices during the time of her disaibility. !Howey-er., in
nearly every respect, .even in law, ,she now .!is ,inmost
of the states the equal of her ihusband anlll for 'a11

praotica:1 purposes 'she often ·is his boss. Y,es, 'inCileed,
Mirs. M., y.ou have many rights and pnv.Ueges of
which .y.our 'anoestr-ess of two or :thi'ee centuries

ago ne'V.er -even dt'eamelll.

�

A IUse tor Surplus Grain

ASUGGEST[ON .fllOm Lem McClimons, of Bron
. 'son, is 'worth consideration at a�y rate. Here

it is: "Ml sur,plus:gradn.shall be converted into aleo
h01 ,:I1or -motGr fuel ptmpl!lses instead of du�ping It on
a iltel'etgn ·mar.1liet." This, Mr. McClimons figures,
should .net 'bhe pI'l!ldueer of corn not less than 60
cents a 'bushel ,and wbeat J.1aisers not 'less than $1.00

a .bushel. He would further place a Iimlt on owner

ship of land and make homes for the unemployed;
�

PossiblyMr. McClimons has forgotten that nearly
30 years ago Victor Murdock, then a member of
Congress from the old Seventh Congressional Dis
trict, became very much interested in the manufac
ture of alcohol, principally for fuel purposes, from
not only surplus crops but also from the waste prod
ucts of the farms. The only difficulty was that no
process so far discovered 'could produce alcohol as
cheaply as gasoline can be produced, and so the ·new
industry which Congressman Murdock hoped to
see established did not materialize.

�

An OLd Chinch Bug Battle

THE subject of chinch bugs was brought to mind

by reading that tihe President had refused to
allow an appropriation in his budget of 2 or 3 mil
lion dollars to fight chinch bugs," writes W. G. G.,
of Zenda. "In the -earlynineties it was baed-sledding
out here in Kansas. I had little to .go on, and ·the
chinch bugs ate up most of the cropa there .wese.

Professor Snow, then. a member of the faculty of
Kansas University, discoveredhe could take dead
bugs, which had died from a disease to which the
bugs were subject, and QY placing them In .a t�ght
box along w.ith healthy bugs, he could .spread the
disease. Tben by. turning these infected bugs loose
in the fields where there were liye and healthy bugs
the disease cou1d be spread. .

"I sent to Professor Snow for dead and diseased
bugs and turned them loose in a. 20-acre field where
the bugs a:ir_eady had destroyed half the crop. It
worked like a charm, not only in my fleld, but the
Infecbion spread like a prairie fire. That has been
mare than 40 years ago and we have had no chinch
bugs since."

l
,

t
,

I

�
It has been a long time .since r have heard BIlly

thing about the once celebrated Snow chinch bug
remedy. At one time the Kansas Iegialatune appro
priated .some $3,000 to- .aid Professor-c-af'terward
Chancellor-Snow in cultrvating .and spl'eadiI\g ·his
infected ,bugs.· Opinions .cencennfng the efficacy of
the remedy varied. Some ,farmers reponted good re
.sults, while others said they obtained no benefit.
Whether Professor Snow continued to have faith,
I do 110t now recall.

�

It Co.uldn',t Be Enforced

I HAD thought t!tat there had b�en about as much
discussion of the Townsend plan as the space at

my command would permit. But one of our sub
scrabers, J. 'Wesley Taylor, gives What he calls a

summas-y of the McGroarty biI'l which contains his
understandmg of the measure which is .slightly dif
fer.ent from II!ny :other I have seen, and for that
reason I Insert :it;.:here:
The '[1ownsend�McGrQa.rty bin,. known as H -. R.-

7!L'54, that new is before Oengress, provides that a
2 per cent transaction tax willI 'be Ievied on each
dollar transaction within the confines of the' United
States to fmance the plan. This tax shaH De coUected
for feur months before any disbursement .of funda
will be made. Flour months or. tax collections will
.always 'be oollected in advance af any distribution
of funds. ':I1he amounts paid at :the commencement
.ofmonthly annui1tymay be ·$4'0 or $60, but only waat
the 2 per cent transac'tion tax wiill Taise, never to
exceed '$200. The money must 'be .spent every 30
days. kny ,persan 'with an Income .af $2,400 a year
'cannot neceive the ;annuiity. kny income orless ,than
$2;400 w.rll be deducted !from the annuity received,
Only domicHeCil ''U. :So :citizens ·CBlll receive the an

nll�ty !lind wi:1llbe sUB;pel'lllleQ ,or :fiorl!eit their annuity:
(1,) .J.IlC!)r ,engaging in ;an,y 'gainful eccllpation; (.2) for
v.iolat'ion,C!)f IIIIIY of the pl'oviswns ef this act; (.3.) !or
keeping SillY !IIble�b(l}died persoll ,itl idleness and <Un
'necessary emploiYID.ent, cClir allY 'SalIliIY ,or wages .padd
in. ,diBPl'�pottiOJl :to .�e :sew·ice rendereCil'; .( 4) 'fer
':willful lIeJlusal :df ,any :atll'luitan.t to .pay lIIIl,y just
obligation. [It ·shan ibe '11- ,£elol1!Y 'wl� a '$lI,,'OOO fine and
l-year im,ptuonment to ,ma'k:e .any'{allse statement.
This is a brief synopsis of the bill.

�
If Mr. Taylor's syD.opsis is correct, then in some

respects the bill is somewhat better, and in ether

respects it is worse, than I supposed it was. F.or
.example, .if the 'bill provides that it is a' felony to
keep any ab1e-bodied person in idleness and at ,the
same time penalizes 'the abl�cbodied man of 60 who
·engages in any gainful 'occupation, it is contradic
tory in its terms. By its very terms the bill would
be impossible of ·enforcement.

--

.�
PIe/IS. noti!r'u! promptly oj any chang" in addre". No need to mi... a ,ingZ. illSue oj KansQJ 'Farmer. 11 you move. just drop a caril, jiving old anl new adilrenel,

'oJ Circulation Department. KansllI Fll1'nler, 'fopeka, I(an. ,



Matters See ,ThemIFarm as
Not the Cornplete Answer

DASSAGE of the sail conservation and soil

r ��osion control act opens a new chapter in
attempts to solve the farm problem thru

Federal assistance to agriculture.
As I stated when I cast my vote for the meas

ure in the Senate, I consider the act is drawn in
the interest of the producer. It is drawn in the in
terest of the' consumer. It is in the national
interest.
This measure, of course, is not the complete

answer to the farm problem. But it will assist in
conserving the most valuable resource of our

people-that is, the soil of the United States. It
,lays the foundation for a program of utilizing
the land resources of the United States. Sound'
policies formulated under its provisions, and
these policies wisely administered, will make for
better living conditions in the United States,
both on the fM'ms and in the cities.
The measure has another purpose also. The

re-establishment and maintenance of farm pur
chasing power. All of us hope that it may be at
least partially effective along this line.

•

Farm Income to Improve
IT IS COMFORTING to learn that most author

ities expect another 10' per cent increase in
farm income this year. But despite welcome
gains in farm prices and farm income in the last
3 years, agriculture still is "in the red."
Gross farm income for 1935, as reported by

. the Department of Agriculture, was- 8,110' mil
lion dollars, including benefit payments. Busi
ness services are predicting that it will be about
10 per centmore in 1936, which will bring it close
to 9 billion dollars.

.

Of course, a gross farm inecme of 8,110 mil
lion dollars is much better than a gross of. 5,337
'million dollars in 1932. But it still is far from
adequate.

I
I was much interested in some recent figures

,
on this subject fr.om the Bureau of Agricultural

,
Economics.

.
.

Taking the 193'5 farm income, that 8,110 mil
lion dollars becomes 7,630 million dollars. if we
exclude benefit payments.
If we then deduct the 2',416 million dellars of

:production expenditures by farmers--including
taxes and interest but not wages to hired labor
-you get a "net income" of 5,214million dollars.
That means a per capita farm income from

farming of $159 for the 32,779,000 persona living
on farms in the United States in 1935.
This money income to the person on the farms

,ives agriculture a purchasing power 76 per cent
of what it was before the' war i 83 per cent if
benefit payments are included.
Total national income paid out to· individuals

not on farms in: 1935 is. estimated at 49,800 mil.

lion dollars, or $530 per capita, which gives the
non-farm groups in the United States a buying
power 92.9 per cent of what it was before the war.

•

Figured on a Cost Basis

SOME interesting figures were presented to
'the Senate committee on agriculture the other

day, showing what American agriculture would
get in the way of mcome if it were on a "cost"

. basis. The following statements are based on

1934 figures.
.

Taking American agriculture as a whole, it
represents a book value in land. and buildings of
32 billion dollars; an operating capital of 25
billion dollars. So if agriculture were placed on

iii "cast" basis, here would be the base charges
placed on the boeks:
1. 8 per cent Interest on $32,000,000'.000 $ 1,9Z0,ooO,OOO
2. 6 per ccnt Interest on $2�,OOO,OOO,OOO. . . . . . .. 1,�OO,OOO,OOO
3. 2 per cent depreciation on $32,000,001"000. . . • 640,000,000
•• • per cent depreclatlon on $ZG,OOO.OOO,OOO. . • • 1,000,000,000
It. $600 a ye.... for' 3,000,008 lann I..borers . . . . • • 1,800.000,000
8. $612 a year lor 6,800,000 lanners. . . . . . . . . . • 8,109,000,000
7. Taxes <........................... 400,000,000

Total' , l:3;4�9.000,OOO
GrB•• Income, Inclndlng benefit paymen·t... 7,103,000,0011

Deftclt •...........•.................... ,. 8',296,600,000

The If>regoing statement would allow the
farmer himself 25 cents an hour for his own

managementand work on his own farm. On that
basis, the American farmer either contributes
his own services, management and labor, or
winds up, the year owing his' farm some, $900 a

year.
Perhaps the farmer is not entitled to 6 per cent

on land, buildings and. operating capital. Per
haps the charges fOJ] depreciation ar.e not exactly
right. But the statement does indicate in a gen
eral way what the farm problem is.
Agriculture represents one-fourth of the pop

ulation of the United States; one-fifth of the
national wealth is invested in agriculture; agri
cultural income is less than 7 per cent of the na

tional income .. That is another way €If stating it.
•

More Farms Go to Farmers

buyers came from 16 states, 80 per cent of the
farms went to individuals living within a few
miles of the farms purchased. And 75 per cent
of the farms were bought by actual farmers,
compared to 50 per cent in previous years.
Total farm sales for 1935 were $1,102,000

greater, or 265 per cent more than, in 1934, for
the bank serving Kansas, Oklahoma, Colorado
and New Mexico. From 1932 to 1935 inclusive,
there has been a steady increase in the acre price
paid for these land bank farms, the total in
crease being $6.97 an acre.

This can be considered good evidence that land
values will continue to increase. I feel that we
are due for a healthier farm market. A St. Louis
bank executive reports that the most important
incentive behind these farm sales in 1935 was
the desire on the part of the buyer to own a farm
home. More than. 50 pel' cent of the buyers were
of this type. About 30 per cent were buying ad
ditional farm land. Only 20 per cent were non
farmers buying for investment. I am sure antici
pated improvement in land prices this year is
based on farm prices that have some profit in
them, lower interest on land loans and operating
capital, and happier crop prospects.

•

Inviting Future .Wars
THE Neutrality Act passed by Congress was

not as strong as I would like to have seen it.
Also I wanted a permanent act written on the'
statute books. But the best we could get at this
session was a law which automatically expires
May 1,1937.

.

The next session of Congress should, and I
hope will, enact permanent legislation. The tem
porary act does prohibit sales of munitions of
war and war supplies to warring nations during
this period. It also prohibits loans and advances
of credit to warring nations during this period.
And it prohibits our citizens from traveling on

ships of belligerent nations; if they do, it is at
their own risk.
These three provisions remove three of the

most serious sources thru which we were drawn
into the World War in 1917.

So I would say we are making some progress
on the road toward maintaining peace.
On the other hand, we seem determined to

spend unnecessary hundreds of millions of dol
lars inviting wars. I am going to vote against the
billion dollars proposed for increasing our army
and navy at this session of Congress. The amount
is beyond all reason. Also the size of our pre
paredness expenditures gives the munitions
makers the necessary excuse to urge other na
tions to increase their expenditures accordingly.
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FARM land.is regaining some of its loss in dol-
.

lar' value. This is good news for the entire
country. It is encouraging to all business, not
alone to farming. It means farm credit is easier;
whieh is just another way of saying investors
have loot their fear. It is significant that Invest
ment money finds its way to the' far.m market so
quickly-at the first sign of a storm passing.
But of greater importance is' the fact that

.

fewer' farms now changing ownership are going
for investments to non-farmers. Records of the
Federal Land Bank, which serves Missouri, Ar
kansas and Ilfinois, prove this. The bank, located
at St. Louis, sold 654 farms for $1,751,000 last
year,. a new record. Yet despite the fact that
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Careful Marketing Will "Help
factor m the livestock trade, for con
sumers naturally buy more' meat.
On the other end, of the line are

hampered marketing conditions, and
the fact that cattle don/t appear in.
best market condition in unusually
cold weatlier and farmers hesitate to
shi.p them. The shrink. is, unreason
able, too. Why IUgh quality beef
should have been cut $1 to $2'. a hun
deed, on the heof during the recent
cold' spell is difficult to reason, unless
it was a protest agaihst higher cost of
the better cuts ..The spread is narrow
now between best cattle and the com
mon kind.

()attle Prices DidlWell

Despite extreme weather the cattle kill
in J'anuary was largest for the month
since 1919, and third largest for any month
since November 1925. Cattle prices have
done pretty well to stand up under this
factor. Commission men are saying there
will be a slump In values of all stock
when the weather gets warm. But there
lire thousanils of farms In the Eastern
Corn Belt on roads which will not be pass
able for days after the thaw starts. stocicer
and feed demand will pick up with better
weather, too. Maybe stock will move to
market quite evenly after all.

Thus far the peak In the lamb market
was' made' In November. P'rlces were strong
In December., but showed some weakness
in January and February. Due to feeding
of sott corn, lambs dldn·t fatten as quickly
as usual. However. the supply of Corn Belt
lambs will be lighter. by March, and the
market should improve. Another thing
worth. thinking about In the lamb outlook
Is a larger number of ewes being wintered
on Midwest ranme, This may lighten the
pressure' on fed lambs In early spring;- but
will mean more creep-fed' lambs for May
and J'une;

Trend of the Markets'·

h
Please. remember that prices givenere are Kansas City tops for best

quality offered!
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Cattle-Heavier marketings when weather
and roads open up.

.

.

Hogs-May not be any higher than the
spurt caused by cold and light receipts.
Sheep-Better market for lambs ill

March.

hl�s��tt-Take your choice. Every man for

Corn-Cheaper now than hand-to-mouth
next summer.

Butterfat-Prices will slip but proflts will
continue favorable.

Eggs-Usual spring decline may be
sharper from high February level.
Potatoes-Prices Improved and seasonal

outlook Is good.

lAoks Good for Dairymen
The butter market may not hold its high

trend', believes Vance Rucker. Kansas State
College. Cold weather was In part the
cause of higher prices. However. the out
look for dairying. continues to compare
favorably with other types of Iivestoclt
farming. The feeding ratio Is more favor
able for dairymen than at any time In the
last 2¥" years. Good feeding will pay.
Lower feed. costs should make dairy pronts
just as good the remainder of the year.

IUlIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIllInUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111111111111
- WHLLE farm�rs were busy.

'. meeting 8i cold siege of winter,
prlces of hogs, eggs ana' but

�er �kyrocketed. cattle prices, slated
or a: down turn, held steady to higher
�cept rat steerswhich slumped badly.ld' weather and light receipts werethe reasons for the cattle market action. Cold always. is a strengthening
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Have Reached the Top
Egg prices were exciting this month.

Transportation slowed up to the point
where current egg supplies of some cities
were seriously threatened. Prices advanced
10 cents a dozen in New York In 2 days.
Heavy marketing of live fowls caused lower

poultry prices at about the same time.
Prices of eggs and butterfat are as ntgn
as can be hoped under present con<.lltlons
of competition and marketing. Higher
prices would result In Increased produc
tion, and considerable substitute competi
tion, especially with butter.



Congress Passes New Farm Bill
CLIF STRATTON

Kansas Fanner's Washington Representative

THE House passed the new Farm
Bill by a vote of 267 to 97 after
the Senate had given it a majority

of 56 to 20, In a final effort to amend
the bill, so land put in soil erosion
prevention crops couldn't be grazed by
dairy cattle, the dairy Interests from
heavy producing sections in other
parts of the United States, lost,
There are a few differences to be
worked out between the Senate and
House committees, since the latter
added some amendments to the bill
passed by the Senate,
This new bill is a two-way measure,

It Jays down a permanent soil-conser
vation program, to be handled directly
by the states under general supervtsion
of the secretary of agriculture, The act
sets out five specific purposes to be ac

complished by state plans; it franldy
intends to allow the states to carryon
the AAA "balanced production" pro
gram which the Supreme Court said
t.he Federal Government cannot at
tempt, In other words, it provides Fed
eral funds to back the 48 states' AAAs
in a crop production control program
1'01' the purposes stated in the act, as
follows:
], Preservation and Improvement or soil

fertility,
2, Promotion of the economic use of land,
3, Diminution of exploitation and un

profitable use or national soil resources,
4, Provision for and maintenance 01 &

contlnuous and stable supply ot agricul
tural commodities, adequate to meet do
»iesuc and foreign consumer req ui rement s,
at prices fair to both producers and con
sumers.

5, Re-establishment and maintenance 01
f'arm purchasing power.

�Ioney fol' Old Contracts
The bill authorizes annual appropria

tions of 500 million dollars for these
purposes, The administration has an
nounccd it will ask an appropriation of
410 million dollars for the next fiscal
year',
This 440 million dollars will be in ad

dition to the 300 million dollars' in the
iJeficiency appropriation measure to be
paid contract farmers' balances "mor
ally due" them for compliance with the
old AAA crop-control programs, in
cluding winter wheat growers who com
plied with acreage planting require
ments in planting last fall for the 1936
wheat crop, It also is in addition to 30
pel' cent of customs receipts at present
available to the department of agricul
ture for the purpose of handling sur

pluses of basic commodities in export
markets, This percentage of customs
receipts is expected to run in excess of
100 million dollars a year.
Under the bill passed by the Senate

the secretary of agriculture is author
ized to make payments direct to farm
er's, instead of thru state agencies, un
til December 31, 1937, by which time
it is intended that the state AAA pro
grams will be lined up and in effect.

Limit for the Secretary
During this temporary period the

secretary of agriculture is limited to
the first three "purposes" of the act in
making these direct payments to 'co

operating farmers. In other words, the
secretary cannot make payments di
rect to growers for crop production
control, altho he can make grants to
states and the states in turn can use

Milo Protects the Wheat

WIDE-SPACING his 1 � 3 5
milo crop gave Walter

F'ritzemeier, Hugoton, a better
chance of getting a good 1936
wheat crop: He planted milo
every third row on the. sandy
land of his farm, which blows if
left uncovered. Some grain was
harvested from the milo. Wheat
planted between the milo rows
looks good now and has a chance
to withstand winds.
Wide-spacing IS one good way

to hold sandy soil which has no
cover in Southwestern Kansas.
By planting every third row
there is a partial fallow. Mr.
Fritzemeier pulls his 3-row
lister around the lands as he lays
them out, then follows this same
course later with the wheat drill
and combine.

6

these funds to pay farmers for produc
tion control under the state programs.
Direct payments to producers by the

secretary during this temporary pe
riod, until January 1, 1938, may be
measured by:
1. The acreage of crop land-This in

sures the continuance of the "crop msur
alice' feature of the AAA, which was at
tained by basing payments on acreage :
cont racting farmers get their beneHt payments irrespective of the size or their
crops, so long as they stay within contract
requirement as to acreage planted.

2, The acreage ot soil-Improving or ero
aiou-preventing crops.
3, Changes in farming practices tendingto help effectuate the purposes of the act.
4. A percentage ot the normal production of such land of anyone 01' more agricultural commodities designated by the

secretary whIch equals the percentage or
the normal national production 01 such
commodity or, commodities required [or
domestic consumption thru normal cnan
nels-this is authority to use the domestic
allotment plan as the basis or beneHt payments.

5. Any combination or the precedingfOil I' bases of benefit payments.

Will Make Grants to States
In other words, the bill proposes that

the Federal Government expend not to
exceed 500 million dollars a year for
the purpose of conserving soil and soil
fertility and preventing soil erosion.
The secretary of agriculture can make
grants to states, based on farm popu
lation, farm production, farm prices,
farmers' needs, and soil-conservation
needs, if and when these states work
out state programs in harmony with
the purposes of the act. The states may
specltically include in their own pro
grams, such crop-production-control
features as were included in the old
AAA production control program, and
receive Federal funds to be relayed to
contracting farmers in the form of
benefit payments.

Indications now are' that the bill will
result in the following subsidies:
For erosion prevention and (limited)

production control, 400 million dollars.
For domestic allotment payments,200 million dollars.
For export subsidies, 100 million dol�

lars,
That means a total of 700 million dol

lars for each of the next 2 years.
Also that is larger than the benefit

payments under AAA by about the 100
million dollars by subsidies for exports.
Most of the export subsidies prob

ably will go to cotton. That there will
be wheat and pork surpluses in the
near future-within a year or so-is
something to worry about later.
For the present, tpe Wheat and Corn

Belts apparently are due to get about
the same amount of benefit payments
this year as last-in fact. perhaps 100
million or so more, as the default in
processing tax collections last fall put
the AAA behind on its benefit payments.
As the Farm Bill passed the House,

Senator Arthur Cappel' introduced
Congressman Hope's farm subsidy
bill in the Senate for consideration.
It is the bill which would pay do
mestic allotments equal to about 25
per cent of the value of three-fourths
of a farmer's production of wheat,
hogs, cotton and tobacco. Senator
Capper felt the bill had merit, is con
stitutional and might add something.

to a more 'general farm bill ..It also
would have been a stop-gap in case
the . soil 'conservation measure failed
to pass both House and Senate.

Power Lines for Farms
CREATION of a permanent Rural

Electrification Administration, to
spend 1 billion dollars in bringing elec
tricity to the farms, has been voted bythe Senate agriculture committee.
It approved the Norris bill under

which 100 million dollars would be set
aside each year for 10 years for loans
to states, municipalities, or non-profit
organizations, to build generating

Harvests Buffalo Grass Seed
Machine Made at Hays Will Help Soloe Pasture Trouble

This machine harvested 95 per cent of the Buffalo Krass seed from native stands at the
Hays Station. Successful seeding of Bull'alo grltss will be a big thin&, for Western Kansas.

A LOW-COST method of getting
Buffalo grass stands is needed.
Seeding seems to be practical.

L. C. Aicher, at the Hays Experiment
Station, now has a machine for har
vesting Buffalo grass seed, which
gathered 95'per cent of the seed from
grass stands which had been clipped
or mowed. When 95 per cent of the
seed can be gathered by a, machine,
the problem is nearly solved.
Mr. Aicher has been working on his

idea for a suction-harvester for 6
years. The machine now used at Hays
still needs improvement, but only in
minor details. It consists of a suction
blower which supplies the air cur
rents to pick up the seed. Suction is
carried to the grass by means of a

large tube and a nozzle several feet
wide. At first a brush was used in
connection with the nozzle but it was
not satisfactory. Power to run the
machine has been supplied by a com
bine motor. The large metal cleaner
was made at the Hays station. The
blower is one of the most expensive
parts of the machine, costing about
$100. The trucks are from an old au
tomobile. Under commercial manu
facture the machine would not have
to sell at a high price.
In Buffalo grass pastures both male

and female plants are found. 'fhe fe
male plants. bear the seed. Where
there are a large number of females,
seed is. abundant, Where male plants

are concentrated, there will be little
or no seed. Seed is produced from
early summer until frost. There is no
definite harvest season but the larg
est amount of seed can be gathered
in the fall. Mr. Aicher found that
broken cow chips and pieces of cactus
were picked up in the grass seed. Per
haps the only way to prevent this is
to prepare grass fields especially for'
seed harvest. The seed can be re
cleaned but this raises the cost. When
farmers can obtain Buffalo grass seed
of good germination at low cost for
acre seeding, their grass problem will
be solved.
Low germination has been the big

gest drawback to use of Buffalo grass
seed. It is observed that seed which
has laid on the ground over winter
usually grows best. Workers in the
Department of Agriculture, Soil Con
servation Service, and at experiment
stations believe this problem can be
solved after seed is available in large
amounts for thoro study. The ma
chine built by L. C. Aicher and his
associates will be used by the Soil
Conservation Service this year. Mr.
Aicher is enthusiastic about the prac
tice of clipping the grass before seed
harvest. He believes cutting with a
sharp mower will be satisfactory. If
the cut grass is removed, •. the seed
which grows virtually on the ground,
will be picked up more easily, and it
will be more nearly free of trash.

Will Use More Soybeans
DAIRYMEN in Kansas have

started to use soybean meal
in rations. In all likelihood, manyof them will be growing soybeans
in a few years and feeding
ground soybean hay or ground
soybeans mixed with other grain.
Either makes good protein addi
tion to the dairy ration. J. A.
Bowyer, Manchester, has been
feeding some soybean meal to
his herd of Jerseys. F'armers in
Central Kansas can grow soy
beans. This is primarily a feed
crop in Kansas. The beans will
do well after any crop com
monly grown here. The most im
portant part of preparing a seed
bed is to kill the weeds from the
time they begin to grow until
planting time around June 1.

I
I

,

plants and distribution lines in areas
now without electric power.
The loans would be self-liquidating

over a period of 40 years and would be
made at a 3 per cent interest rate.
In proposing the 10-year program,.")enator Norris (R., Neb.), author of

the bill and proponent of the Tennessee
Valley enterprise to provide cheap
power said:
"Inmany ways the farmer is the best

customer in the purchase and use of
electric current.
"The farmer needs all the facilities

which the city dweller needs. But in.
addition thereto he needs many facili
ties for which the city dweller has no
use."

Not as Good as Atlas
A. L. CLAPP

DURI�G the winter and spring of
1935, Hegari seed was shippedinto Kansas and advertised as Atlas,

01' with the slogan "as good as Atlas."
Because of this high-pressure sales
campaign, a large acreage of Hegari
was planted in the state last spring.we included Hegari in 75 co-operativetests and on 6 experiment stations and
regional fields.
Atlas made a higher grain and for

age yield than Hegari, and adapted va
rieties of kafir made a much higher
grain yield and nearly equaled the for
age yield of Hegari in 1935. In 14 co
operative tests in 1935, Hegari made a
yield of 8.3 tons of silage 'an acre com
pared to 11.3 tons for Atlas. Grain
yields of both Hegari and Atlas were
obtained from only 7 of the 75 tests
planted on farms in 1935. In these
tests, Hegari averaged only 3.8 bush
els of seed an acre, Atlas 16.7 bushels,
Pink kafir 24.8 bushels and Western
Elackhull kafir 26.7 bushels an acre.

-11
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Cheap Way to Gather Feed
THERE still are many unharvested

. fields of milo in North Central
Kansas. Some have a pretty fair
growth of grain but perhaps not
enough to pay for combining. Some
farmers are pasturing these fields. A
noticeable thing is that cattle seem
to prefer corn stalks when there are
fields of milo and corn aide by side.
After the nubbins are gone they prob
ably will eat the heads of milo. Many
farmers believe when winter is open
they can better afford to let cattle
graze a poor sorghum crop than to
go to the expense of harvesting it.
One advantage of this is that more
cover usually will be left on the land.
However, close pasturing of row cropshas caused many fields in western
border counties to begin blowing this
winter.

Push Beans on West
SOYBEANS and field beans did well

last season on Holly Cook's farm,
on the Jewell-Republic line. He said
rabbits were nearly gone in that
neighborhood. Proof is the absence of
tracks in the woods. and fields after a
snow. With rabbits out of the way
soybeans will do well in Central Kan
sas. They stand the drouth and pro
vide a high protein feed. The hay is
good for dairy cattle. soybean grain
makes a valuable growing or milk
producing feed when mixed with other
grain. It will take the place of cotton-

. seed or linseed meal. While rabbits
are scarce is a favorable time to push
the soybean front farther west.

Kansa,8 Farmer for February 29, 1936



That" 'May' .Come in
BY FARIIl FOL.,KS

1)0 rt,way With Soot
o PREVENT'the tl.ue from becom
Ing clogged with soot, burn' aboutfoot length of old tire eastng-tn each
ove about once a �eek.-R. 'W.

H!lndy tor Feed·Bundles
NYONE who teeds a"'large amount

, of ,grain in Ute sheaf, may save
uch bme by riveting -a mower sickle
�ween two. tineS;-:Close' to where thendle is attached .to .the�fork. Thenda on the grain,'bundles may be cutily, quickly.-R. W; t :

,

'_-'
, Ci"r Grinds tli� Sausage,
,HE hard-power sausage mill can be
,Q.onverted into a "power mill, byse ,of the famlly.motor car. ,The car is

...�ed up until one rear-wheel Is about ,/
, ,�ch from:-�he ground. Th-en tlie ep-

o
,Ite wheel Is-chocked 'so the-carwillo� fan! Set, the mill 'para:lleLto the'
Ing b,oard olf blockS ot stovewood,' �,

�8omething that wU1 holil tbe.welghra �a.n. Put Ufe handle next'�o tliehllel .and' �ine ,the lag "screw wnich'(Jld8� It on' 'to a' horizE)ntal p68ltion,tJit _�e _axl� center. Tie a I!i�e of

,". !���;�:\r·'_r(.,;;�t.l-���t·;: .. ·.,;,,, ';-b: j,1.:.:. �,� '\-':\'
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',A' Handy Beet Chppp�r
�
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F YOU nave raised some mangels, or
'

have such crops as carrota til feed
e chickens, calves or pigs, i� will pay
chop them. Here's a homemade de

ee that does the bUSiness, and irom
e illustration one CaD make it 'w.ith
ighty few directions.', Drill a bole
ru one end of an.old corn knife and '

sten it with a bolt, as,sho�-:- It large
ard can be, used foJ' a table. This'
so will eliJialna1;e', the- danger- o�
opped fingers.-Jrl. R .
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Cut Roo{in,--g With.Wire �

HEN cutting t'ln' or .corrugated '

roofing, lay a.. board 8 to 12 inches
Ide, and as ,long as' your. tin, on, the
round. Put a staple in one end and
e a good baling wire to, the staple
ire to be ·a little longer' than', the
ard, Tie a hammer handle to the
ose end of the wire. Now, lay the tin"
. top of this wire 'and board. Place".
o 2 by 4's as long as 'the tiit to be

ut over the tin; p�t them close to
ethel' so you can cut a stratght Iine.hell stand' on the two 2 by 4's .and
ull the wire thru the tin with, the
ammer handle.' Tbis,is much quickerhan using snips. or hand saw when
utting a large piece of tin.-W. A. G.
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My Tire-Pump $preader
,DID not have a: lime spreader' to
scatter phosph:ate on my 'wheat

round, I have scattered it by hand,
u.t it is hard on eyes. So I devised
hIS plan: Took a -mash sack, made a
ole in one corner that would just lethe barrel of an old tire pump gohru. First hammered iI. tlange"bn .onend of the tube 9lte a collar, puttingt thru the hole and tying it securely,

. then folded the upper end of the
ack about, halt way down and put a
eavy strap to each corner.rto carryver the shoulder JUSt like a regular
orn seeder, I scatter Ii. strip 10 ,to Ill'
et 'Wide lind, put-100 pounds or more
,n acre, By practice, one-can gauge the
mount and way to handle.-W. E. L.
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bright, 9C) you can see ,the colors run.
,'. Place back I� fire, and: when a dark
straw or light-purple color 'appears on
the bright surface, remove. Finish on
a grindstone or emery as it Is too hard

-' for a file.-Carl Mills.

\ '-, "

cob enough to bold the sack. Next
grasp the cob 'and the part of the sack
'turned down. in each band. This will
make it much easier to hold the sack
open and prevent spilJing.-J. C. M.

--
binder twtne+tc the h�nd grip of the Helps Drive-Calves
'handle, and, then to a wheel spoke. AN ,EXCELLE,NT '''slapstick'' whichStart the motor, put the car in ,gear,.Y Is humane but effective, is made
and with a .man on each .end of the mill ' from. the tread of an old automobiletioard_to hold it down, you are ready to tire. A convenient length, having justgrind. The best speed is just as slow as the right curve, is 1S to 18 inches, This
the car will run smoothly�,The method - IS excellent-for driving pigs and calves,is practlca! and saves lots of back- and is not injurious to them.-F. t:.. B.
breaking work.-C. E. Bates, Clay Co.

Handy Extension Ladder

I HAVE 4 strap irons bent in "S"
shape that I use in fastening my

two ladders together. I lay the ladders
together at the height desired, and
-hook the strap irons around rungs.
Each pair Of. irons should not be 'less
than two 'rungs apart. the farther
apart the better. This makes a cheap
and simple method to extend two com
mon laddera.c-R. W,

Job -jor the Forge
TO MAKE a good cold-chisel or
_ purich, take a magnet from a model
T Ford, heat in a forge to a bright yel
low color at the bena and straighten.
,Then heat one end bright yellow and'
shape, by hammer blows. Let it cool
slowly, then heat to a dull red and
plunge intc}' a bucket of water on which
1l0ats a' little used crankcase oil. Now
grind one side ot the shaped, end

,

Rope Ends Stay Twisted

PREVENT the _ends of rope from un

raveling by placing a hog ring about
%-inch from the end. This Is a quick
and very effective way.-R. W.

Rack for Alfalfa Leaves

ALFALFA and clover leaves are ex
cellent poultry feed, especially

during winter. Sack up these leaves as
they shatter in the bam when feeding
livestock and place them in a wire
screen rack. This rack is placed 'at a
convenient heightror the hens to reach
and provides them with this valuable
feed all winter.-F. L. B.

Easier to Hold Sack

WHEN' holdlng a sack for someone
else to fill with grain, ear corn or

potatoes, take a_ cob in each hand and
toll the edge ot the open' end over each

IT'S
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"
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-ON TH,IS fiRST LIN'E,:,'ECON'OMY" TiRE!'
you can buy many tires at prices-,I, that seem to promise-a tidvsaving.
But a tire that does not offer safe"
often peeves 'a .very dear ,blirgain! -:.

That is wliy the famous Goodyear '

Pathfinder is the world's first-choice
'

economy tire. Millions say it excels
many higher.priced _t;res in lIafety
and mileage, Yet it sells. at a really
thrjfty price!, ,

-
,

� y

Look at these _advantages -
_

for so little money
Extra.thick tread•••wide, flat, tough
• •• that gives you surPTising mileage.
Traction in the center ofthe tread •••
.deep cut blocks'with quick-stopping;
life.saving grip • ... that give :you
gr�ateT safet'Y�
Patented Supertwist-Cord in every
ply ••• that gi'll�s maximum blowout
PTotection.
More shoulder non-skid andprismed
sidewalls that give :you extra gri" on
curves, ••more grip in mts and mud.

� -

�' ,_ "'enuine CO,odyear quality
And remember you get all-this in a

genuine Goodyear-with the Good.
year name and house, flag on the
sidewall that stands the world over
for' greatest value in materials and
workmanship. No wonder thrifty
motorists have bought more than
twenty-twomilUon:Pathfinders!
Buy no tire until you see this
amazing value that only the
world's Iargesttireman-$5 50ufacturer can-offer at •

prices starting as.low as



AN insulated concrete cooling clean, doesn't rust, rot or leak,
1"1. tank in your milk house is termite proof. There are doz
gives low cost, reliable cooling ens of ways concrete can make
Insummer; keeps cream from work easier,' save money and
freezing in winter. You can increase productivenessonyourbuild a concrete tank yourself farm. It is permanmt, firesaJe,or-hire a concrete' builder. storm-proof,andrepair-free.WeConcrete meets health depart- have booklets and folders on
ment rules, is easy to keep many subjects-free on request.
__ ...:... _!�2!!J!e.!!.!!r:e!!!"�II...!!!'!!L _rPO R T LAN 0 C E MEN T- ASS 0 C I A T 10 NII Dept. G2c-2, Gloyd Bldg•• Kansas City, Mo. I

I Please send book on Milk Cooling Tanks, also Iiteratute OD .ubjeClS checked, I
I Namt ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I
I

Slre,' Dr R.. R. No...............................................................
I

I ��i;�;�ie' B���;"'O 'Miik'ii';�;�; 'O'B���'Fi�;'�;'D F�=::d'aii';;';'D ii�;e'.;,�;;t·w�Ii; ILTank. & Trough. 0 Permanent Repairs 0 Poultry House. 0 Feeding Floors�o Silos 0 Septic Tanks 0 Firesafe Homes 0 Making Concrete. -
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_-.L...It:.....II. --�",....'=!... • Every farmer knows that better housing of his
livestock and poultry, means increase$\ production
with less feed, less waste and less 'labor.
Right now with farm conditions so much better

and the future so much brighter, premanent im
provements in farm buildings means EXTRA
profits now, and in years to come.
Before you build, remodel or. equip Bny farm buildinll,

write to J.....w.,. and lIet the benefit ofour Iong practical
experience. ...

We wlll show you how to do the job right-how· to plan
it 110 it will eave you .money OR material and construction
coats. How to make it comfortable for livestock and con ..

venient for you. For more than 3S years ..am••war havebeen helping farmers with their housing and equipping
problems. This expert advice can be yours without cost
or oblillation. JU3t fill out coupon below-check item in
terested in and mail to our office nearest you.

Poultry and HoC Hous••

".

A Measuring Stick ;40 Years Long
Coming Years Will Bring a Better Lile lo� Farm Folks

HENRY HATCH
Jayhawker Farm, Gridley, Kansas

FORTY years ago tomorrow a ram
Ily of five arrived on this farm;
father, mother and three sons. Two

are alive today-c-one your humble
servant, the other is brother Dan, liv
ing a half-mile away. Nothing unsual
about this-just a fleeting glimpse of
the passing of time. But sometimes it
does one good to look backward, and
by so doing gain a better insight into
the future.

•
Like thousands of others, Father

came West a few years after the Civil
War in search of government land. But
'the homestead proved too sandy to
produce well after the original humus
was out of the soil, all of which w,as
not the fault of Uncle_Sam, who then,
as now, was playing the role of Santa
Claus. And so, 40 years ago, the Ne
braska homestead was traded for a

part of this present farm. The family
arrived here low in finances and as
sumed a heavy mortgage �n the land.

•
Farm equipment then was simple.

All plowing was done with walking
plows. We used three, all l1-inch, that
cost a dollar an inch apiece, and each
was pulled by three small horses. We
were able to turn over a good acre
a'ge during cool days of early spring.
Plain food was on the table and a
shuck tick on the bed. But we fared
well with the former and slept
soundly on the latter. Corn, the main
crop, was cultivated with "walking"
cultivators. We had three of, these',
two of which cost $12.50 apiece, and
one $14, all new. The higher priced
one was much better than the others"
and us boys recounted many times
the extra value we had received for
the $1.50 difference. A 2-scction drag
harrow, a small disk harrow and a
corn planter, this owned in partner
ship with a neighbor, completed the
tillage implements.

•
Under such farming conditions,

with mortgages ranging from $1,000
to $2,500 to the quarter section, thou
sands of farm folks buckled down to
the serious business of making a sub
sistence living and attempting to pay
off the mortgage. Seasons were very
favorable for several years. This,
coupled with a s.eil of virgin fertrlity
and not damaged by erosion, kept corn
yields favorable. I realize the natural
fertility of the soil had more to do with
uniform high corn yields than did more
favorable seasons. Certainly, we are

doing a better job of farming now with
all our improved machinery than it
was possible to do then.

•

Mechanically, we have made more
progress in the last 40 years than we
have agriculturally, politically or
morally. The credit for the most we
have gained agriculturally must be
be given to the inventor and builder of
Improved machinery. About all we
have done is to use this new machinery
to more quickly deplete the natural
resources of our soil. Since the individ
ual can do more with the larger ma
chinery, he has proceeded heedlessly
on his way to soil exploitation.

�
Standing today on the imaginary

line separating the 40 years that have
been with the 40 years that are to be,
it seems I can vision in the years to

Stockmen Will
T.(ANSAS livestock men will come to
.r Topeka for the 23rd annual meet

ing of the Kansas Livestock As-
'sociation, March 4 to 6. The program
for the public wilYopen March 5. The
president's address will be given by
W. H. Burke, Little River, an able
and entertaining speaker. Governor
,AIf M. Landon will speak in the fore
noon, followh:lg Mr. Burke. Alumni' or
Kansas State College will meet Thurs
day noon. In the afternoon R. C. Pol
lock, secretary of the National Live
stock and Meat Board: will talk on

"Consumption of Meat." Clifford Hope,
Congressman from Soutliwestern Kan
sas, Is expected to discuss 1arm legis-

I'

Short Time Soil Building
SWEET clover is the best soil

building crop for his farm,
believes M. L. Mortimer; Cherry-
vale. It will make a big -top
growth in a hurry. This puts
more nitrogen in the soil ta-a
shorter time than any other
crop. White Sweet clover usually-
is best as it grows bigger and
makes more pasture. Mr. Morti-
mer also has used some alfalfa
and le,spedeza; the latter is sat
is�actory only where the others
WIll not .grow. He uses 'phos
phorus on his soil and finds' it
helps alfalfa and small grain
crops."

come a better life for the folks on the _

farm. It will not come to us without in
.telllgent individual work, thought and
collective action. We mustcompel our
selves to work together, forgetting all
prejudices of the past. We. could ad-

'

vance 25 years at one step were' we to
scrap every farm organization we
have, and build one in its place that ,

would include all, forgetting the prej
udices, politics and policies of the past
for the planning and prosperity of the,
future. Not until -we do this Nill we

.

wield the power that rightfully is na
tionally ours, As a member 'of all the
major farm organizations, I am mak
ing this statement.

�
If we are to retain our presentstandard of living, we must be assured

a greater-income. For the last 20 years
we have been living better and enjoy
ing more of the better things of life'
than ever before in a like period of'
time. Most of "these things were' not
known 40 years ago, such as the motor
car, the telephone, the radio, the trac
tor .and what not. But our income, '

speaking collectively, has not been
sufficient to pay the bill. Mortgage in
debtedness has increased, more notes

'

are slipped back in the "non-collect
able" case, more folks are, depending
upon "magic" for a livelihood and less
on the chance of "earning their money
by "the sweat of thy brow."

•
We qow are ready to take an impor- ,

tant national step for agriculture. Are'
we to have continued the privilege' of· '

enjoying this better farm life, or is It
to be denied us? If we are to continue
fo enjoy a fair measure of these better
things-the motor.cars, the radios, the
bathtubs and refrigerators-our in
come must be increased, We can no
longer continue our borrowed wealth.
We must be permitted to create it as
our own, control it as our own and go
with it as our own to the consumer; 'or
to a middleman and processor who
does not exact more 'profit on the arti
cle than we receive in its production.

•
If all this is withheld from the

farmer of the future, every other citi
zen will step backward with him.
An assured income, commensurate·'
with the needed. goods produced for
the nation, should be ours. Having
been a producer for 40 years, it Is
evident to me that this is of first im
portance to the continued welfare of
our nation.
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Meet at Topeka
lation. A farm woman, Mrs. Albert
Brickell, 'Florence, is preparing a

lively and entertaining speech for the
arternoon session.
On Friday, WIl!. 'Whitfield Woods,

president of the ,American Meat Pack
ers Institute, will discuss meat mar
keting; and B'. F. McCarthy" U. S.
Department of Agricultural Econom
ics, will explain various market grades
and cuts of meat. Dr. C. W. McCainp
bell, animal husbandry head at- Kan
sas State College, will 'deliver -the final,
discussion on "What Livestock Does
for Us ...· Farmers who are interestcd
in raising' and feeding livestock will
find this mee�ng worthwhile.

, I
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Our .'Serlous Sp'rayj.n� Mistake
JAMES SENTl!ra sa·AZELTON
»: Echo Glen Farm, I!onlphan Coill�ty

ROWERS who no longer use sr-: thIDgs and thinking them worth In
senate' of lead in their calyx

.

vestlgation,
.

the writer. and three
sprays are rna.1$lg a serious mis- other gentlemen recently made a trip

ke said Leonard Haseman, Missouri to Berrien county, on Lake. Michigan.,nto;nologist, "Finding _
few calyx to interview some of the men who had'

orms in the 'mature apples at pick- dared to do something different.
g time. has led growers' to, conclude- e
bRt only a small per cent of the "Best' Spreader E\'er Used"
orm entries are made thru the calyx
nd. Examination of

,green apples that Growers with-whom we talked are

op thru the summer show that a well sold and discussed their expert
eat many contain calyx worms•• ences with a great deal of enthusiasm.
robably'thevery cause of-their drop- They contend- it makes the best
ing. Because the, grower has' not spreader they ever have 'Used.. As an
thought to inspect the�., drops, he insecticide and an ovicide it is of
rroneously has arrived at the .conciu- value, not only in controlling the cod
ion that he does not have calyx ling moth but it also gets red spider;
orms." It has, been used' with a great deal of
"Not many years ago calyx worms success on strawberries for leaf roller.
ere thought to be one kind, of "ani· Because it is non-pois6n<iW(,'�straw

mal" and side worms anotber. It now berries' may be sprayed within a few
is known they -both are. the same days of· the first picking. Growers
.worm, both larvae' of codling moth. were enthusiastic over. its .effect on

.

• leaf hopper on grapes.
We·l:.o&t the CIIiIUlinI. Plant •

Arthur W. Large. Chicago, general SIx Points In Its FIl-\'�r

agricultural agent for the Rook Is- Some of the merits pointed out to
land lines. believes a wide reputation' us are that this dip and disinfectant
can be gained for canned goods from (1) is compatible with lime-sulfur.
this section if the people will get be- arsenate of lead, Bordeaux and oil;
hind it and boost. In .this connection (2) it q�s not injure foliage; (3) it
·it might be said that because of in- does not russet' fruit; (4) it is agree
difference and l8clt of mteeest, Doni- able to- use; (5) it does not cause a
phan county failed to _get" a branca sluggish precipitate; (6) and its resr
factory of the Ozark Mountain Can- due is easily removed by ordinary
nlng Co. Instead. it will, locl:r.te -ln St. methods. As to the chemical compost
Joseph, and ·contract for' vegetables tion of this product, we were told that
and fruits from between, 1,200, and vegetable oils make u!_l 60 per cent of
,1,500 acres with' tlie' -expectation of its volume. Chief of these is creosote
canning. 400,000 cases this season. The oil which is a mixtureof phenols dis
cannery intends production of a wide tilled from wood. No mineral oils are
variety of vegetables, and - fruit., i11- to be found in the analysis. The com
eluding tomatoes and tomato prod- pound is said to contain cocoanut oil
ucts, for which contracts, are expected soap to the amount of 21 per cent, , f

to be signed 'for deliveries from ebout Another Important Ingredlent is a
600 acres. About 150 acres of' spring coal-tar derivative called' chrysenic
spinach andan equal number of acres acid, and its 'effectiveness in spray so
of fall spinach will be sougbt., Fifty Iutiens has long been'known.
acres of beets, 15-acres orcarrotsand e150 acres of- green beans are wanted. How i'Iuch to UseTomato products will include catsup,
tomato juice and· soup. In addition to For aphrs control the dip and disin-

. canned apples. products, will, include fectant is used at the rate of 2 quartsapples prepared for pies"apple sauce. 'to 100 gallons of water. For the cover
butter and �ice. sprays. the amount is reduced to 3

e pints to 100. Where it is desired as a

Use Stock. Dip for Ap..J.a.a spreader only, 1 pint to 100 gallons is
II'""'" enough.Qu(te by accident, someone- discov

ered that' a certain stock dip and dis-
infectant, manufactured by a well
known concern, will kill aphil!.,. and do
It far cheaper than the usual nicotine
and oil combination'. This dip. and dis
infectant in ,the spray solution seems
to make it go farther, so its value as
a spreader soon came to be recognized. Further tests by growers re
veal that it is effective as an ovicide
and .cheaper than oil because less of
it is required ,to do the business.

e
We ()aIIeII _ Them

e

No B�Jp at This Price
For distribution to those on relief

the Government is 'o:llering to buy
surplus· apples in this section. The
price offered is 65 cents· a bushel.
Utility grade only will be purchased
and the fruit must be federally in
spected under' sp.ecifications laid down
by the Federal Commodities Corpora
tion authorizing the purchase. Prob
ably based on the- theory that the best
is none too good for thoae on relief,
such common varieties as.' Ben Davis
and,"Grimes are barred. For popular
varieties like Jonathan and- Delicious
there always is a brisk enough de
mand and the surplus situa.tion is.not
being relieved by offering to buy these
varieties at � cents a bushel. At any'
rate, as far as I know, 'no sales have
been made in, this community.

�

It seems these, discoveries :first were
made by growers'in Washington state
ab.out 1933. By 1934 and 1935, use of
thts dip and- disfutectlint 'had spreadto Michigan where' seveI'al growers.around Benton Harbor used' it with
complete s'atlBtactioru'Hearfug of tliese

/'

How About Seed for- 1936?
, I J. W. ZAHN·LE'Y

THERE ia plenty ot oats, alfalfa and Sudan seed.. Only a medium
amount of' gpod milo, corn for Eastern Kansas, Sweet clover, Atlas

SOl'go, and lespedeza -seed availa.ble. -Tbe!'e- is a distinet shortage of
most sorghums other

-

than Atlas. .k. serious' shOrtage' of" seed corn for
., Western Kansa.!t exists.. Kallsas· has little seed of Laredo soybeana andthere-�'t '�ugh seed of- the A. K. variety to supply our need.l. Bar-ley will be abort at planting time.. .

In II1llnm.iDg up g-erminatio� testa of 9 of our major crops, only 8times'out of 11M aVeJ"aI:e8 has the germination been as low aa it 18 this
year. One: }}Uildred ni�ety.-two Jota ,of ka1lr averaged 73 per teat, 154Iota of nil}(); only 60 per cent, and 204 corn sam,plett M per cent.
Twenty-m. ot the 382 samples of alfaUa tested this year containedd,odder. Last year « lots of seed cemero the atate seed lab&ratorywhich contained enough bindweed to make them un.Salable under thes\ate law. In all the 8 y� before, pnly 25 such samples bad come

- in. Il'I, yelU'8<of seed shortage more noxtous weea-seed is foUild in sam
. ·PI� It is the time to be ex�edln�y particular about weed-rree seed.

without an overh,aul

GOOD GASOLINE
KEEPS ENGI:NES
IN GOOD-SHAPE
MR. CORDES uses good gasoline -because,

as he says. "It saves me money to get the
better running th�t good gasoline gives."
His letter continues.: "Most far�ers have to

have their tract;r.;·overhauled every few years,
and 1 think the r�ason for this is the low-grade
fuels they burn. In eight seasons of service
(covering 7Zi years), I've never had tbepan olfmy
Walli� tractor, Last year I took out the transmis
sion and- motor and found it needed NO repairs
other than to have one pulley bearing tightened·."
About .kerosene- and distillate asj;ractor fuels,

Mr. Cordes says: "I have been disappointed in
thei! cost and in the performance I got. There is .

so much oil wasted by the use of these fuels that
it costs me less to run on gasoline."
Last year the COMes farm required 8dl addi

tional tractor and Mr. Cordes bought a small
tractor that W{l� supposed. to do a good job on low
grade fuels. Two months later he traded it in ..•
and.at the right, read what he says about the new

high compression tractor he gotwith the trade-in.
Ethyl Gasoline Corporation,. Chrysler Build

ing. NewYorkCity. Manufacturers of anti-knock
6uida for premium and reguL;r gasolinea.

CARL J CORDES, ol Napoleon,
Ohio; one of the hundreds of
thousands of American farmers
who have learned that pennie.
spent for good gasoline save
doUara in repair bills. Of his own
experience. Mr. Cordes says:
"I don't th inkanv tractor would
give this excellen"t service unless
it burned gasoline entirely."

TO TAKE FULL
ADVANTAGE OF
GOOD GASOLINE:
High compression!
"Recently,-'adds Mr.
Cordes. "I purchased a
new gasoline tractor
with high compression
bead, as a second trac
tor, Before I bought it. I
had a distillate-burn
,mg. _tractor that cost
about the same but it
didn'tbavepowereaough
to run my clover-huller.
I got rid 0{ it as a trade
in. Of course it was a

small tractor.butmyne....

high compression tractor
is small. too, and it pulls
the clover-buller e&3y'
and hu power to spare.
Giveme a tractor that is
made for gasoline every
time."

It pays to buy
GO·OD . GASOLIN·E

FOR CARS, TRUCKS AND TRACTORS



Cook in Glass Right on the Flame
RUTH GOODALL

,

Pork shoulder roasts In the ne� top-of-the-.to\'e "llassware while !-pple••team In a
&:Ias. saucepan on the next burner:' Detachable bandies make of these glass pot. and pansconvenient oven baklnl dishes', and they're' nice en'ou'lh )o!)klnl for table service.

COOKING in glass dishes directly
over the flame may sound like a
fairy tale, but let me assure you

it's being done. Think of creaming po
tatoes in a glass saucepan and being
able to look thru the glass and see
when they are getting too hot on the
bottom. That does away with the
"scorch" bogey. Imagine chicken a la
king cooked in a top-of-the-stove glass
pan, served in the same dish, and if
any is leftover, put away overnight
in the same dish, the next day put
back on the stove to reheat and serve
for' the' children'S lunch without ever
leaving the dish. That's cutting down
on dishwashing ! ,

Reading about these new "miracle"
glass pots and pans wasn't enough for
me. Being a Kansas woman I have to
be 'shown. So I hied myself out and
bought one, Despite all the, claims
made for 'its durability, it was with
considerable misgiving that I started
carrots boiling in it on top the stove.
You see If it broke first thing I didn't
want to waste some expensive food.
Well, the glass didn't pop and the, car
rots were delicious! I was, ready for
anything now and what fun and' in
teresting experiments I had ahead of
me. But perhaps you'd like to know
something about this new kind of
glassware first.

Search for Fry Glass

This new type of glass which makes
pots and pans and skillets for cook
ing on top of the kitchen fire is a

product of a New York factory which
for years has made oven-baking glass
ware. n is interesting to know that
in the search=among 1,500 kinds of
glass for this kitchen stove stuff, the
new glass to make the 200-inch mir
ror of the world's greatest telescope
was uncovered. In other words, this
great "eye',' of astronomy is literally
the "baby daughter" of the glass fry
ing pan, which reverses the traditional
sequence, progress usually being "dis
covered in the skies and afterward
made userurto the home.
n took 3 years to develop. the new

cooking pot glass. Three tons of po
tatoes were cooked, in it; hundreds of
pounds of hamburger were fried. Time
after -time foods were burned black
Intentionally to learn what glass
would stand. The trial cooking was
done on wood, oil and coal stoves, on
five types of gas burners and 12 types
of electric stoves. This fire pot glass
Is about two-thirds the thickness of
oven glass; its color is steel blue. The
sauce pans are made in two sizes,
quart size, and quart and a half ca
pacity. I mustn't forget to mention
the trick handle either. You'll be keen
about it-donned for kitchen use, and
taken off when it appears on the din
ner table as a serving dish, or is slid
Into- the oven for baking, or to take
up less space in the pantry or re

frigerator when used for storage pur-
-

pose. in a, second you make the
change-a slight. pressure of the
thumb on the adjustable knob and the
handle goes <!n or comes off.

But to go back to cooking in this
new glassware. Those steamed, but
tered carrots were merely a "teaser."
I've tested all sorts of things since
and find It to be all-purpose glass
ware. There's soup, for instance. Cook -

it In your top-of-stove glass sauce
pan, take It to the dinner table in the
same dish-minus handle-sand you've
a soup that's r,eally, hot. Pudding
started on top of the range, finished
off in the oven, served from the same

top-of-the-stoye dish-that's a-gift of
leisure time in a busy homemaker's
day, not to mention the actual food
savings when cooking and serving in
the same dishes. Those f�V! teaspoon
fuls of good food, which used to be
lost when transferring from cooking
to serving dish and back Into refrtg
erator dish for storage, pay for these
new glass pans in a shor�_ t.ime.

Shoulder of- Pork
If you had told grandmother that

someday women would be roasting
meat in a glass bowl with a flame
burning, under it, she would have been
sure you were a "little touched at the
top." All I have to say is "I've done
it" and If you warit proof, here's the
picture-and I might add, the family
thought It particularly good. Here's

Happy Games

what I did-perhaps I should say J radiating' from hidden rilorners gavewas using the 1%-quart size glass the ,effect of. candlelit &\.mosphere for
pan. Into it I put: a tired, .Iazy evening. Now all we need

3 pounds chunk Few grains pepper at our house is' a young Edison to
shoulder of pork % cup boiling produce a light that will ward off a1'12 teaspoons salt water- husband's grouch, a daughter's pout

Cut a little fat"from the meat and and my own mad moments. And, of
'-fry it over a low flame. Rub the meat . course, a power line

.

that will bring
with salt and pepper, then brown it the necessary "lighting juice" over"
on all sides and place with fat side the hill from the highway.'
down, Add % cup of. boiling water,

, �
c,over tightly, and cook over a very ."

.
.

low flame for 2 hours, Remove cover, 'fhat power line Is coming .. , and
garnish generously with parsley' and co.mlng..The Senate agricultu.ral cornserve from the- glass saucepanr This <' mittee . Jl,!st voted the creatt?n �f a
makes a delicious juicy. kettle roast, "

' permanent.' Rural' Electrification .Ad-. ,
.

.
. .

"ministration to spend' a billion dollars,S'li�d Apple Sauce In, bringing electrtcity to farms. Of
,
Roast pork seems .to call for an this billion doll!l,l's, 100 mlllion dollars

. is to be set aside each year for 10apple accompaniment in some form,
. years to be lent :to, states, municipalis� I spiced some, apple-sauce, using
. ties or non-profit. organizations to1'12 cups boillng 2··tablespoons red build generating ,,'plants and. dlatribu-. water . 'cinnamon drops. tion lines' in areas' now without elec-:

,

1 cup sugar 4 red apples,
quartered tric ppwer., ..

;- Boil water, sugar and candy for 10, •
minutes in a.l %, quart· glass top-of- The highllg,ht. of the Better H�messtove saucepan..Add apples and cook 'show (or me, .enthustasttc tho' I -wasgently. for about 10 minutes, �or, until over. the marvelous exhlbltion

,
o'fapples are tender; Serve with rernatn-' quilts and-thebeauttrul table settings"- ing sirup:. '

,

, /. ,was the talking electric kitchen. The
Don't think', I'm over-enthused about' electric range,' talked, the dtshwasherthese new glass pots and pans. I could .' talked, the .. refrigerator talked, '. the

go on for several. columns with details electric' .pig that' disposed of the garabout the "glass" pot roast of beef bage. spoke its little piece, I!-nd. then
we had' for dinner and the Yorkshire . they sang in unison. Of course, 'the
pudding. And I wish you might have

" skit· was a ,record electrically tran
tasted,' the' goodness and noted the scrfbed.i I could-do without the "talk
feal;hery lightness of my first glass- and the song" if I could 'have that
cooked dumplings. Spare forbidS, but quartet of workers to take the drudge,I'll be glad to send you the recipes if and scrub out of my kitchen hours.
you'Il write me; or if you fail to find I'd even be 'fillln� to swap for:it .my.this new glassware' at your local treasured typewriter and the Vlrglma
store, let me' know about 'that, too. .sora and Haviland china I've been sav
Perhaps I can tell you the nearest ing' to take along to. the old ladies' ,

shop that handles it, and quote you horne.
prices-or even go out and buy some
for �ou.

' .

Hall 01 This and That
RUTH GOODALL

CHARACTER is what we are in the
dark," some anonymous smart

'person has said. TQ which I would add
that most of us' need -to be mighty
watchful of our reputations in the
brightest sunlight.

•

Speaking of light, did you know
that houses now are being wired so
that by the turn of anyone of a group
of switches 'you may have a light to
suit your mood? So I learned as I
suppressed a smile, while taking in

.

the Better Homes and Building Ex
position held in' Kansas City recently.
Sun-lighting filtered in over window
tops even 'on a cloudy morning; spot
lighting focused directly on father's
plate at the table left him no chance
of missing his mouth; indirect beams

of Believe""Make
MRS. BENJAMIN NIELSEN

,....

DURING days of inclement weather
and long days following illness,
mothers of small children are

confronted with the hard-to-answer
question, "What can we do?" Mother's
work goes along so much more

quickly and smoothly when the chil
dren are happily busy, too. So, to all
these busy mothers I sincerely recom
mend these well-loved games that are
instructive as well as amusing.

.

Playing Grocery: Store
There seems to' be a never ending

'fascination in playing grocery store.
If you will save empty cans, cartons
and boxes the children will spend
many happy hours taking turns

,

as

grocer, customer and delivery boy.'
91d packing boxes or extra table
leaves placed between chairs make
good counters. Telephones are assem
bled from broom sticks, spools and
strmg. Vegetables may be drawn and
colored or shaped from modeling clay.

\

Planning a Party?
WHYhot a St. Patrick's party?Plans for 12 games are given
In our 2-page leaflet, "The st.
Patrick's Party." Price 3�. Ad
dress Entertainment Editor,'
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.�

Money is c'ut from cardboard or paper.
If you are a wise mother you will

ignore the temporary disorder in the
corner of the room in which you are

working. Start orders with two items
only, then watch memories grow+
Watch them, learn to arrange displays
and keep shelves neat. It is excellent
training in the proper and polite use
of the telephone and making change.

The Medical Profession

Another' game, always a great fa
vorite, is hospital. Provide the doctor
with 'raisin pills, a weak peppermint '

solution, realistically colored with red
vegetable coloring, and the nurse with
bandages 'and a broom splint hypo
dermic. Rows of chairs on which their
own small blankets are placed make
good beds. The superintendent-and
that should be mother herself-de
cides the size of the dose of medicine
and how often it shall be taken.
Help to bandage the patient's arm,

and soon you will have children who
can do such things in an emergency
or when you are busy. Nurses like to
add realism' to the game by making
beef tea or cornstarch pudding. Incl
dentally, a knowledge of tray arrang
ing, bed-making, and numerous at
tending jobs are, mastered in "play,.".
Before' the child realizes, he is being
taught in happy games of "make be
lieve," time passes happily, and
Mother's work is accomplished. '

'l'here are .many· new 'gadgets and
labor-saving' devices to help the busy
housewife perform her tasks' , more
efficiently. Farm women' who, are'
busiest of all need them' most.. An
electric. juice extractor changes work
to play. The.. reminder clock, which ',
with a' single turn .of the knob sets
the dial, may be depended on ,to
notify one that 'the custard is. baked
or that. it is lime for the baby's bottle.
The electric tea' kettle, stream-lined
as are thenew cars, is handy when a
small amount of water is ne.eded, .par ..
t1cularly when the hot water bag
needs filling at night. Electric irons,
toasters and, sweepers are every
'housewife's btrthright.

My West Kitchen Window
MRS. A. R. s.

WHEN we built our house, I in-
sisted on a west kitchen window.

,I'n.1 sure the carpenters touched their
foreheads and shook their heads when
I was out of sight-but I got my win
dow.
n looks out across, a long, rolling

stretch of prairie that ends in the
early morning In reflected pink and
gold clouds of sunrise, later in ,the
deep blue of a western noonday. The
white and ivory and honey-colored
clouds of afternoon, drift along the
horizon, sometimes supplanted by a

gray mist that seems boundless as

eternity. .Sometimes deepening to
black, majestic storm clouds that
promise vrain to growing' wheat. And
then the sunsets-purple and yellow
and

.

rose, shade upon shade in ever

changing, breathless splendor. . . .

My west window brings the beauty
of the sky all day long into· my
kitchen.

Canned Fruit Juices
MRS. L, r. R.

CANNED
-I
fruit [utces, .eombmed '

with lemon juices, become' deli
cious breakfast appetizers, Light col
ored juices, are excellent in - salad
dressings. Any fruit juice-color does
not matter here-j-thickened with .�orn-,
starch' and given a piquant 11av.or. ,by
addition of a little lemon juice" be
comes a pleasing sauce for steamed
puddings. With gelatin added ana
molded attractively, fruit and juice to
gether are. delightful with whipped
cream.' 'I'hese desserts add interest to
winter meals by supplying the/flavor
'and minerals of summer fruits at a
time when .the diet is likely to be
rather heav.y and monotonous, See to
it- that your family has fru!.t every
day. It will save pay.i,�g doctor bills ....

I
�



Many of the beautiful French copies'
and adaptations" are manufactured in
'''volume'' a� low prices, and are sold
thruout the United States. There also

[GIVE UP . . . is a group of famous English designers
.where did you get and several outstanding American de

thathat?"-demanded signers who, likewise start new style
my young 'brother trends thru their creations. However,
upon meeting me at ,the French- are the leading style arbi
the station recently. ters of the world. Certain' trends that
1 had come home for .are started in their spring operrings,
a visit and was wear- which have just taken place in Paris,
ing a new spring no doubt, wilYdecide what type of hat
"fel t" which I you'll buy next fall!

"

thought�$Dappy in- •
deed,' with- its crisp From whence do these designers .getsailor outline and

their ideas?, The sources are many...coarse mesh veiling They constantly are getting ideas fromtied in a. br,�ezy b�\y, the costumes of past generations .' ..•
"

:', ':
..

,: ' ,�" ,'� ,from'museums, from new plays, ex-
But Brother Bill, ill'like most men: ,

. hibitions".fi'o,m the peasant dress of va
:rIley are a bit -surprtsed by new:,f:ash-, ,rioJ,lIrco�htries:, They; interpret old
ions, and at the sa�e timl}, .

'
.. se�retJy ,�o.s�'tl,!le idea,S, mto .our n�w s,eason'spleased. They are Just unwllting, �o,a,<:lf, :clot:il�I!!,.:,Or, they m,ay, be inspired by

mit they chink you look.�'pretty sroll:rt - : soiUe�,�ng, tMy' see', in modern times.
and, stylish" when you� come . out; in" vy,:itne��J�e",l)il.t� ,with, forward. curling
new-season "duds.". But, we women;. coq feathers "for all the' world' like,
know that' being up-to-date in o1ir,,:" those ',:6t. certatn Italian solai�rl!. ip,
dresa makes us

.

more charming;' ,We', 'l'4u�soliiii'!I,al'iny'.·:rljElse:ha�s:ap'pearedknow,' too,' that the rmore' .we know "first in a'tamo,lls Fre:ncli ,opening;
,

about I!tyle" the, easler'. i� is to qr,el!s: -'; ':' " ,.'" '

"

..
'

"',
'

,

attrac�vely �t lo�' cost, ':; ,

,

'
: �', ',:The 'r�cent exhibitlon of Chinese 'art

, �o, �or ,thiS time, le� �""ftnd out", 'in '�IJOh�on started the popularity forb.rlefty, the answer to.J3iH;s.blufit �ue�� ," 'littie' mandarin' hats, for drooping'bon. Just where do styles start. It s brimmed, coolie-shaped ones; boxyfu� to know. The. very hat, dr�ss or
jackets; small standing band collars;SUIt you are wearing might easil:\:, be
popularity for Chinese colors and em�he result of .an idea that started right 'brO_idery. Most of the dozen or so �al� Par.is " . for in .that �lamo�ous, gay, mous 'French designers attended thehlstorlcatly-beaut1f�1 City, most of our exhibition, interpreted rich Chinese in-style trends do begtn, spiratlon into etothea for their newf! 1 season collections. Schiaparelli, one

There is a group o'f master dress- of the most daringly, different and
.. "makers called the "halite couture" in popular Parisian designers, has re
Paris. Several' times each' year the cently returned from 'Russia. Who
members of this group bring -out col- knows?'Mayb'e her next collection will

,
lections ,ofillothes which they have de- 'pl�y up a new silhouet in tunic style
signed with .supreme French skill and/ that will sweep O).1r country.in thrtlling secrecy. Buyers from all' •
over the world as well as wealthy cus

tomers, cel�brities'- and "the press"
flock to the openings.

•

I I,'

Our Style/Chat
JANE ALDEN, Stylist -

�ane "Iden

A group of American buyers pur
chase, at high prices, various cl'ea-
tions for copying. These are brought
back to the United States where they
are adapted for the :American woman.
Some of the French originals are sold
in high-priced shops in New York.

Designers, as well as the folks who
wear their clothes are always in

" ftuenced by economic conditions to
some extent. And so today, our clothes
'�xpress the sparkle and gaiety fol
lowing depression. Designers give us'
crisp youthful styles, bright colors,
andshorter skir-ts: Come spring, we'll
all be wearing them!

'.
(Copyright. Edaneli Features. 1936)

Hysteria Still Puzzles, All of Us
___
c 11'� R L E S, H'I L ERR I G 0, M. D.

THE nice young man from the big
city, who dropped in to see ine be
cause I was the doctor who guided

his 'passage into this world of 'sorrow,
never will know how and when my

guidance began.
Back of every
thing lies a story
that began 30
years ago when
his maternal
grandmother
came to. the office

..
of a very young
doctor and broke
down in a flood of
tears.
It seemed that

her daughter of
20 was in a very,
very bad way.,
She had been ill a

year. Terrible seizures! Convulsions in'
which her body arched itself rigidly!
Pain, paln.,awful pain! Six months ago
two leading surgeons had removed one

'ovary. 'Brief respite followed. Now
things were bad as ever and the doc
tors advised taking the other, She
would rather see her girl dead.
The young doctor had the advantage

of up-to-date .lectures heard very re
cently. That arched body!' Surely he
had heard of, that? He undertook to
pit his knowledge against the two old
leaders-long since dead. He treated
the case as one of hysteria. His'
triumph came \3' years later when he
helped into the world, one who might
never have been born.
,Hysteria still puzzles doctors. Few

-

are the cases with some striking symptom that makes recognition easy.,The
s;vmptoms may take on any aspect and
SimUlate virtually any kno,wn disease,from asthma to zoster. It Is a misfor
tune, not a. disgrace, to be attacked byhysteria. But ,it behooves the patientWho, knows what the trouble really is
to make the good fight that will bringher out, of it. I use the pro'noun :'her"

\

Dr. Lerrlgo

KanSa8 F.armer jor February :29J 1936
�,

....
t •

-

but men, most certainly, are not ex

empt.
Do not confuse the hysterical unfor-

, tunate with the malingerer. The ma
lingerer feigns symptoms in the de
liberat.e attempt to escape unpleasant
duties. The sufferer from hysteria is
whojly genuine for he has deceived
himself as well as his sympathizing
public.
If some .unrortunate member of

your family comes under the spell' of
hysteria I suggest three things:

1. Consult a physician who realizes
the need of suggestive treatment and
essential measures both to inspire
trust in the patient and lay a good
foundation for self-confidence.

2. Let the family stay out of the
case excepting as the doctor directs,
They should not chide, but neither
should they sympathize.

3. Let the home atmosphere be one
of constant encouragement, no matter
wha,t fits of depression attack the pa
tient.

IJ you Ih"'" a medical question answered, en
close a 3-cent stamped, sel/-addrcsst'l/ envelope
wit" your question 1,0 Dr. C. 11. Lerrigo, Kansas
farmer, Topeka.

Answer lor Mrs. T

A WOMAN of 57 with the itching,
bleeding symptoms you present

owes it to herself to have a thoro ex
amination by the very best doctor- in
the country, Guesswork is waste of
time, Conditions may be serious and a
few wee� wasted may destroy all
chance of recovery.

Does Not Come to All
Must women In their forties 'have hot

flashes'! Is there any help·!-Anxious.
'

SYMPTOMS of "hot flashes" commg
to women in their forties usually

is a part of the climacteric-- change
of life. It does not �ome to all women.
Doctors administer preparations. of
Ovarian compoun,d with, good results,

How to Keep Colds

UNDER�CONTROL

Catching Cold? ..

Vicks Va-tro-nol helps
"

.

Prevent mgny Colds

Caught, a Cold? •

Vic� .yqpoRub h�lpsEnd"'a Cold Sooner
At the first warning nasal irrita- If a cold his developed, rub Vicks
tion, sniffle or sneeze. use Vicks VapoRub�o., throat and chest at
Va-tro-nol=just a' few ,drops up bedtime.VapoRub acts direct-two,

.eaeh nostril.Va-tro-nol is especially ways at once: (1) By stimulation
designed for the nose and upper through the skinIlke a poultice ortlJrc;>at-where most colds start. It plaster; (2) By inhalation of its

,

stimulates Nature's own functions medicated vapors direct to inflamed
, -in the nose-to help prevent air-passages. Through 'the night,colds. and to throw off head colds this combined -vapor-poultice ac-'in their early stages. Used in time, tion loosens phlegm, soothes Irri-
Va-tro-nol helps avoid many colds. tation, helps break congestion.

Follow Vicks Plan for Bette, Control of Colda
-

A helpful guide to fewer colds and shorter colds. Developed by VicksChemists and Medical Staff; tested in extensive clinics by practicing physicians-further proved in everyday home use by mil
lions. The Plan is fully explained in each Vicks package.

':21
-�

* . Vicks Open House: ..;ilh qrtiJ.C41'J?orn.e.. ..e"
Monday 9:3d P. M. (E. s. T.) NBC coast-to-coast

Mil/ion Vi,/( Aids Used Yearly for Better Control of Colds

AMAYTAI
Powered either with the Mayta!

GAS 0 LI N EMU LT I, - MOT 0 R
or with Electricify

- Asic the nearest Jea ler about lre« Jem'o-nstratTon
,H·I anJ easy' terms.

THE MAYTAG COMPANY· IHHUfACTUREr.S • FOUNDED 1893 • NEWTON, IOWA

New Lamp for 30c!
You wouldn't throw your flashlight away just because

it was dim or failed to light would you? No, you would
get some new batteries 01' maybe a bulb and it would be
as good as new. This new "'V,hite F'lame; burner would
make a new lamp out of any No, 2 Kerosene lamp, comes
equipped with wick fOI' only 30c postage paid. Satisfac
tion guaranteed 01' YOUI' money back, Send for as many
as you like, but do it now because we don't know how
long we wili be able to get them for this price,

Economy Merchandise Company
.121 West 8th Street Dept. A Topelm, liunsas

To End Annoying
Cough, Mix This
Recipe, at, Home

Big SavIng! No Cooking! So En:;y!
Here is the famous old recipe which mil

lions of housewives have found to ue the
must dependable means of breaking upwinter coughs. It takes but a moment to
prepare. and costs very IItlle, but lt pusltively has no equal for quick, lasting relief.
From any druggist. get 2'12 ounces of

Pinex. Pour this into a pint botlle and fill
the bottle with granulated sugar syrup,made, with 2 cups of sugar and one cup of
water. stirred a few' moments until dis
solved. No cooking needed-it's so eusy :
Thus you make a full pint of better rem
edy than you could buy ready-made, -lind
you get [our limes as much for your money,It never spoils and children love its taste.
This simple mixture soothes the Initaled

throat membranes with surpriRing ell"e, 11
loosens the phlegm and eases the soreness
in a way that is really astonishing,
Pinex is a concentrated compound 01

Norway Pine, famous for Its effecl 'In stop'
ping coughs quickly, Money refunded if il
doesn't please you in every way ..

'

and mail it with name and address to
W. S, Rice, 104 Main sr., Adams, N. Y.
You will receive absoiutely free and no
ob ligut ion a genuine test and rull par
ticulars of his amazing Method for re
ducible Rupture control that is bringing
a new ease, comfort and freedom to thou
sands who have suffered (01' years,
No matter how bad the rupture. how

long you have had it, 01' how hard to nold ;
no matter how many kinds of trusses you
have worn, iet nothing prevent you from
getting thIs FREE TRIAL. Whether you
are tall and thm. short and stout or Ilu ve
a large rupr'ure, this marvelous Appliance
will so conll'ol the ruptured parts lhat
you will be as free to work at any occu
pation as though you had never been
ruptured,
Test this gUdl'anteed Method for reduc

ible I'uptur� without any I'isk, Simplysend for J.<'REE TRIAL to W. S, Rice,
101 Main-Sl .. Adalll�" 11<1 y,

If Ruptured
Cut This Out-



YOU DONIT 'HAVE TO PAY

AN INSPECTION FEE :to GET A

PRUDENTIAL
FARM LOAN

Money at low interest is the
concern of every farmer. It is
one of the most vital factors
affecting his cost of operation,

But there are other consid
erations often just as impor
tant. A farm loan is valueless
Unless it can be secured .. at just
the time when best use of the
money may be made.

The stability of the source
and the permanency of the
mortgagee's farm lending pol
icy also are of major im
portance.

Still another consideration is
the incidental costs involved in

getting Some types of farm
loans.

You've often seen and heard
the phrase "Prudential Has The
Strength of Gibraltar." To the

.

borrower it means a.loan source
with the strength to off�r"a"low
interest rate and the stability

_ to maintain a permanent and
helpful lending policy year
,after year.

The Prudential and its local
farm mortgage loan solicitors
charge no inspection fee; Loan
expense' is kept low. Let ',our
nearest solicitor explain the de-

. tails of the Prudential farm
loan plan.

See Your Neares: Local Pruden'ial. Mortga.e Loan Solicitor
,u<. or Write Our Sou,hlfle.,ern Ol/ice

ABIL.:NIO:
H. M. Howard

ALTA VISTA
F. A. John�o.

ATCHISON
Dave DeKan

BF;NDF:NA
W. H. Myer.

CI.AY CI�NT";R
J08eph Lewla

COUNCIL_GROVE
E. P. Jallllte

EMPORIA
WiIllam'_Wens

EVEREST
Roy Ruth

FA:lRVII<:W
C. R. 1Ilor,an

. GREENLEAF
J. F. Ayres

KF;RINGTON
F. W. Weaver

HIAWATHA
Stoddard .._ Pinney

HOPE
E. T. Nel80n

HORTON
S. E; Friend

HURON
T. B. SmUll, Jr.

JUNCTION CITY
Mead Bealty C.mpan".

LANCASTER.
H. C. Sewelt

-LINN .

R. D. OUeen
MANHATTAN
Th. DeY'oang A,eney

IIIANHATTAN
Sam C. C....rl".

MORROWVILLE
H. H. DlUer

POWHATTAN
W. �. McGlnni.'

ROBINSON
Bank of Robinsoll

S".BI'THA
Drex Burke

SOLOMON'
T. T. Rlord..

TOP'EKA
The Dav"-Welleame
Mort,ace C�.

TIWT
-'

Wm. H. 5mba.
WATEavl'i.:l.x
Glena Or._"plcht,
Ca.h. cms_s' State Bk.

WOODIlINB
,C. I. Man.

SOUTHWESTERN BRANCH OFFICE, , - -

----- fudtnlia!
INSURANCE COMP'ANY

of AMERICA
,�.

.

500 Board of Trade BI�&'. •
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Kansas City, Mo.
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MRS. HENRY I'AI_lNllW,OR-TI! .�.

A·DVANTAGES.of early hatching are
.tl..many, especially if there are to be

Se!.fllral broods of chicks started.
The Fe.br"Uary and earlyMarch hatched
pullets wlll., be starting to 'lay in late

July, August and
September, if they
are well-fed and
well-grown. The
firstmonths of the
year -is the time
for, planning on

filling our next
faU's .egg baskets.
The fact that we

, can getpulleteggs
in· late· Summer

.Mrs. Farll8worth . whenl�ehen'flock
_ _ Is 'begtnntng to

slump in 'productlon, makee these early
chicks worth striving .to raise: Such an
arrangement will mean a'more bal-

· anced .productton thruout the year
a more even incOJt!.e.

An All-Year lncome-«
}i'rom 'August on thr;} the fall egg

prices usually. ,are _on the increase. If
·

hatches are planned so pullets will be
coming into, production during the
months ,of September. t6 November, we
will be pretty-well. fuced for winter egg
yield, and a year around ,produc�ion.
We should not hatch more chi�ks than
we are 8:�le to care for 'and feed prop
erly. Early chicks 'require good brood
ing equipment. 'This. means a comfort
able .house, and ·good heater, feeders
and fountains. The temperature such
as, we are hav!iig of late makes one

fully r-e�ize this fact.
I .�

If Eggs Are Chilled-
Hatching eggs that are Incubated

early require frequent gathering, 'to
keep them from chilling. .IU least every
2 hours during extreme temperatures.
One thing we can do to avoid eggs get-
ting- chilled \ is to close some of the
nests, and let the, hens use fewer nests.

Scales Are Good Thing-
Selecting eggs for hatching is one'of

the important jobs of the, year. The
size, shape and color-should. be taken
into consideration. The, unusual ex

tremely large eggs are not the kind we

need, but rather we should select for
even size. Sometimes eggs that to all
outward appearances are the same
size will not weigh the same. Here's
where egg scales come' in handy, and
they should-be used in selecting hatch
ing eggs If at all possible. An egg that

One 'Item; Tliat'Counts-«
I There are'many variations inc,the
shapes of eggs, We all have'obServed
the eggs that fit nicely Into a 8tandard
egg case. They are ,not long pointed_
eggs, but 'rather _those that are -well
IDled out onthe pointed end, and it iJ

. thta lit�le item that adds to the-welg�t
of many.o! the eggs.

OI1�Co.lor Does "H<aJ:Tll-
S,elect· eggs ot uniform' color:A:w:hite .

egg means white and-not tinted, The�e' ",
are many. .shades of brown ambng'

�

brown-shelled' eggs,
.

and a uniform�Z' _-� .
shade of brown 'sheIl sho.uld be s�leCt�iI'
for Incubation if we expect to improve _

in the color of eggs :(or market.' '.

" ..,I.
,A. standard egg .case,is a gOoQ ()on-

tamer t9 hold-the eggs 'untll·they are _

·

ready for the Incubator. Place.... t11em�
small end,dawn.'U·they are to be held
more thin 10' days,,-,tne case riiay be- '

turned.from 8l�� to side every �y or.' "

two; The temperature. at whlcD' .tJtey':�'
-

are kept should be even-not above"lD'
,�eg·tee8 or bel� 50 degrees. The more', -.

· uniform the, te�per,atilre the,b,etter' .." _

the results in h\l.-tc�ng. ...
,.'

-

__ '_ >-7, ,. , �

-

Beat 'the Fields Next Door:",
SEED selection has .been worth a lot_;

to 'AI Peachey, Hugoton. He has
-400 bushels of a Western ,BlackhuJI'
selection from last year's crop. He'has
been -field-selecting the heads for- the

-

'last 3 years and has kept the field
rogued for 12 year!J to make-it pure;_ -

< Grown side by sid�, Mr.J>eachey'scse..-';
lection has outyielded other fiew;, of1
�lackhuJlf frQJl1 certified seed,. bY.· �.
good margin. Careful selection

0

of . t�e.,
seed has improved the sti'ain'until'lt=
is supertor, for his farming section.

.

I
'

is heavy for Its appearance U8I,llilly'18
a good, hatchabte egg. We, may; well.:..

· set our standard. at 24 ounces -to, the
dozen for eggs tobe Incubated. Sonia'
states are marketiilg 'eggs by weighf
instead of ',by the-dozen. And doesn�t
the consumer 'lifIl.v.e a right. to demand

·

so much weight rather than'buy by the
dozen 'I < ."'- /

We' Ra;.s�e the Slandard-
If selecting eggsfrom hens, then we,·

,

may raise our Ilta,!iQ!1rd on weight to
25 or 26 ounces to the dozen. And for
mature Rtillets we s�ould demand 23 to
24-ounce eggs at least. If we can have '-

25 to,26 oun�es-�o every egg we incu-::·�
bate, 80 mucb the better.

. : ,

.....
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Hitch�Hiker Won't Ne.ed 'a ·Coat
I

- • ,

J. .Ill. PAR K S ."�',
Manager, Kann's Io'armer 'Prote�tlve Service

ON A GOLD .day In December"
Pauline F. Browning, while hitch
hiking to parts unknown, raided,

the home 'of Mrs. R. H. Rodenbeck,
Halford, Thoinas county, and took sev
eral ar�lcles. including a- heavy Winter
coat. On returning home, Mrs. Rodtm
beck diilcovered the 108s -and reported
immediately to Sheriff- Don McGinley,
Thoma. county, who in turn, passed
the news on to.Ci!y Marshal'D. -M.
Garrett, Oakley.'As Mrs. Rodenbeck
had learned the su.pected person walt
riding on a truck going In the direction
of. Oakley, it didn't take Mar8hal Gar
.rett long' to make a capture. T!_lere will
not be much need of a heavy winter

· coat at Laruilng, where-the .Browning
girl will spend the next 60 days. A $25
reward, paid by �ansas Farmer for,
'thls,eonvlction, has-bee� diVided among
Service Member M�, Rode!lbeck,
Sheriff <Don McGinley and 'Marshal
Garrett.

Cattle Rustlers to Prison .

, A PROMPT report-to the sh�rUr likely
WAll reSponsible for the.: recovery

'of four calves stolen from L. E. Gagan,
R. 1, Augusta: Sheriff A. L. Snodgrass,
�utler county,· and �agan" working
together, fo:q�d .thll, cattle that had
been disposed of byWalter Pl'ingle and
John :Dabor, and Identified the animals
by marks and c.olor.,Pringle and Tabor...,.

�', I
.

Stole From Best llriends: � ,

AFTER wo��hig from time to' tltDe ,on -

the farm of,tl. �. J8.Qkson,-R. 2,
Augu8ta� Pale· Hutchison, who wu
looked upon as a "member o'tthe fam';

•

lly," t}lrned traitor and stole $1.7. Jack-
s�n' tmmedi_at�ly '_reported the 10000-to'
local omcers and to the Protective
service. After!a long search," A.�,I::...
Snodgrass, ,sherfif Of., Butler county,
captqred ,the thier, but :pot_ until ;the
stolen money wu spent. A $25 reward
was -P.Jlld to Se�vice 'Kember Jackao�
and Sheriff. Snodgrass, whl,ch will' &1-
most cover the loss. The Protective
'Servic� is not intended'l;I.8 an ,insurance,
but often 8erves for that purpose,as in
many �tances the part o.t g, .reward

-

paid' _to ,Service �e!Dbers equal8 or ex;:,
ceeds the lOSS -sl,I8tailled

.

in .theft. :'
KansA- 'Farmer Protective 'SerVice .,

� _,

,

.

11.113, to .datej pafll 12,8,875 i,. recorda
'

� ;�,
.

lor conviction of. �9" th�ve", who have, '"

.._

stolen lr,!m. KanB(J!1" po�I��_ t(j�8._, ',; _�. ? ,

-- "" ...
-

�

plead guilty 'and were' given indefinite .

"

sentence in the state penitentiacyl. The '
,

.

flame thieves, stole some cattle'frol4 -

_,

anotherServtoe fne�ber, Earl Hodges,Cassoday; imt since these animala
were taken from- a pasture' not posted
by 'the Protectrve Service, the Kansas,
Farmer- reward of $25 all went, to -

Gagan and the sheritf's force.

.1

.

"
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DR.-'SALSBURY S

PHEN-O·SAL-
TABLE,TS

• Yes, even chicks need fiiends, in· order to
grow into strong, healthy birds. At the head of.
the list-the best friend of all-IS Dr. Sals.,
bury's PHE;N·O.SAL. When dissolved in the
drinking water, PHEN.O·SAL tablets form a

-.

medicinal fluid. that goes to all parts of the
intestines. There it checks bowel troubles in
the early stage of development, gently heels
any"infiammation present. and soothes the Bore

tissues. In addition. it furnishes many blood
building elements, that .are necessary to good
health and vitality.

.

See th'lt your chicks get Dr. Salsbury'.
PllEN-O.SAL' in their drinking water res

ularly. A package of 126 tablets costs only $1.00�
• To clear up colds and other respiratory
troubles spray y'our chicks (and older birda,
too) with Dr. Salsbury's CAM·PHO-SAL.

F R E'E Aa,;C�·�i��; ;:f:'�n'\t.��
Control; book en Vaccinationo- Write UBI

DR. BAI,;BBURY'B LABORATORIES
Under penonal direction ot Dr. J. E. Salabul'7.
Veterlnat'ian ant! SpeclaUat In Poultry DlseueB

109 ,wato. 8t.s.t, Cha.I•• City, Iowa

I�I�
Toke Yo.. POULTRY TROUBLES To

� . •
I'I!"· ni. Dealer Who DIIPla,.. Tbll Emblem.

.-=0,,:-'" .... BebaMemberof Oar NATION-WID.
• POUL1'!'Y REALm SERVIGE.

• Btrooig, Powerful, Lotur-W 'DB- Made of
IlK""_d LMtIIv II,. oldlled wor"",,,,,-
• GllU'llDteed by theWyeth Hardwore ",Mfg.

Co., and its over 'l5.Jean of exoerieDce 10
tile maldDg of GOOD JlARNESS.

, • 01_ EXTRA YEARs of SERVICE. The
GREATEST VALUEI' for_"our donora. It'.

(\
:r:� N�l'IN'IGGEST BA8-

AaII: your WYETH DEALBR to
�

�h:;:.�:U_t�dw.J:hth�1':=
Wl'.thH_ Co......

ui. HORSES and MULES '" all

'lB'F.E":"'i!3.J_�ldlJEIPI&�ljIk:
WYETH RED SEAL
HARNESS DEFIES ALL

COMPETlTlPN

_

' yoU tried the :

·MEW WEMTHDUTUW' LIQUID
for liead c:eld. ?

� Menthol.tum ointment
II brings �thini comfort

'/We Must .Test Quality of Seed
'H.ARRY C. COLGLAZIER

,

G�aln View Farm. Larned. Kansas

GERMINATING quality of seed for
spring planting is goingrto be a
serious problem. A neighbor vis

ited several farms in an adjoining
county and little of the corn looked
good enough for seed. He selected sev
eral grains from ears that appeared
good enough for seed and brought them
home and germinated them IlS best he
could and found only a (ew grew or

showed any signs of life. A farmer
from Edwards county writes that he
threshed a quantity of fine looking al
falfa seed and sent a sample to the
seed laboratory for germination. and
after a 12-day test the report came
back only 32 per cent germination -and
62 per cent hard seed.
It is unusual for alfalfa to have such

a large per cent of hard seed, To get .a
satisfactory field germination of the
seed it would be necessary to have the
seed scarified. Some nice looking kllfir
and maize seed was sent in for iv'ger
mlnation test from this county and the
final report was a little over 30 per
cent germination. The last few years
of adverse growing conditions evi
dently have' developed a weakened vi-
tality in our' crops. Altho some seed
has been produced every year the qual
ity has been generally poor. and it

) may take a year or two of excellent
growing conditions to regain.vigor.

_"

�

We trimmed and thinned our Chinese
elms last month. The trees will be 8
years old this spring and the larger
ones have bodies 8 inches in diameter.
Last winter we had considerable trou
ble with ice breaking limbs and split
ting the weaker forks. It is the nature
of this elm to grow very thick foliage
and a great number of small spurs. If
we had known how to trim and thin
the trees when they were small. much
of the later trouble could have been
avoided. If the trimming is done prop
erly at the right age the best limbs and
forKS can be saved, and they will grow
into strong forks that will not split
easily. "-

Thinning the spurs out will greatly
lessen the area for the accumulation of
snow and ice. We noticed a tendency
for the branches to come out at right
angles to the main branches. The right
angle branches do not split as badly as

the lesser angle branches. It some

times is practical with a few shade
trees to strengthen the weak forks of
the trees by putting an eye bolt thru
the two branches and then wire the
two eyes together with just enough
tension to give support.

'

�
The soil conservation program soon

will be in .operation. Any scheme to

maintain and rebuild fertility is worth
giving a, trial, I have wondered many
times how long the farmer could go on

selling his capital stock of fertility.
Every time we sell a bushel of grain' or
a ton of hay we are selling a small part
of our farm. When we sell 100 bushels
of wheat. we sell $29.61 cents worth of
our farm. assuming, tha� the purchase
price of nitrogen is 20 cents a pound
and phosphoric acid and potash are
each worth 7 cents a pound. Then 100
bushels of corn ,removes $22.40 worth
of our farm. In other words, every
time w,e sell 100 bushels of grain we
cut' off a chunk of the farm and throw
it in.

For the last 50 to 100 years farmers
have_ been "cashing" their farms rap-
1<ijy. When wheat was selling for 30

,

cents a bushel we were working for,
nothing. boarding ourselves and throw
ing in about 30 cents worth of our
farm for each bushel of wheat.for good
measure. The fertility in our farms is
our capital stock. and if we allow ero
sion or crops to deplete it, our capital
is just that much less.

•

Before another winter gets here we
are surely going to rig up some way to
give stock warm water. Severe Cold
weather finally froze our pipes that
lead to the water tank, so the only
practical way to getwater to the stock
was thru a hose that emptied into a
small metal tank. It was surprisJng
how much water the stock would drink.
The 'cows picked up considerable til
milk. It takes a lot of teed to warm the
water an animal drinks. After we had
to resort to the hose to provide water
the freezing of water in the hose was a
problem, We solved it by gathering up
the hose each time and dropping it into
the well. Of course, wells in this coun

try are "drove" wells and a pit a few
feet deep provides a place for the cylin
der.

•

'After 6 weeks of "red flannel" weather
we are guessing what has happened to
wheat. How batlly the crop has been
damaged depends on the "thaw out."
The ground is frozen the deepest in 20
years. Due to absence of moisture be
low the 2-foot level, the top has cracked
badly. A great deal of cracking has oc
cured in the drill rows, thus exposing
the crowns of wheat planta, If snow or
rain comes to close the cracks, little
drying out will take place thru these
cracks. But if no moisture comeswithin
the first thawing-out period it is likely
considerable winter-killing will show
up soon.

If the Brooder Gets Twisted

LASTS YEARS LONGER
Because it stubbornly fights rust!

Life-sapping parasites ••• deadly plague.
••• ·hog cholera. Diseases are costly. So
are fires, storms, droughts. Yet rust is still
more costly;lt's always at work.
Red Brand Fence i. doubly protected from rust,

It lead. in fighting surface rUlt with. Galvan.
pealed ,(heat treated) "inc coating MUCH
THICKER then on ordinary galvani"ed fence
wire. Lead. in filhtinl deep rust, too. Its real

,

copper bearing oteellalt. at lealt TWICE •• Iong
a••teel without copper. Hinge joint or otiff otay.
"Know Your 5011" FREE I New booklet
tell. how Carmer. ugrow" their own humus and
nitroacn, speed up bacterial action in soil, increase
yIeld.. Intere8tinlll Authoritative I Itlustrated I
Write for copy,free; also Red Brand Fence Catalol-
KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE CO.
271 Industrial St., Peoria, lllinois

G,DoPI'LES, cause, ,

other diseases?
Is no;V available to every

, sufferer from Piles or any
other rectal trouble. This-;lIustrated Book,
writtenbyDr. T. G.McCleary, explains clearly
how.Headaches. Loss of Villor, Nervousness,Liver and Stomach complaints, in thousands
of cases are due to i11les or other rectal ail
ments. It describes the mild McGlear-¥ treat-

, ment for rectal troubles, which has restored
more than 30,000 men ,�nd women to good
healtb. This Book Is Free-send for It today
-no obligation.

The IWceLEARY CLINIC
124;1 !Elm.Blvd.ExcelsiorSpdn...MOo

R. J, LEONARD

, WHEN the team or tractor moved
the brooder house to new ground,
even the utmost care, probably

didn't prevent some twisting of the
frame work. And that means cracks,
chinks or whatever one may call the
holes and crevices thru which sharp,
,cold winds will get in to defeat the
best efforts at proper heating.
Nearly all modern brooder houses

have double floors. The ones which
have only single floors might profit
ably be doubled, now, and in addition

to _ this, some insulating material on
the sidewalls will help. Even where
no cracks allow the wind to come
thru, the insulating material will help
hold the heat, and consequently re

quire less coal. This ill an item worth
considering where hard coal is used,
or where the, heating is done by oil.
Fresh air, of course, is necessary.

But' it is far better to .regulate the
air as you want it, rather than make
the chicks take it as the weather dic
tates.

LICE do the moat damage In wint.1
monlhs when hair i. long.
Dr. He.a Inslanl Lou•• KiUer. a powder,

gela righl down 10 the akin. where lice
U••• The hair holds the lumes. The lume.
kill the lice.
FOR WINTER TICKS ON SHEEP. Wh.D

iI'a 100 cold 10 dip, u•• Inslant Lou••
Killer.
FOR LICE 'ON POULTRY. Put It fD Ih.

duat bath. Your bird. will clo the re...
See your Dr. H•••

dealer. Dr. 'He•• & Clark"
IDc., Ashland. Ohio.

'"

Orlnds any foed-green. wet or dry. This feeder really
takes in Joose roughage, bundles or bale flakes and
no monkey business about it. Largo capaclt.y guar
anteed with ordinary fann tractor. Grinds grain,.
ear or snunned corn with rough ago or seuarute. Dna
cutter heml und swine hammers. Get full informa
tion on this real honest-to-goodness Grinder. 'Vrite
Western bod Roller Co., Box US Hastiollll. fleb.

Kansas Farm61' for F.ebru)j,r�'29, 1936
, .'

Ilg�t'i���:O�';:�td?G��!�n�o����
Free from the wind. Generales elec

lrlclty even In light breeze. Costs
nothing to run. Trouble-free; guaran
teed by company of intern at tona I rep-

l'�:ilft�bihaen�e��';,;e�no�Vgli� ��,!::.�
Be done with repair and upkeep costs.
Write for Free tllustrated literature
wtthout obligation. Add ress

WINU-POWER J.lGH'r CO.
!O"" ShOP8 Bldg. DeN Moines, la.

Temperature in this brooder Is easily'reguiated by having the house �,lrtually "air tight"
an� providing fresh air thru wlDdows and veDtilators. 'A help In lavlnl' baby chicks. '
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I
HAVE been to see Aunt Anne," Dell'ke,k1said. I

�

.1' h"aStorvry·" e'hne""as;�dlnbenritesflYs'h'e'M�;llsSb:eISs .�re�I·et_o amr?!'<� ';
.. �.-"and she told me you'd gone rOI' a wa , was weer • .,c . n,.<C�. ".

disappointed."
- What Has H(lpp_ened. soEar ."Coriling up.?" .' -

.
_

-

"I'm sorry." Mavis greeted, "Peter and I "No thanks. not this time."· �

usuaUy walk every day. but this aftemoon he had Accident brought Derek Craig amI Mavi. C"lver to· The moment of unpleasantness had. passed.' bUt'
an enzaaement. So I came alone. ..

·
. gether. An.e C"lveT ordered Derek not 10 see hi. sister -- they walked thru the lQ'I>b�in silence. Peler'" <>

0/10111. There are secret meeting», Derek', .,ay at
i' .He wondered whether she had: purposely avoided

. Bellair is enloreed by Old Peter Crai,·. )'IiI!; olIO' he
'.. broke t.·

.

him. or whether Aunt Anne and Peter had con- must nat marry until he is Iwenty·ei,hl. or cousin P�"er "By the way. who Is this chap de Mara?"-
spired to keep her out of his way. . ,el5 tb« e.,ale, Returning [rom a .to/en trip to tit. "George? Oh, just one of the boys."
"Then why not go a little further with me? Lean city. Derek and Mavis are s"rprised by An.e. who ;orce.. "I gathered that, W·llere. does he come from ?"

walk, if 1 have just the rlght inducement. We'll go them to marry. Derek "ccl"es cousin Peter 0/ plolting , "I don't know. San Francj,sco; I think. He's
somewhere and have tea and a .dance, 'I'hats about his ruin dnd leave, Mavis . at Peter'» ho:.... 1I10nlY knocked around a good deal." '"

' ,
the' 'only thing that's doing at this hour. I know Bale. calls alld to prevent him spreadin, scandal. Peter

, "What does he do?"
_

./ �� .

U

introduces Mavi. as his wije. AIIIlI Anne Crai!!·. Itelp ,'1;..just the right place." is ,nIjll'. to carry 0111 Peter'» plan 01 Mavis po.i"g "About the same things t
.

I . do." ,-Derek"
She looked at a '.:iny wziat watch .. "Yes. 1 think a. hi. wife. Later Derek is astound.d wilh new. that grinned. "Has a .good time.:spends money. borrows.

I can. Peter won't be home yet." Peter i. takin, lII11vi. on a honeymoon trip. Alter a it and slings a: wicked ace. r met, him' on "Jim'
He wished she wouldn't keep dragging Peter in.' year', ab.ence Ihey return. and ,m." ·Derek.at a parly; Mellish's yacht and, had, him down tp Bellall'e�JaBt

but his good humor returned' when they took their N.", day Derek tries to see MaviJ-and Slicceed.. summer," .' -

.,.:._.

seats at a tiny table. . Peter-ncdded thoughtfully. "I. wouldn't trust de
"Rather a- nuisance. all this crowd," he said toen- Mara too far." he' satdrquletly. ""He_ has all 'un-

tatively. "If you are going to stay on here. why .. pleasant habit- of commg' up bahlnd people with-.can't we take a run out of town some day and go "

\ out making any nO.ise'." . �_ '-.
.

. ."'
x ,

,

places? I know some nice ones." H 0 N E Y MOO N WI F E/ - -os, forget it!" Derek sqapp.ed. "George ts- nat-
She seemed to consider it. rather doubtfully. By AGNES LOUISE PROVOST: . ·uraUy lIght-foo.ted; he always .walla! that way.�..:.;.'-:"I'm riot sure that Peter wouldwish me to." When it corneaTo�that." h�c,ad'tled significantly, , ..

"

;Peter again! (Copyright. All Rights Reser.!�.) • "you weren't making I,!o'�uch noise' your.seiC'when· "" "';."Why not?" he demanded crossly. "You're not ,.you'.came �at�footiJ1g,up'�hi,rid us." : / ;;;" •. �
a prisoner." _

"

,A"hotel lobby Is· no. 'place -to display.one·,l!:·reel- .;;"
"No." She gave him a quick, baffling glance. I'll pr�ide any alimony that you'mil!! engage ings . .Peter's face was. impaSsive." - .', ,- '.

"Peter Is the prisoner',. Isn't he ?" to: pay, but lor heaven's sake get it, done. She "I'd advise, you not to Bay anything like that'
"Oh I-of course I didn't mean it that. way. maY)J4vl!'. �0n8P1entiot!8 .sc1'uples about divorce again.". he said.' evenly. "I don't: do .�thing:s tn3.t

Peter 'has been fine, to both ·of us, but· that's .no "-those /aKIi'tic Hill ROMers wowld: h.we-lmt way.", .; .: r.. ,_

,- .. "

reason why he should object. It: would 'be ridieu- you can /bI·that·up. So be a good fellow and l!!t
.

"Oh, well. you know What I mean." -Derek -ni�t�;loua, We'll be meeting at- lots of places. anyhow." me auck'1:Iehinllyou oncemore.Lt's ila.rned,lucky
. tered It' shai.recacedly.' "B'u� �ou' I!-ccused one of

They danced. and he told her that ,m,t.e did it .bet- , ,�hat '106 'hllve'the same name.
. -my friends. Aad it made me took -like a foo�.�hot-ter than any girl he knew. He was really a htlli! . being' able to talk tet M4'Vl;t fo�.t� mwutes. witlI';reckless about it. But it was not until they w�t:e •

T'HE telephone rang and he answered ·it. It' was out your 4_Qing a"jealous husball� act . .she's' mynearly ready to leave t�t he leaned: rorward W�Ul . Derek.' .

,

. .' wife. not yours."., _" ......,. ,"�". '. ' ..r::: . "'.deliberate challenge in hIS eyes. .� that you Peter? I want to see you' about Peter looked at_him for a long,Pioment ......Sh'e .IS"It·s Odd. isn't it. to think. th8:t you and I are IOmething."· ,

.

a young girl under,my pr�tecti\>n. Let it go:at t.h8:.t.•
·

really married!" '. "rm here" "''11'- __,' .

-

.In the clrcu�tancest ahe n� all I)f it ,that l'c3.l)"I thought \�e were going to forget' that ?'" Her, "Well--'·" the vDlce hesitated. "We might be -give her. ..'"' <. ��, ,
'

tone chang�d mstantly. f�sted over. She seemed interrupted there. How about coming d9wn? PH
. ·"Goodbyi.·Der�k. see'you'''later..:· . .,;;,

:

'1''''
, ..

>

suddenly Withdrawn and stIll. '" wait in the lobby."
...·Goodbye. peter.�· \

.

,_. _' ,�. , �
,"But ho.w can \,!e,,�. It's true.•.• Do you want "On the way." said Peter laconically. He won-

.

Derek 'wen1:"out wlth· a�sense ot-'i'elief. It; was ;'- "'::_to forget It, MavIS. '

. dered what-'Derek wanted now'" just as welt: he retiected. that' lie had' tl9t, ·t.o�(t'·"·� •.His voice had �ropped to the old caressmg note. He soon found out: Derek met him with an air < Peter that it was de M8.l!a w�tb: whom he Md .. ·�el.t, ":',: o..�In her lap one hand clinched tightly. Df cheerfulness that was -a littie 'overdone ,and Jte�la,ire iIi. a reckless fUry las! 8�er� :::'," ��'''''.•.::''<'' ..

"Yes." she sai� slowly. "I want �o forget !.t." carried, him oft to a·fairly .secluded .comer. - .' . ,� . . ,
.

, ,-"
-,!=!e reddened. Well, at le":8t r,ou re frank, "Just a little somethiiig I qidn't have time to pETER fotind Ma�1s In.-·the rD�m he had left:-He

'

•

"You have left �e. no "chOIce, mention the other .nlght... · he' said confidentially. noticed that he�'ey��wel'e .Ii. little heavy. as"!f' ;:-. cThe tone was bitter and. repressed. 'It struck a "and I haven't see_n you alone since. About that .

she had not slept; she lay "back lIstle!!SIM, '�n a -:spark of sUl]>rise from him. but he eluded un-: letter of_mine that you dldn·,t get. If it should"be big chair. � �nopened �ok, in .h�l' lap. 'l'h� faint _,pleasan�ness, forwarded to you,--"
.

::- 'langu�t iptrlgued. adding-a' to)lCP of.mystery th�t·"Justlce rather than mercy'! I suppose � de- "It has'" ber dewy youth:had rac�d. She had been like tmatserved th�t. 1 won't offend again.:'. "Ohl'" Derek moved- slightly. "You�e read it 1'" lately. withdrawn into a secz:�t temple" where beBut a little ft�e had leaped mto hIs eyes. "Yes." There was. an 'irritating brevity 'about " might not. follow. Restless. he knew. perhaps notT!ley took a taXI back t� the hotel. and personal Peter -th� morr$lg. Derel{ reddened and' sent a happy. but with a broodlng-Ioo:-t which might hide ",,,-,,subjects were not mentIoned. Derek was even sharp glance at him but 'Peter's face was not an .' -either joy or' pain. Derek had done that.
,amu�ing. He.went with her as fa� as the lo�.�y. a�d easy one to read.·

'

Whatever Peter thought. hls greeting was�cheer-Mav18 left him there and went directly to ...._r own "Of course you won't mention it--" fully matter' of fact. . .

"..
- .'

room. She had a glimpse of Aunt Anne's white "It Isn·t the kind of letter that one would be "Hello. Sleepyhead. is �his, yO\lr. first appear-. I;head
.• and. heard the deep Il}ascullne .sound of likely to mention...

• said Peter dryly. "Is that wh,at, ance"" , -','".Peter s vOlc.e beyond. but she dId not go m. . .. was on your mind?"
. "P�ter." I

�.

,,'
..

Peter. hearmg her door close. knew that .she had "Well there's no need to be a crab. about it." i·Yes,'·Curlyto-p. Trouble?" .' _."" '-.avoided him. Derek";'as relijlved but not quite at ease. "It was a "You.always-knowrdon·t.you. Peter?'! The b@kperfectlY,n-atural letter to "

.

dropped with a soft thumpPETER roamed restlessly up and down the room. write. and It was just as .as 'she rose suddenly, andProblems were crowding him. He had meant much for your benefitas' I came over' to wh�ti heto stay here no inore than a necessary few mine. You are tied, so far We are only, half way thru, "Honey.' stood.
,days. but "the dance"had' been, an opening wedge. as the public Is concerned, W·if "h K F I .oIThi&.isn:t going to bE!d th thO

•

day There at· moon,' e, ut ansas arme_r 8_·" n b '-�an 0 er mgs were commg up every. an 'for that mat er. so IS -

• easy .to_ say. c·eter. utwere invitations. too-house parties, yachting trips, Mavis. Suppose she should d' h
.

f .. fu there's po use. hedgi!!-gwhich held e]nbamissing possibilities. want tomarry some day?'� .re� '! _IS' ,.nntIng or � new sto.�Yi ;"abOut iJ:: W�)Uld you -th.�iikPeter. scowled..as he' thought of, them, This More light was dawning. follow this one. D9 you like Kansas -. m� terrlbI� 'Urtgra�efuJ: ifstrange e?,periment -Of hIs had gone' far b,eyo�d.. hps:"1 -Piter,r',w�·,�a!l!!n(. for \�
,

I wanted to-to go away'!'!first matter-of-fact estImate of an awkWard Job t�
..

·

liiOment�,He seemed to, be 'Far.ri�e�'8 sto�iei-�weU �nougli: to ·Not a twitch of Up orbe accomplished as neatly as ,wssible. What t!le" "1.00�g' "',.[' �etJ;ung
.

if' .

I"""'"
.

.

-.

I eye b�brayed the nastyworld would believe of it-and_spre�d broadc�t--"-
'

'. l()Dg·,way·QN.;:: �_:'_::'" .--'
ilie �ijI8';l>�c�!he llexl o_�,e?'We ,wo_u d .

.;jolFit g"ve him.
-

he knew only too well. He bad had more than one_
.

''When Mavls.Wlshes·tier like'to 'have you make a. sugg'esti.on. "A.("vay'from here?" he"harassed hour over _that. especially since he had '>
freedom I 'will se� that <asked ·carefully. "Or fromseen George de Mara edging along in the shadow 'she ge� it. The method What._kind of 'a story' woUli YOli se- -us"

'

of the club ,house. '. wDl lie with me."- . "I' 'mean. , .. by in},:..'He would be glad when they got>back to th'e'- -Dereksentanotherqulck' leet for t1i�·ne�t �erial? Your op:in. self..To �arn my OWJ;l tiv�p�aceful seclusion of his own house at. Fairfi�ld{. glance �t 'hiDi and loo�ed' Ing,''''
-

. :;;There would be problems there also. ·.for the Hill .do� agai'n. t,pplpg on ion wjll be:appr·eciated. Please put it . �

"I see." Peter knew heRoad was not far away. but they."'Were easier to the arm-of h1a chair. .

'I' d' ,..
I

� /

d m\Lilt have been expectinghandle. and in any case he must geb.·back. There ''You'always do the de- on. a pOsta car , 01' In a .etter; an "this for days; 'it IWr'p��was b�siness waiting for him there. neglected; I:!!!- cent thing:; P..eter.�· . inall, :i.t.. to the�Story" Eaitol"" K
..

· �S�8 hini So little; Be felt, Iiiscause he had been obliged to leave it In less skill� Peter .. dld, not seem' to _

- waY'cauUo'U.l!ly. i�l'd ratherful hands. hear him. "In�the "mean::' F,�i:'mer; .

Topeka . .:.M.�an'whne: the y'ou did not." of cpurse:Derek would be there BOOneI' or later. for the �.. since you have pu( '.. " There are diftlcultiejj; Butobligatory four months at Bellaire. the last before th.>m�t�r up to me; yoy. "mpsl mterestmg > pan--'of . HODey- ;1t' ill your �ght if youhis twenty-eighth birthday. Peter wondered may .leav� it � �y han�,. "

.

-�.\ -. W·'f ;,.... .

h
.

.J" �f� want y,.·Ha·I\,·you-tbought·whether the four months.would be as difficult thiJI untfl your .twenty-eight4· . mOOD_ .1 ,e �s ·_)ust a eau,. 0 'us. of: 'a�ltirig In .pa!ticu-·year. Derek was Interested...• He and Mavis .birthday. Unt�l'1;Jien!',-::th� .

lar1""
.

,," �'� .'

bad met somewhere yesterday. voice�;"liarpeiied. suddenly ,
. _;, ", -. - "Not

.. :very effectively. IHe whIstled aimlessly under his breath and re- _;l''untfl 'you 'are' free to acknowledge a wife, _you. . mow it sounds silly. r haven't 'any trat.iitDg. but.membered that he had thrust the morning's mail .

� �v.e no :rlgh�tma�e. no:cl8.1� o�,hl'r ,�hlit-; l'��ot.·!lfra.jp.·of work. Perhaps. I cO)lld g.et in oneInto his p�ket. He reached for it a�d started �o.� , ...�yer .�� tak,",no ��. wi� �ex:..:gQQdMn!e ,{LII J�e., '.�f' the, $bP,� where tHey:' hav;e mahl1equins; ¥ou:.vesort out hIS own.
. -. ..' .. p.reJIWllpt!ve' W,it� f)t: ano�e� me,n. �v:e ·.1: YG_l;lr .. taught, meJ,tQw to w�r pretty clothes. Peter," • -

One envelope stood out from the rest.. ThIs eVi-.. proirilae��':' :. ''r.'
- )-','

.

'.• rf .' ",', .' .,IIm�ble!!1 .he said brusquely.' '·;.You �'don;� ".dently was the letter to, which Derek h!ld 'angrily Derek stirred impatiently. '�oU're taJd!lg ".lot kno"!.,w�t tn08e".jDb8; .are;·� :rhe f�il).( bitt�!lress:-'referred on the night of the Racquet 9bib dan�. for granJed. I �ven·t s�d that 1 WlU\ted�'" In be.r�vD!ce h�d cuti .h.ip'lt��e 'P(ctur�,1t ��!ld_ 'i'a� •It was a long letter. fpr Derek had ·evldently felt "ProDlilleI"�-·. '" _, . was. �worse.· Little' MtLvj,si' ta' ·lJllnciIJg ;,al1tlSrnl(to�the necessity- of explaining his positIOn· carefully, '�ye.; yeal <;If.1cour.e;'' He flung iCout.l.rritably.· . parading. �ore or le&;!l)'tinlllottfed,' �efOfe .3Uper:,�;but the kernel of it was in one paragrap�·. '.'
'�ou take ,eve�g 80 darned aerioualy. pet�r.

.

cUloua wo�en pa:tro� ,�r Jnr.n7--Yte' kind �f,;ni�.) �
.

'No wonder Mavlil is afraid to accepf an ordinary'. whO bung around pla�.-!tlle th,at.,.'H�to'ok'atl\Im,-· _

�
.I thought. ori:our:se,�ou'were tllki"f/.'her ooer invitation withOut gettm, .permisslon flrIIt. O�e �tient tum or. two lf��C1:;.:t�e:'·ToOm.,..·�g���{n'O.:,. ,; ..� ,!-to�(a�lisl�:�7"�'lWe1.?,l�a�.�getlJ/airly " might thtnk'YDU were heraallo,r••.• �' Oh,Whats' llack'to where.8he:s�d. ;' ..� ... ,.....- ; ';i.. :'f�'� ,�.(. ("

_.

qmet a'1l.0rce.,lt ..t8 t.4J lJ�p'¢lJt.thi�g to do a1l4. the usel" "What-is it. �Yis.t Have ,.I_-done, anythlng.-to'. '/,(, .

would /retrUB both from an in.tolerable .rituatioK. A queer look had streaked acrou Peter's face. . (Cont-tnuei,l on Page..l!l)�'
.

.

�. ":��. J"'i .t�.. , .. , ..r ... ,t
... ·

,-J.i:��••"':'"



Don't risk usine old worn ...out harness
another aeaaon, And don't waste money
on cheap harness, when you can make &

double savinI by buyini: new Boyt Hn rnesa
now. 1. Boyt prices are low (see l!'nEE cat ...

110&). 2. Boyt dependability cuts cost of de-
I laY8 and breakdowns, so common wttu worn
ant harness, 'foday. as for 35 years, Boyt is
at.l II makfua the strongest, work harness in
A meriea. In cost per year Hoyt Harness hi
most economical because it, outwears orriinal'Y
hMncBH 2·to·1. Get Boyi-'f! Hamcsa 8111.1 Col
lar Book. Sent };�n.El<J. wrtte touay to Bo)'t
Harness Co. at Des Moines, Iowa,

...

TALENT SEARCH
WIBW is looking for un

known talent. Send your
name to "Ole," Radio Sta
tion WIBW, Topeka, Kan.,
and full information will be
sent by return mail. Act

quickly - this big contest

starts March 2.

'COMPLETE
NEWS SERVICE

DAILY

6 a.m. 2:00 p.m.
7 R.m. 5:45 p, m,

12 noon 9:30 p. m.

11 p.m.

SUNDAY

9:30 a. m, 5:45 p. m.

10:30 p. m.

ED WYNN
THURSDAYS

8:30 p.m,

Kans(J8 Farmer for Februar_y 29, 1936

Vegetab les=Regardless of Weather
(Continued from Page 3)

similar to Mr. Dunn's underground
irrigation, which he considers superior
to surface irrigation. W. G. Arnstein,
extension garden specialist, will be
active all this year helping farmers

produce better gardens by methods
which have worked.
Activities of the KERC in garden

work have been a real contrlbutton to

gardening in Kansas, for many of the
best gardens in 1934 and 1935, were

raised by families who were getting
direct work relief.

Plants on Narrow Ridges
Grant Burgess, Sublette, has a sys

tem of gardening he recommends

highly. He plants his seeds on narrow

ridges 26 to 28 Inches apart. The fur
rows between are used as water
ditches. After the plants are up in the

spring and weeds begin to show, he

lays Russian thistle hay in the fur
rows. This acts as a mulch to hold the
moisture and keeps weeds from grow
ing. He has tried wheat straw and
cane hay, but said they cause too
much growth of wheat and cane. This
tle hay doesn't grow because it needs
a drier soil for germination. Mr. Bur
gess grows strawberries, beans, peas,
cabbage and all the other common

vegetables. He likes his system be
cause it holds the motsture, requires
little hoeing, and keeps the soil at an
even temperature.
A garden windbreak proved itself

on the William Smee farm, east of

Zurich, last summer. Mrs. Smee's gar
den had trees and shrubs on 3 sides
and a row of Sudan grass running
east and west thru the garden. She
raised nice beans, tomatoes, melons,
muskmelons and squash. Mrs. Smee
thinks windbreaks are necessary in

the western part of the state. It isn't

possible for everyone to have a garden
surrounded by trees, but they can have
a windbreak of soybeans, The purpose
Is two-fold, to catch and hold the
snows in winter and protect against
hot winds in summer. The Smee's
water their garden from wells, and

pump with windmills.

A Better Garden Last Year

An irrigated farm garden of about
1 acre, supplied the O. H. Heathering
ton family, Norton county, with gar
den produce in 1934 and 1935. A well
22 feet deep was dug in the acre plot,
and a L-Inch centrifugal pump put
in, with an old car motor for power.
In 1934, the expense of the garden
was about $35, and besides producing
all the family could use during the

summer, and can and store for winter,
cash sales of produce amounted to

$75. In 1935, the well and ditches were

improved and the garden was even

better. Fifty bushels of cucumbers-

pickle size-and carrots, beets, pars-'
nips, onions, peas, -beans, cabbage, to
matoes, peppers, watermelons and

muskmelons, were sold, amounting to

$146.25. Every kind of vegetable
raised, was canned or stored in ample
amounts for the family. The expense
of the garden in 1935, was only $40.
In the northeastern part of Morton

county, Mrs. Edward O. Palmer, said
gardens can be raised any year with

"patience and perseverance." Last

May she planted golden wax beans
and peas in beds about 2 feet wide
with ditches between. Water was run

in the ditches, but the raised beds
were left dry on top. The beans and

peas were hoed twice and watered
twice a week. In 4 weeks they were

blooming.
One might rightly say that a good

program for Western Kansas is wheat

growing when weather permits, but

gardens' and livestock every year.

Kansas Crop Reports
(Continued from Page 2)

Republic-Very little snow. except tn
roads. Condition of wheat not known. Cat
tle doing fairly well on hay and roughness,
but corn has to be shipped In. Som� corn

still In fteld. Many farm sales and every
thing sells well except .old machinery;
spring will see many new tractors since
horses are few and very dear. Baby chicks

waiting for a good thaw before hatching.
Produce prices satisfactory If we only had
more to sell. Radios much appreciated this
winter.-A. R. Snapp.
Rice-Freezes have been hard on wheat.

too early to estimate damage. Looks bad
for early fruit. Community sales well at
tended. stock brings fall' prices. Some real
estate changing hands. Wheat. 96c to 9Mc;
eggs. 25c; hens. 16c; cream, 31c to ':l4c.
Mrs. E. J. Killion.

Trego-The 20 below zero weather was

hard on all II vestock, especially chickens
and dairy cows. Large cracks in ground in
wheat fields. No snow of benefit to wheat.
need moisture before March winds arrive.
A few windy days have started some fields
blowing. especially where pastured by
sheep. E�gs scarce, 22c.-Ella M. Whisler.

WBbaunsee-Most severe February this
part of the state has witnessed for many
a year. Several public sales. good prices.
Community sales being started at Alta

Vista, which Is a good thing for Wabaun
see and adjoining counties. Wheat dor
mant. Feed holding out wei I.-1111's. Charles
Jacobs.

Washington-What looked like a big
surplus of feed wus greatly diminished tn
the last month. Some are buying feed and
others Inquiring where good ulfalfa can

be bought. There has been a public sale
every day despite the extreme cold. Condi
tion of wheat is uncertain. A scarcity of
farms for rent. Wheat, 95c: corn. retail.
69c; butterfat, 33c; eggs, 26c.-Ralph B.
Cole.

'Vlchlta-No moisture to speak of since
September. Some wheat looks good and
some late-planted not up. Few ftelds blow
Ing, no very high winds yet. Ground 11US
been frozen as deep as our moisture goes.
Livestock looking good. Plenty of feed.
Few public sales, horses and cows bring
ing good prices.-E. W. White.

World's Record for Milk and Butterfat

I"ARNATION ORMSBY BUTTER KING is the first cow in almost 30 years to

\ ,4 hold both the world's records in milk and butterfat production. She brought
the butterfat record back to the United States, from Canada, for the first time

since 1921. Her recordwas 38,606.6 pounds of milk in 12 months, and 1,402 pounds
of butterfat.' 'I'he new wonder cow, a Holstein, is owned by Carnation Farms.

Shown holding her is Carl Gockerell, her milker; and R. E. Everly, manager of
Carnation Farms.

PAY
NO

CASH!
Raise your own farm power and rhe fuel to
operate it-lise HORSES and MULES!

Good tcams, well equipped, are a source

of pride for every true farmer. Good teams

bespeak a thoughtful farmer who manages
his farm efficiently and economically-one
who is Iarming for greater profits.
Horses and mules are a sound investment.

They have a ready market and are alway.
acceptable collateral when cash is needed.

For economy. safely and profit-raise
your Own farm power. USE HORSES AND
MULES!

, ,

..

SEE "HORSE POWER IN ACTION�
See, for the first time on the screen, how I.
judge horses and mules .•• the world's cham
pion pullinq tUC(IIl out-pull a four-ton elephant
• • • how to hitch nine horses in one 1eo111
and plow twelve acres a day. Don't miss It.
Your county agent, vocational teacher, harness
dealer or bank can arrange for you 10 se,

this Inleresling piclure. A••
them about It.

Revised Edition! Seventy
eight pages ••. ilIuslraledi
Farmers ordered 40.000
copies last year ... 1he most
valuable book ever published

on judging, raising, working horses and mules,
You can't aHord to be without this book. It
will help you select many good bargains and
avoid bad ones. Price only IOc a copy. coin
or stamps. Send order now to Dept .. G-12

HORSE AND MULE ASSOCIA TIOM
OF AMERICA WAYNE DINSMORE. Secy.

Chlcaqo, Illinois Dallas. Texa.

CORON
WOOi: FAT

For Caked Udders and
Cracked Teats

With CORONA you are always ready ror tbo.e
frequent emergencies which Call for a reliable
quick-acting-ointment, Wool fat'a unusual prep-

�r:lo::f:����g:nrub:b�:P�e:nu.::l!.lfDro1.:
affected tissue!, and
SOnENS-SOOTHU and .IOMOm HEALING
R��·.r::��r�;r':61�t !��.'=111����t�·d��fP.V;
tbeBe t.nder .reg. Man, otb �t�tl��

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSEllerla.flng TIL.
Cheap to Install. Free from trouble.
Steel reinforcing every COUTse of tue,

NO .'ow'n. In Buy Now
.'owlnc Down I!rect Early
P'r••• lna ' .....i.11t Ship.....

Ito••u Ron.r ".rl... 1:..11.,. c.tt ......
Write tor prices. Special discount.
now. Goodterritoryopenforlivellcenr,�
NATIONAL TILE SILO COMPANY

ft. A. Lon••Iclilo. M..... Cit,. Me.

PILES DO�;:�BE
UNTIL YOU TRY THIS

WONDERFUL TREATMENT
for pile suffering. If you have plies
In a nv form write for a FREE sample
of Page's Pile Tablets and you will
bless the day that you read this.
Writo today. E. R. PaQo ce., 318-/\7
Page Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
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TABJ,E OF R,\TES
One

Words time
10 $ .80
11........ .88
12........ 96
13 1.04
14 1.12
15 120
16 1.28
17 1.36

Four
times
$2.10
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

Oue
Words time
18 $1.44
19 1.52
20 1.60
21 1.68
22 ...••••. 1.76
23 1.8'1
2'1. 1.92
25 2.00

You will save 'time and correspondence by

���it\I��ts�elltng prices In your classified o.dver-

FARMERS MARKETFour
time!
M.32
4.56
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

RATES �cr����s :�\f:I��rt�r O���!�: r�: ��u�o�; ����: �:tse���:r '��uc:�n�ec���!! �5:���� ��chW!�dminimum. Count abbrc\'Jatlom nnd Initials 811 worus. lind your "arne and ncldress as part of theadverf lsetnent. When display hendlng s. tnusreauona. und whlte space are used. chnrges will be based
on 50 cents an .glte line: 5 line minimum 2 column hy 150 line maximum. No discount rot reueated tnserttcn. DIsplay adverttsementa on this (lnge are aVillablo onl,. rot the (ollowlnll $IlasslIlcattons : (lOUaI'Y, baby chicks, pet stock and 'arm lands, Copy must reach Topeka by Saturdaypreceding dllte ot nuuneatton.

REMITTANCE MlJST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER

REL....8LI!l 4DV,EBTISINO
We believe that all classilled advertlsements In

thl. pa""r are reUable and ..e exercise the ut
most car. in acceptiplI: such advertising. Ho..•
ever, a. practfcally everything advertised has no
fixed mnrket value, we cannot guarantee satt...
faction. In cases of bonest dispute we will en.
deavor to bring about a satisfactory adjustment,
but our responslbluty ends with such action.

PUBJ.lCATJON DATES: Every other Saturday.
Forma clOSe 10 day. In advance.

BAilY CHICKS

SCHLICHTMAN SQUARE DEAL CHICKS,
Mtssourl approved, bloodtested. Leghorns$7.25; HO.CI{.s. Reds, Orplngtons, Wyand�ottes,$7.50; Giants. Branmus, Mlnorcas. :>8.40:

Hcavy assorted $6.75; Mixed assorted $590;
prepaid. Pree catalog explaining 2-week re
placement guarantee. Schllchtman Hatchery,
Appleton City. Mo.

COOMBS L��GHORNS. ROP. BA BY CHICKS,
250 to 355 Egg sired. Big cgg size. Nine

l:���. Hi�illp:e�'f_�eaJ;�r�eCtJ���Sd\nl:C�r��e ��r.
'

Leading quattty Hatcherymcn and flock owners
prefer our stock for flock Improvement. Rea
sonable prices. J. O. Coombs & Son, Box 6,
Bedgwlclc, K3.I1.
INSURE BIGGER PROFITS 1936 WITH

Re��l�j<salr��13�ali�:s���er���11:gs��tcfhe:m�g�l:' 3
dtrrerenl breeds. Ltvability guarantee. Low
prices. Discounts on advance orders. 12 breeds

���l�i: ����n��� �3��kscJ��f:, C��IOg. Bagby

19Vi\mETIEs OF PURE BRED BA!:I\!
Chlclcs from American Poultry Associatton

Regtstered Flocks. hacked by 30 years or poultry breeding'. Started Chicks and Bronze Tur
key Poults. A pemu; postal will bring you ruu

k���cuiars. Rupf atcherles, Box D, Ottawa,

TEN YEARS OF RIGID CULLING ANll
testtng our Hocks assure you of tltgh quality

��C��u;h\���si��:nr1llFgtUar�:el�oUbr�e���e W"�j�!
f�r tg�rsf:l:"O§an�� l1����·er��s�:S��:i�aJ>.olnt
BOOTH'S FAMOUS CHICKS-STRONG.
healthy, Quick growing; excellent layers;trom one of America's greatest breeding In

stitutions; 10 varieties; low prices; discounts
on advance orders ; free catalog. Booth Farms,Box 612. Clinton, Mo.
KANSAS U. S. CERTIFIED LEGHORN
Chicks. Coombs Hollywood st.ratn. Dam of

males records 250 eggs up. Btoodtested ten

�';.��', Jfo��n�crK��? prepaid. Swanks POUltry

52 BREF�DS. BARGAINS HAND-PICKED

pu�ritCi:s, cggl�!re\��kCloswaet�I����c����kS\'v�K3����1
tt�:f��a,btg��a.free. Berry's Farm. Route 28.

V. S CERTIr.'IED BABY CHICKS, WHITE
Leghorns, Reds, White Rocks. Siren byR. O. P. males from 200 to 300 cgg hens. Blood

�c���: �il�l� up. Golden Rule Hatchery, Minne-

HEIM'S HUSKY CHICKS. FROM HEALTH�
btooutestcu stock, Quick g rowtng chlcks,

�l��I� ���(�a��olb��·it. a��l�,�erf.iaCcOhOe�y. lt�e_3��:Lamar, Mo.
TURKEY POULTS AND BABY CHICKS. BOTH
pure and crossbred. Best quality. All popularbreeds. Large quanttttca. Prices reasonable.Circular rrce, Steinhoff Hatchery, Osage City,Kao.

CHICKS ON A 30 DAYS TRIAL GUARANTEE.
All varieties. Accredited. Blood testcd. Easybuying plan. Low prices. Chic), mnnual free.Missouri State Hatchery, Box 271. Buller. Mo.

ONLY CERTIFIED HATCHERY IN KANSAI:!
seiling more than one breed of certltled

chicks. \"rile for prices. Blaclt's U. S. and
Kansas Certified Hatchcl'Y, Enterprise, Kan.
BUY BLUI� mBBON CHICKS; RAISE !:IIG-

ou�e�{ewber�t;(r{nr;di:�:tSeem. rC��ilsn'cs;.Ulifl�e ����
bon Farms, Sabetha, Kan. R. lC.
Rosr; COMB I-rrm�.�S�'I='Ac..",T"'E"':·'-A=P=P�R�O�V=E�D�,bloodtc3tcd flock .. Eggs hundred $4.00; case
$11.00. Chicl(s $8.00-100. All F. O. B. John
Friederich, Cluy Center, Kan.
l'OULTRY -rnIBUNE-AMERICA'S LEADING
.PQuItry magazine. Five years. 51.00; one yeartrJal, 25c. Agents wanted. Poultry Tribune.Desk C-70. Mount Morris, Ill.

QUALITY CHICKS-FROM BLOOD'rES'l'I;ll
flocks, culled for vigor and vitality. �ave

money. Get our prices. Brown County Hatchery,606-A Iowa, Hiawatha, Kan.
HAWK'S FAMOUS BABY CHICKS. LOW
prices. Discounts on advance 1936 orders.Free clt;cular. \Vrite Hawk Hatcheries, Box 401,Effingham, KaD.

BABY CHICKS-'/ LEADING BREEDS FROM
hIgh producing blood tested fiocks. Quality at

a price. Sencca Hatchery, North 4th Street,Seneca. Kan.
WHITE ROCK BABY CHICKS FOR SALE.
From blood-tested accredited Hocks. Rucker

r���,:;. ��. per hundred. Fred McNitt, Wash·

BABY CH.ICKS; 20,000 WEEKLY. SEND FOR
tree catalog that tells you how to raise yourchicks. Write today. Albion Hatchery, Albion.Nebr.

BABY CHICKS-LEADING .BREEDS FROM
individually selectedot bloodtested stock. Send

ko:!�ard for Circular. ones Hatchery, Emporia,

QUALITY CHICKS, LOW PRICES. FREE
folder. Young's Hatchery, Clay Center, Kan.

APPROVED BABY CHICKS OFFERED BY'
Herman Eck Hatchery. Moundrld.:e. Kan.

BABY CHICKS BABY CHICKS

BAKER CHICKS, Abilene, Kan.
"Powered for Production"

3 Times Vl'orlrt's Champions, National and American Egg LayIng con
lest Winners, Omclal Record 01 266 Eggs, International Winners, World
Famous Egg Strains Since 1898, Bua, White and Barred Rocks, R.I.
Rcds. R. L WhItes, W Wyandottes. Buff Orplngtons, W. Mlnorcas.
Buff Leghorn•. Big Type. Heavy Laying. Large Egg White Leghorns.Be sure to write for catalog before huylng chicks anywhere.

BAKER CHIClKS, HoE F, AbUene, Kansa.

�'!fl'!!.I�!R�!
�'u�,is��:l�AT1���;o��.·:tl�J'��el��AC::DRtellA about Rusk's SEXED CHICKS,Kiv_ LOW PRICES
on dRy-old and SttvtMf Chl�b, l-1Pu·old pall.t•••nproduC'erl b, Roak'. "-moult 7 Point Breedlrllr Control Prosram.All leading breeds, Writ. lor FREE CATALOQ todaylRUSK FARM. BOIlS32s... WINDSOR •.MO.

Kansas' Largest
Hybrid Producer
Buy all pullets or cockerel baby chIcks with

90% flex guarantee on
.

Legorcas, Austra·Wh1tel
Giant-Leghorns, Legrock.a.Legred •• Reddots ana��r�i��' S�:'� �'t,����eour �gecf:lW:reka���
�r.rd�W,�d·H�������teg;,r=, C:��':.'iiame, B.aa.

The Pioneer
FIrst In the State and probably the Hrst In tho
U S. to mate to produce crossbreeds or Hybrid
sex guaranteed cockerels and pullets. Also high·est quality Standard breeds sexed or unsexed.
All birds handled by a ttcensed A. P. A. judg.
Free catalog.

lIJld·Western Sunllower Hat.chery
Box 30 Burlingame. Kan.

BABY CHICKS

CIfJ���·. PE�lfi�r�� 'b�Rr.T��illl�d. S. B*l'DTested. Cedar Grove Farm. LanSing, Kan.
CHICKS: HEAVY BREEDS, MINORCAS,Leghorns, Hybrid Pullets and Cockerels. Lowprices. Ivyvlne Hatchery, Esltrtdge. ·Kan.
CHICKS. APPROVED, BLOOD TESTED.
Ready now. 18 varieties. Leghorns a specialty.Tischhauser Hatchcry. Wichita, Kan.

FREE FEED. BIG DISCOUNTS. MISSOUfU
approved, bloodtested ChIcks. Low prlc ...Joy's Hatchery, New Haven, Mo.

CHICKS. THOROBRED, BLOOD TESTED. ALLvarlctles. Ship prepaid. Reasonable. SuperiorHatchery, Newton, Kan.
CHICKS YOU'LL BE PROUD TO OWN.
Quality plus production. Bowell Hatchery,Abilene, Kan.

CHICKS-SELE8TED BLOODTESTED STOCK.
Heavy producers. Young's Hatchery, Wake

field. Kan.

AUSTRALOllPS

SEVEN BLACK AUSTRALORP ROOSTERS,$2.00 each. Clarence McGUire, Ozawl(le, Kan.

JERSEY WHITE GIANTS

WHITE GIANTS; BLACK GIANTS; BUFb'
Minorcas: Lakenvelders. Chicks, eggs. Pur�bred Duroc Fall pigs. The Thomas Farma,Pleasanton, Kan.

JERSEY WHITE GIANT CHICKS: LIVA·
billty guarantee. Gamble'. Hatchery. Altoona,Kan.

BROWN LEGHOUNS

BUFF IIIINORCAS

BEFORE ORDERING BUFF MINORCAS OR

Th�:: F��i. �r�i�:Dtg�, rtf.:': wrlto The

BUFF ORPINGTON

TRAPNESTED BUFF ORPINGTONS; BRII:D

81:[t��, ��:eth�n�ru:."�. �odlne.s. Bocken·

MarrioH's
R. O. P. Leghorns

Hollywood Strain

Ch����k:ls�ro:tng�r:rij�d �4al�ieks��kco��:i!rs�
319 to 337 egg sired. (B. W. D. T..ted.)

lIlARR10TT f'OlJLTBY FARM
�Jayetta KalIsa.

A NEW VALUE
in CHICKS

���r� y�l'a.\'ls.O�'h�f r���lrgr��r 1.���.r�-!
���� t�.i:�::l�� 3\'�J!:�J:n;�r�d'f�:'':tan��I�used to perfect Lindstrom Strains. Now our hlfn';��gi�;�i�':.M"l"e�dl�� �'.!'e����dJd� ��lfi�:fr::£
Bargain prices. Catalog Free. �

Lindstrom Hatchery 8; Poultry Farm
343 Lindstrom. Rd. ClllntoD, MAl.

Johnson's Peerless Chicks
Twelve leading varieties backcd by nineteen

years of constant lIock Improvements. RigidlyCUlled and bloodtested. Excellent ehlppln'g fa·
cllities. Write for prices.
218.-\ \Vest Flr�fm����8 Hatch·¥opeka, Kansa.

WHITE LEGHORNS

BIG ENGLISH LEGHORN
Chicks. We really have them. Large bodied layers .and bi,white eggs. Direct illlQortcrs or Darron's best blood lln81.
SntlsOed customers In 27 states. We can p1ease you too.
B:lOk references. Wrlto for "The Proof" tree. Bartlett
Poultry Farm & Hatchery. R. 5, ex. 82, Wichita. Kin.

F'AMOUS IMPORTED BARRON'S TRAp·
nested pedigreed Wlnterlay En!illsh strain

gur:bt�e�o��� �����DSS o�a�:�g�eyt�e���J��dh1cks anybody can raise. Astonishing prices,astounding Information. Catalog. Dr. Cant·
rell, Snowwhlte Eggfarm, Carthage, Mo.
BIG TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS. FREE, NEW
book by Prof. Rucker, breeder of World'.

Egg Record Champions---Low prlces-Chickll,Breeding stock, Eggs. Sexed chlcks_ weelUl
IIvablllty guarantee on chicks. Prof. E. H.
Rucl,er, Dept .. 9A, Ottumwa. Iowa.
LARGE ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORNS.
Pedigreed males, 250-300, sInce 1913. Pro·

i����I':!. br'jgesc��il�� 1��ld�t2�hr�s�0-�&�g?.;
Hainds, Marceline, Mo.

U. S. ROP. AND CERTIFIED BIG TYPE

Ph���t:,,;��h��nB�hJf�i.,Wr�l�e��� l��.es and

TRAPNESTED BIG TYPE WHITE LEG
horns, bred from 250 to 336 ROP hellll.

BockellSt.tto'., R. 02, Sabetha, Kan.,

PLDIOUTH BOCKS

WHITE OR BARRED ROCKS; TRAPNESTED
and bred from ROP hens. Hockenatett.·.;

Sabetha; Kan. R. C4.

�1JSTB4-WHIT.I!l CROSS BREED

PROVEN MORE PROFITABLE. SUNFLOWER
• tralnl. Greatest layen. More vitality.

r:C�lt��'n.CC�';,�o���!l:�fch���r!tewr:;�te�

WHITII BOCKS

BIG PAYING WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
ofF6;claye:g:O��0�3 l��PI:�i�"lo..b�r'i�:� "

-Chicks, Breeding stock, Eggs-4 weeks nva
blllty guarantee on chicks. Prof. E. H. Rucker,Dept. -9C, Ottumwa, low� ..

EXHIBITION FOUNDATION BREEDING. IN·
spected and diarrhea tested. Insured nv

f:��llkat.0w chick prtces. Ernest Berry, N...•

RHODE ISLAND REDS

HEAVY LAYING REDS. WRITE FOR NEWfree book by Prof. Rucke�, breeder of om·

��lck!J�g'hre��fgid st��m�lo�0:eef..rlCI1�a:blllty guarantee on chicks. �rof. E. H. Rucker,Dept. 9B� Ottumwa, Iowa.

B1�RW!pONh!�.DSEx��ro�:lSTg��4 ����heavy ecg producers. Bockenstette' s� Sabetha,Kan. R. C3.
S. C. R. I. RED EGGS. STATE ACCREDITED.

K�':"I?t. ti�ted. Mrs. A. J. Artzer, Berryton"

CHICKS-FROM STATE APPROVED BLOOD.
tested stock. Younc'. Hatchery. Wakelleld.K�

_

WHITE·ORCAS CROSS BREED

LEG-ROCK CKOSS BREED

PROFITABLE COMMERCIAL HYBRID.
he���:�: g��'ii �f�agm�uc1��u::��e\v�t�dli�rd..crlptlon. SunHower Ha{chery, Newton. Kan.

ORP·CAS vaoss BREED

SATISFACTORY RESULTS. BUFF ORPING.ton hens mated with Buff Mfnorca cockerels•.Chick livability Insured. Wrlte for Information.Sunllower HatChery. Newton,.Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES
SILVER WYANDOTTE COCKS, COCKERELS,P"lIeta trom qllallty stock. Henry 1... Brunner,Newton, Kac.
CHICKS-FROM STATE APPROVED, BLOOD·tested stock. Young's Hatchery, Wakelleld,Kan.
WHITE WYANDOTTE' ROSE COMB COCK·
erels, $2.00. J. D. Jantzen, Hmeboro, Kan.

TURKEYS

MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS, A. P. A.
grades, S. S., $15.00; A. $10.00. 500 egg's

per week, 25c up. ELsie Wolfe, LaCygne, Kan.
50,000 MAMMOTH BRONZE'l'URKEY POUL·l·l:!.
Circular free. Central 'l'urkey Farms HatChery,Norfolk, Nebr. Dept. K.

ESBENSHADE BRONZE BREEDER TOMS,$10.00. Paul Stacy. Route 1. Chcrryvale, Kan.
PUREBRED BOURBON RED TOMS, $if.OOeach. M. M. Noonan, Greenleaf, Kan.
BIRD BROS. BRONZE, 55 LB. STRAIN.

$7.00. Aithea Combs, Bird City. Kan.

rOULTRY-�USCELLANEOUS

PEAFOWL, PHEASANTS, PIGEONS, BAN·
tams. Fre. list. John Ha.s, Bettendorf, Iowa.

BABY BIBDS

PAY DAY EVERY WEEK FOR YOU RAISINGBaby Royal birds. Orders waiting for hun·

��� ��.��':,�;n<g. d��� �rJ. Y��;tI���;l fga
picture book for three-cent stamp. PR Com··
pany, 319 ·Howard Melrose, Massachusetts.

POULTRY PBODU()TS WaNTED

WANTED: OLD LIVE COMMON BARN

Hr.,i5;1��: ��f:d���nJo'l:�: We pay express. R.

EGGS, BROILERS, HENS... WANTED. coopjI
loaned free. The CO""., ·�·opell.a.

INCUBATOB BEPAIBS
��W�A

"OLD TRUSTY INCUBATOR REPAIRS" •

Send for price lI..t. M. M. Johnson Company,
Clay Center, NebrMo.

Activities of Al Acres- -By Frank LeetTry This On Your Farm B�dget

YES, I HAVE'TO
PUT IN FOU� MI5TN<ES

TO MAJ<E' tT
(3AL.ANC E,,.
SLIM!

Koosas Farmer /01' February 29, 1936
,-



POULTRf RElIU<:DlI!:S
STOP LOSSES FROM COLDS, ROUP, BRON
cnttts, by using Geno Inbalant, a �owerfUll�r:i��;.ra���, 'If,;:YR,P��n�I�'e�?o, p�ff.a d. Geno

M.... (lHlNI!JR\!

DiSSoLUTION SALE: THRESHING MA-
chine Twin City 40-60 tractor, Aultman

Taylor '32-54 separator, 011 tank on trucks, 125
feet 7 inch belt bougnt new two years ago,
Implement shed (or machine shed) use either

��:n :la¥�il�s B�fgl�g.�U��i� 8oJ�de�asE��d b�
miles north of Hiawatha. Will be sold all' to
gether to hMhest bidder for cash at Randall'.

lal�'c�g�: ch'i,:,at��o�eat¥&�:ltil�a'd'�, l1{�bl�!
son, Kan. .

FOR SALE: ALL- MAKES OF POPULAR
tractors, such 8S McCormick�DeerlngB, John

�8��eir.fc��rpi��� f��dv�;l'o-rr:; m���s n�;, t:tc�
tors. Zrubek -Fractor 80: Supply Co., Pratt, Kan.
FARMERS! MAKE MORE MONEY BY CLEAN-

an�lh,i��:t. gWenha��a��grl�g�rm��n!�rpr��:S
right. Free Colders, prices. Hart-Carter Co••
Dept. F, Mlnneapoll.s. Minnesota.
ONE McCO,RMICK-DEERING REGULAR
In'l�,a�rI��aWi5.88.,,,��e\5�yCf:��I!i :�� I�:fernatiOnal Harvester Company dealers, Oak

ley" Kan.
FOR SALE: NEW 1932 F'ORDSON TRACTOR,

15-27 H. P.. Bosch 'magneto, Fordeon gov-

:��� l���e�llu':tm*an���ncod��::dl��r���tor I
"WORLD'S BEST" COMBINE CANVASES,
roller canvas, sl1de8� tractor saw frames,

Baldwin repaIrs -and Improvements. Rlchard-
80n, Cawker, Kan.

.

PORTABLE FEEDMILL, ASTONISHING BAR
gain. Kudzu Root orders now booked ..Wrlte

Kudzu Farming, Eureka, Ill.
WINDMILLS $17.95. WRITE FOR LITERA

Det;:{..-::�;g;;�a..l, ¥f�'i:.s, CUT.rle Windmill Co.,

F&BM LIGHT SUPPLIES

LOW SPEED WINDMILL GENERATORS AND
quarter horse motors ,made trom old auto

�:��ralf:e �::"���r:.:l1n�I':,":1..:���tI�al'dl��t
Mankato, MInn,
LIGHT PLAN'DS-DELCO PARTS. 'SAVE 2S
per .cent, Send for free price list. Tudor

Electric 'Co" Enid, Okla.
PROPELLERS, WINDCHARGERS, etc. Ask tor
special sale price.. Propeller "Man, Kindred,

No. Dak,

ELECTRICAL SU-PPLIES

CLEARANCE. 100 GENERATORS. 500 WATT,
110 volt, alternattng 522.50. 1000 watt, direct

����!�I��l9S��I;t.anOo�th:�sEe�[I����e!"����;
I Chicago,

SEEDS, PLA.NTS &ND NURBI!JR\! STOVa

CERTIFIED FR(,)STPROOF CA.lHIAGE A!'jD

we�le��o��t �t�!,"�g. Pd!e�s':ge?P�chli�:!nct"'h'r�y
mossed, labeled w1th vai1.et:y name, Jersey
Wakefield, Charleston Waketield, Succession,

C�f'.Je:nh�a��65��r.laoo�i��: �6'ot.':.lt'tt�,h. lt3U'l,s�$1. 75; express collect, 60c per 1000. Onions:
Crystal WIlX, Yellow Bermuda, Pnzetaker,
Sweet Spanish. Prepald ; 5UO-60c, ,1000-$1.UO,
��O�-:-it: 5�8.rm��P���T co'i:'J l�c�roJgpoShtp�.��:
safe arrival. Satisfaction guaranteed. union
Plant Company, Texarkana, Ark.

SUDAN GRASS .p.25 CWT. SCARIFIElJ
Sweet Clover $2.70 bushel; Nebraska Al

falfa $7.50 bushel; Red Clover $10,25 busbel.
Other seeds priced low. GRE:A:T 'BARGAIN-
3 'big packets dahlia ftowered Zinnias; red,
pink, mahogany, 10c postpaid. Guaranteed

����g�'l.\.�e:�eda�i����:· 'FWiE�uM;r(. �":�
E. May, Box 426, Shenandoah, Iowa.

Kan3a,8. Farmer j'()r Febr'uary 29, 1936
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SEtJOS, PlANTS. NUMI!JRY STOCa

CRESTED WHEATGRASS is a hardy drought
resistant perennial bunch grass, nattve of

Siberia. and w1ll grow at low temperatures pro-

W;li�g fo�xi;��en�UIr.�r��r:icg�r�t�� Wgglj'(]��!Z:
era Ass'n, Richardton, No. Dale,

WE HAVE SOME VERY HIGH GRADE A'l'LAS
Sorgo, Sumac and Orange cane, SUdan,

Kaffirs, Alfalfa, and Sweet Clover seeds. All
tested and free of noxious weeds. Wttite us for
aamples and prices, Assaria Hardware (,;0.,
Maana, Kan. .

GROW VEGETABLES TWO WEEKS EARLIER
with our hardy field-grown plants. Cabbage,

$1.00 thousand; Onion, 60c; Tomato, $1.5U.

�:��er�o�a�I�:f:I�II:�t 1}"�rm��r����o:ra�IVb����
,Ia.
KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED. COR.!"", OATS.
sorghum, sudan, soybeans, flax, alfalfa,

�'6�e\,ts�lo�ir'gr��!��' '��i��eKi���s b�g�dl��:
provement ASSOCiation, Manhattan, Kan.

¥��;s�RON200��r�oo; 20��J�;'�?�nd Fi��a�
100-'!1.25; Dewberry, Eldorado Blackberry,

��-N�;'��i-y�a�!�r &r�e, Dili�j,.7, North Mlchi-

STRAWBERRY PLANTS-SIXTEEN VARIE-
ties, $2.95 thousand and up. Also Rasp

berries, Blackberries, Grapes, Trees, Seeds, at
money saving prices. Free catalog. Lone Beach
Nursery, New Buffalo, Mich.
EARLY VEGETABLE PLANTS. OPEN FIELD

f10��;:n �����1r' O���at�,ett�:, p�:.et, �o��\I�
plants. Illustrated .eatalog free. pfedmont. Plant
C.o., Box 915, Albany, Ga.

.

HARDY ALFALFA .$5.90, ,GRIMM ALFALFA
$7.50, White Sweet Clover $2.90, Yellow $t.00,

Red Clover $10.30. All 60 lb. bushel. triple
recleaned. Return seed If not aattsned. Geo.
,Bowman, Concordia, Kan.
SPECIAL: 150 STRAWBERRY PLANTS (50
Mastodon, 100 Dunlap or Blakemore) dellv-

�':'�le:1&narfl'e';���1�:••O�:I\�W�:�:!:Sjua��.at
A.1t.

.

CERTlFIE'D 'STRAWBERRIES: AROMA,
Blakemore, Dunlap, Klondyke, 200-$1,00;

450-$2.00; 1000-$3.75, postpaId. Prdee list
free. Stinson Plant Farm, Wentworth, Mo.
SEND FOR OUR FREE SEED CATALOG.

EVerythln� for the farm, 1Ield and garden.
�a"vc�:-, s"e'!dS J��:'�"l1o&��!SK��. nursery stock.

P'URE ATLAS SORGO SEED, ALSO TRUE
type for&f1e aeeds all kinds .at attractive low

i��a�ar����. ���ff�:d�Pil:n. prices. Stafford

SEED CORN $3:50 BU., SOY BEANS $1.U5
bu., Red Clover $10.00 bu. Everything In

i�11yaN:ercrg.�n p�"o"r.�:., ¥��d tor new catalog.

250 DUNLA'P OR BLAKEMORE STRAW
berry plants .S1.00 postpaid. Large plant,

���.er'l�:,u�ar����' .M���� catalog free. Zill,"

SEED CORN. EARLY 75 DAYS NOlt'I'H-
western Dent. Cleanedg testing 90�"s bushel

��,:5Pa'fI��'rOr::, �J�ajj�k,$ ,60 bushel. el'nharn

ROCKHILL EVERBEARING STRAWBERRY.
m���r, �lI�gr.. ' d!tl�h��°fnvfl:sl\gi�::'SA E�ntA�h:
Eugene, Ore.
PURE '�C"'E�R;;';T�I=FI=E�D�-A"T=L�A�S��S�O<"R"'G=O'-, 91 %
germtnatlon, and Kansas common alfalfa

seed for sale. Fort Hays Experiment Station,
Hays, Kan.
FOR SALE - BY GROWER, WESTERN

95%�el\b�!ta�a:���bn�\)�gi����rd�4�eb. purIty
ATLAS SORGO SEED; CANE, FETERI'!·A.
Milo, Sudan, Corn, etc. Write for prices.

Alfalfa Bill's Place, Salina, Kan.
TWELVE TWO YEAR 'EVERBEARING ROSt;;s

$1.25 postpaid. Assorted colors, 24-$2,25.Ideal Rose Co., Tyler, Texas.
CERTIFIED SEED, KANOTA OATS AND
Korenn Lespedcza. Write for price. Frank 8

Brnerchek, Garnett. Kan.
ROSES-$LOO DOZEN. ASSORTED EVER
blooming varieties. Free folder. 'I'ytcx H.ose

Nurseries, Tyler, Texas.
WASHINGTON COUNTY TESTED BROME

Mlffe��sMS:�'�8k!� �:��s pel' pound. Clyde W.

FLYNN-THE NEW HIGH YIELDING IJR�
land Smooth Awn Barley. Registered. Geo.

Hofmann, Ilifl. Colo.
TESTED RECLEAN,ED RED KAFIR CANB,
$3,50 per 100; sudan �4.00. William Cutter,

Hugoton, Kan.
19S5 SEED CORN, CERTIFIED REID'S YEL
low Dent, germination 97. Henry Bunck,

Everest, Kan.

L��i.Er?I���lt��a�l?re.K&�v.-Nrlefr?��·t:��*�:
[on, Tenn.
'SCARIFIED WHITE SWEET CLOVER $3.50

bushel. Home grown. H. E. Davis, Norwich,
Kan.
GUARANTEED GENUINE ATLAS SORGO
for sale. Robbins -Ra.nch, Belvidere. Ran.

FR'EE-RARE SEEDS-PLA'NTS, CATALOG,
Grant's 'Supply 'Store, Warsaw, lll1nois.

CERTIFIED MIDLAND 'YELLOW S'EED
Corn. Harold E. 'Staailt, Ottawll, Kan,

'F(,)R SAVE: CERTIFIED KANSAS ORANGt;;
Cane aeed. Stants Bros., 'Abllene, Kan.

'Uld) GOLD '"A:N!I!ED
�--�------------. ----------�----�,

GOLD IS $35.00 OUNCE. CASH FOR GOLD

cJ�e\!'alu:�i�I�� dJ:;�h?;;m�gr r�;:IV��ntDt�,11
'�rr�Je�ll�r ���hf:�g�s�ci"m:�I�a:!lf�;[lt��IO"n�e
'Satisfaction guare.nte.d or articles cheerfully
returned, Licensed. Information free. Chlcal$o,Gold Smelting 01: RellnJnl: Co .. 300·M Champlain
Bldg., Chicago.

WANTED: NEWFOUNDLAND, ST. BER
nard, Rat Terrter and Pohce pUPPies. Send

full deBcrlption and details in IIrst letter. 'l'U
mer Thompson, Elmore, Minn.
NATURAL HEELER ENGLISH SHEPHERD
puppies. Ed Barnes, CoUier, Kan.

TOBACCO

SA VE ON YOUR TOJ;lACCO. BUY DIREc'r
from our factory "Kentucky Pride" manu

factured Chewing, 30 big twists, sweet or nat
ural, $1.00. 30 full size sacks Smoking, extra
mild or natural, S1.00, 24 full size Sweet plugs,
�ic�� c��t11l����Oy� l�.�ranteed. Murray r,L·O·

KENTUCKY'S FAVORITE GUARANTEED
Best Grade Mild Smoktng, 12 pounds $1.00.

Juicy Red Chewinll 10 pounds $1.00, i\lanu-

B'';:��ln��ar:;:';,IP�um�;,0'knl' box plugs free.

HONEST FIRM. OHrERS SPECIAL BARGAIN;

or lc:ni��U��okygert1�rth br�,rt b�d�;:!efh�';;b��
shIne Twist. RIF for $1.00. Sterling 'I'obacco
ce.. Futton, Ky.
GUARANTEED: CHEWING, SMOKING OR
Cigarette tobacco, live pounds $1.00, ten $1. 7�

g!�lt�nh�"ob'i;��v6�in:�;. at:d.!'�a"h,c�:.rs free.

GUARANTEED SELECTED KENTUCKY
chewing, 10 pounds $1.40; smoldng $1.20,

ManUfacturer's rormuia and flavoring fur
nished. United Farmers, Hymon, Ky,
FREE BOX PLUGS OR SACKS with 10 poundsfinest, sweet Redleaf chewlng or mild, mellow

����d�gMg�;r. ¥a��S?}au"l�g��e�/ay when reo

$1.00 SPECIAL OFFER, 20 LBS. EXTRA
clean smoking or 15 Ibs. Kentucky Red leaf

mild chewing. Satisfaction guaranteed. Van
cleve Farms, Hickory, Ky.
KENTUCKY'S BEST-GUARANTEED GOOD
Red Leaf Chewing, .or mild mellow Smoklngi�;tl:,o���e� ���r�c��' °3itrg�,u�':.J!,��e�rCke

GUARANTEElJ BEST CHEWING OR SMOK
Ing Leaf. Five pounds $1.00, ten Sl.75, Pay

:h��� ��C..%��dse�!Sfa,ai{t. box cIgars free. Sun-

TOBACCO: CHEWING, 5 POUNDS, 90c, 10.
$1.70; MIld Smoking, 10, $1,30. Guaranteed.

Pay Postman. United Farmers, Bardwell, Ky.

KODAK FINISHL.�G

TWO BEAUTIFUL MASTERPRINT EN-
largements Included with roU developed,

printed 25c. Reprints 3c each, Beautiful OIl-

���orree�rr�rf�:����abuean;:�f:�e��aWf�ug�1st;r���
Brown Photo Company, 2209-8 Lowry, Minne
apolis, Minn.
COMPARE THE DIFF,ERENCE. ROLL DE-

la�:��e��ts, lSOg8��!���i�cra�ri�t�,bl�5CW����.t ��:
ceUent service, Nationwide Photo Service, anx
3333, St. Paul. Minn.
ROLLS DEVELOPED, TWO BEAUTIFUL
double weight professional enlargements and

8 guaranteed Never Fade Perfect Tone prints
25c coin. Rays Photo Service, La Crosse. Wis.
GET THE BEST! ROLL DEVELOPED BEAU-

b��: ��::,�.�okolc"dc;,,::.ar��::,,:;�t :e.!:tecv.�rf���
Photo Service, Drawer T, 'St, Paul, Minn.
ROLLS DEVELOPED, TWO PRINTS EACH
and two free enlargement coupons 25c. Re-

Gr:!d\�, 1Jnl���i'le, 1�0. or more .1c. Summers'

ENLARGEMENT FREE EIGHT BRILLIANT
border prints and your roll developed 25c.

Camera Company, Oklahoma City, Okla.
QUICK SERVICE. ROLLS DEVELOPED, 8

oJ�h�rc!e��rJI���tatti,:��a���ents, 25c coin.

20 REPRINTS 25c. FILM DEVELOPED, 2
Bets print. 25c. Sl<rudland. 6970-63, George,

Chicago.

B���.T���OIF�f�.!fnt:-r!u:Nc. <f?J�:I��V.
Okla.

(',..TENT ATTORNEl'S

INVENTORS-WRITE FOR NEW FREE BOOK,
"Patent Guide for the Inventor" and "Record

fJf;�rrii�}b��" c{��iC�OA�h�r§�i:�r a�r311w�r:�Berman 1508 Adams Building, washinfIton,l?itt�;lt(�'l!l��t.e{ed Patent Attorneys Before • S.

PATENTS SECURED. REASONABLE TERMS,
72·page book and advice free. RegisteredPatent Attorney. L. F. Randolph, Dept. 120,

Washington, D, C.
PATENTS, BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE
Watson E. Coleman, Patenl Lawver, 724 9th

St .. Washington. D, C

W...TER WEJ,L C."SING

THOMPSON PERFORATED WELL CASING
produces more water because it has a greater

�i�fo::.te�ottre:erf���r��da�a �l�ig�a�Jer� �rv�ete:! lock scam or welded construction. Thomp-80n. also manufactures steel pipe, metal llumes.
measuring Humes. water gates, steel tanks.
smoke stacks, etc. Prices and catalogs on re
quest. Write us today. Establlshecl 1878, The
Thompson Manufacturing Co., 3011 Larimer
Street, Denver, Colo.

BUILDING �U.'J'ERI.'\L

INS{;BANCE

INSURE YOUR PROP��RTY WITH THE BEST

an�orto���:dO�����:�c�arcgi��a��� §����e:J ptic:i�icies give you 100 % pttOlectioll. �ay we give youfurther ilntormation on your farm or ci ty insur·
an'ce? Write the Farmers Alliance Insurance Co ..

of McPherson, Kansas. Resources over a million
dollars,' Time tested since 1888.

TRACTOR-."UTO ('ARTS

FOR SALE: COMPLETE LINE FORDSON

co".;g.g:gfa�·e*�l�·�, new and uBed. Claud Hansen,

SILOS

RmSTONE .CONCRETE STAVE SILOS. A PER-

Bl��r8���n�ntors�Eil�0�t'J���. ����� f���I��P��:
The Hutchinson Concl'ete Co., HutnhiDson. Kan.
DODSON CONCRETE STAVE SILOS PU'!'
milk in the bucket; fat on beet; money In

ba.nk. Free lItera.ture. Big saving early ordeJ's
Dodson Mfg. Co" Wichita, Kan.

WANT 1'U BUY

SEED CORN WANTED: AM IN MARKET
for carlots good sound dry seed corn: Pride

of Saline, SunHower. Yellow Dent. What have
you ? David G. Page, Topeka, Kun.

AlALI!l HELP "'ANTED

WANTED: SALESMEN TO SELL FARM TRAC
tor tires, Write Kansas Farmer, Box 100.

FISH

PURE SALTED HERRING, 100 Ihs. Ilt S5,HO,
}{narvlk's Fisheries, 'l'wo Harbors, Minn.

---�-

DIESEL OPERATORS SHORT COURSE S35.

tt�e�f �i:�::.p?a��n�f.acT�iinl��o il�;JiUa�fgno���;
���?lin:�ldA���ct���b��troan"i1��mceOU���dyFl��J
practical Diesel enetneertng course. Write
American Technical Institute, Box 59, Airport,Des Moines. Iowa.
BE A DIESEL EXPERT. LARGEST SCflOOL
of its kind . .Modern and high speed engines.

t!g�e� W�it:hf.ft· i�·��ni��1de���·0i�:ctit d�b��ru:r�tics." Diesel Engineering School, Branch omce
316-4 City Bldg" Kansas City, Mo,
PREPARm NOW FOR THE ):1IG PAY JOBS
'offered by Diesel and Air Cond itlontng-Re

frigeration. Budget plan. Work out part tulUon.

����r�fi��tedndE��tr;;:er(��dYsc���1's�S' 1�4g��
McGee Street, Kansas City, Mo.
WORK FOR "UNCLE SAM". MEN-WOMEN,
abe 18-50, start, $105-$175 month. Are you

eligible for exams? Get copy of our ques
tionnaire, find out. No obligations whatever.
Write, Instruction Service, Dept. 187, St.
Louis, Mo.
REAL JOBS OPEN-AUTO MECHANICAL
field, Diesel engines, Aviation. Earn $35,00-

f,35.00 weekly, 8 weeks training qualifies you.

10!Jtiuifr�n ���� ��B��t�nn�:ysc��Oo�s, aR�p't�P:��;!Kansas City, �Io.

A�ip'ii��:HA:'{�I�'g,DI�i!,�t:!�O�.;;�t�;:;.'t1��Low rates. Stevln80n's 2008-L .Maln, Kansaa
CIty, Mo.

Avc'nON SCHOOLS

BE AN AUCTIONEER. A PLEASANT, PROF
itable occupation. Send for catalog, also now

��rrec§�h�o�o�i ��gfio����rig, frl3�'x FU$. RJ3�:
catur, Iud.

$25.00-$200 DAY AUCTIONEERING. CATA
log free. American Auction College, Austin,Mlnn,

RADIOS

WONDERFUL NEW 6 VOLT RADIO AND 6
volt electric plant for radio and I1Yht9. Write

��n�F!�t�rin�e8���a�"i, Bav����n, c 10��i�trlc
TANNING

�------------------------------------

HIDES TANNED FOR HARNESS LEATHER,
mount animals. make fur chokers $5.00. Alma

Tannery, Alma. Nebr.

HAf AN,D FEED

FOR THE T&BLE
�__w _

HOME DRIED APPLES. BETTER QUALITY
for less money. Write Harlan SmIth, Farm

Ington, Ark.

QUILT PIECES

INTI!JRES'J' '!'O \\'U�mN

BEAUTIFUL SILK HOSIERY, 5 PAIRS $1,
Sample 25c. Directco, KT·22l, West Broad,

Savannah, Ga.

AGi:N'ES WANTED

i)(;'N:.r-DELAY:�-\VRiT�
lust rated Hterature and exclustve territortat

proposition on the new Atr-Muster. All-Wave
Radio. Battery and wtnd-cnarger and all etec
trtc operated. Livest, money-rnakmg proposi
tion ever offered. Master Radio Mfg. Co., Dept.
12.'1.. 46th & Troost, Kansas City, Mo.
MAKE MONEY SELLING SEEDS. YOU KEEP

w���t'80���eb!iil�liY'se5e� P*i����s d���rSb��l,Wis.
MAKE PRODUCTS YOURSELF. FORMULA
catalog free. Kemilo, 43 Park rldge, Ill.

�llS(;"'LI_"'N.I,;uUS
---__���v

A BEST GU'T '1'0 HOME IS CLEAN (';!STBRN
water. The U. S. Cistern Filter, strains and

���:I1i��r Sgl:e bJes��i�11ri��e J.�Pt�et�'is�g��n L�l����
Mfg. Co" Bloomington, Ill.
SPARHOW TRAP-GET RID OF THESE

pests. Any boy can make one. Plans rue.
Spurrowman, 1715�A West St., 'l'opeka, Kan.
FOR SALE-PRAIRIE HAY; HEDGE POSTS,
Carlot. or delivered by trUCk. Write for deliv
ered prices. George Brothers. Earlton. Kan.
PLANT BY MOON. SUCCESSFUL METHODS

lOco Fairfax, Station C, Cincinnati, Ohio.

LAND-KANSAS

200 ACRt,;S, CREEK BOTTOM, 110 PLOWED,
90 blue stem, plenty of water and timber,

on all weather I'oad near Emporia; $36 all
acre. Easy ternUl. T. B. Godsey, Emporia,Kan.
GEO. W. FINNUP HAS SOME GOOD FARMS
(or sale In F'nney, Barber and Gl'eenwood

counties. See him at once for prjces and terms.
Established 1879, Garden City, Kiln.
ACRES 240. GOOD IMPROVEMENTS. CLosill
town, modern house (except heat). Elec

tricity available, Well watered, Priced to sell,
ManSfield Land Co" Ottawa, Kan,
CHOICE FARMS IN ONE OF THl� BEST
counUe. in the slate. B. W. Stewart. A.uc4

t1onecr-R�altor, A bllen'!.t Kan. Omce with
Dickinson Count;, ,!:Itle <";0.

.__

FARM FOR RENT: 160 ACRE JEFFERSON
County upland farm. Cash and grain rent.

Hahn, 1715 West St .. Topeka.
WRITE TODAY FOR LIST OF LAND' BAR
gains. Lee Kisner, Garden CIty, ){an,

REAL ES'l'A'l'J!; SI!JRVWi:S
--------'--------------- ..-�---

SELL YOtTR ?ROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

fl.i;shR���1 �:tt��� s!11�1��n��ca66�,; E���I.cllA�b�
Lincoln. Neh,
WANTl;;D-·'I'O HEAR FROM OWNIi:R OF
farm Ot' ulIlmpl'ovcd land l'or sale. Wm.

Hawley, Baldwin, \Vis.
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I.AND-MISSOURI

39 ACRE FRUIT AND GENERAL FARM;
tnctudes horse, flock poultry. tools, IoU

household goods: nice dairy herd set up, 65-
tree producing orchard; few steps school, J�
miles rauroad, high school town; homey cot
tage, barn. poultry house, spring water; $750.
pllrt cash. rredera t loan. Free monthly catalog.
United Farm Agency. l{F-428 B. M. A. Bldg .•
Kuuaas City, Mo.

I.AND-�US(;J,;LLANIlOUS

DO YOU WANT A HOM�: AMONG AMEtU·
CRn people. beautifully forested hills, lakes,

rtvera. Ush. garne, highways, schools, markets.
wood, pure water, 4: railroads, mild climate.
ample rainfall, Iljvel ferUle valleys, cut-over
land thut pays to clear. Prlce $1.00 to $15.UU.

ttrri'I�:I�'Sc��lp�i:):. ��!cr�lISincrl��rr-�i. rd�g.lrd
THE GREAT NORTHERN SERVES AN AGRI·

w��i!U;��lS���:��s °afnleri���atf�Od�gi:�ear�a���
in Minnesota. North Dakota. l\fontann., IdahC?"wasnuurron nnd Oregon, Write (or FREE BOOI\.
and full Information-E. C. Leedy. Dept. 1302.
Great Northern Railway. St. Paul. Minnesota,
NEW OPPORTUNITY! FARM INCOME IS UP.
Good land .UII at rock bottom prices. Wash

Ington. Montana. Minnesota. Idaho. Norlh Da ..

kota. Oregon. Ask about extensive Northwest
developments under construction. Literature.
Impartial advice, Specify state, J, W. Haw. 81
Northern Pacific Ry .. St. Paul. Minn.

All Invitation From Derek
(Continued from Page 14)

mak� you feel unhappy? Has Derek

"No. 110, it isn't that! It's just-
Oh, Peter, I can't stand it any longer!
I must go."
Peter was rather pale. fler hands

clutched suddenly at the solid, de
pendable strength of his ann; words
came with an imploring rush.
"Don't look at me like that, Peter!

I didn't mean it that way! It's the
sham that I can't endure, the lie I'm
living every day. Masquerading as

your wife. As if I really belonged
here. I'm an imposter, a cheap.
I'm ashamed, Peter. I-I have no

right here, Peter."
"You have every right" he inter

rupted, and stared blackly out of the
window, wincing at her hurt and sav-

Bad News for Red Spider
E. G. KELLY

THE red spider or brown mite
which has bothered fruit

growers the last few years can
be controlled by dusting with
flour of sulfur or fine dusting
sulfur. A dormant spray of oil
emulsion will help, too. The
spider or mite has bothered
some every year since 1925. The
oil emulsion spray may be ap
plied effectively only while trees
are dormant. The sulfur will kill
the insects if applied as soon as

they show up on leaves in June
or July. A power duster is nec

essary in order to put the sulfur
on properly. The material needs
to be finely ground.
Leaf hoppers, which did some

damage last season, can be kept
away if Bordeaux is substituted
for lime sulfur after the second
spray. Bordeaux acts as a repel
lant to leaf hoppers.

age at the futility of denial. And be
cause he wanted so very much to take
her in his arms and comfort her, his
voice was harsh as he went on.
"It is not true that you are an im

poster. You are in a false pOSition,
but you are doing it for someone else.
That makes all the difference in the
world. You and I understand. So do
Derek and Aunt Anne, and no one else
will ever know."
"It's more than that. Peter." She

shook her head desolately.
.

"I know," he admitted. "It is your
own feeling about it. You're a truthful
little soul, Mavis. You always did hate
l1es, didn't you? And if you are un

happy and wish to go, of course, you
will have to, and I'll make some ar

rangements for you. But I wish you
would stay. Just until Derek's twenty
eighth birthday, as we promised.
"Don't make it too hard for me,

Peter."
"It will be only a few months," he

urged, "and then you will be free to
go where you will. I give you my word
of honor for that. Won't you see it
thru ?"

.

She had tur.ned partly away from
him, and he put his' hands on her
shoulders and drew her around again
until he could look into her face.
"Won't you?"

li

"Do you really wish it, Peter?"
"More than I can tell you."
There was a quivering moment; a

deep breath.
"I'll stay."
"Thank you, my dear. Trust me for

the rest, won't you?"
"Always, Peter."
The hands on her shoulders tight

ened, pulled her just a little nearer.
She looked up quickly, in a halt
frightened way, and the hands dropped
abruptly to Peter's sides. There were
a few seconds of constraint. Aunt
Anne, coming in at that particular
moment, looked sharply at both of
them, and sat down in her favorite
chair with tired old eyelids drooping
over worried eyes.

(To be Continued)

Grant E. Fongle or Abilene. Kan .. will hold
a sale or milking bred Shorthorn catlle on his
farm south oC Abilene on April 15.

Harry and Manuel Riffel. breeders or regls
teredo polled Hererords a.t Hope. Kan., are
offering Borne nice young bulls of servIceable age.

Ed Visser or Riley. Kan .• advertise. a very
oholce roan registered Shorthorn bull. About
18 months old and sired by the. Amcoata bull
The Aristocrat.

Glen Jackson. Coffeyville. Kan .• Rural Route
1, is advertising a Brown SWI9� bull 3 years
old In this Issue of Kansas Parmer. Write to
him (or prices and further description.

The next publication dates of Kansas Farmer
are 8S follows: March·l4. and March 28. Copy
tor the ttvestock adverttstng department must
be In Topeka not later than one week In advance
of publication date.

The Krotz Stock Farms. Odell. Nebr .. whose
annual Angus public sales are held at their
farms joining Odell and always advertised In
Kansas }4"'armer have written us to claim May
11 for their annual spring sale.

Jesa Whlh�on. Benton, Kan., Is advertislnl
& nice dapple J;ray Percneron stallion, 6 years
old. weight 2000. ·In this Issue of Kansa.
Farmer. It you are Interested in a good stat
lIun write Mr. Whitson at once.

Clarenee Shane or Alta vrsta, Kan.. offers
pure bred Chester White weanling pigs or good
breeding and quality at $10 each while they last.
Write him or visit the farm. The foundation
stoek comes from a leading IllInol. herd.

Frank L. Young. Cheney, Kan .. better known
as a breeder of high class registered Jeraey
cattle, Is adverttstng in the Percheron horse
sectton of Kansas Farmer, in this Issue, a nice
black six year old stallion. He Is a good breeder.
as hll colts will show, but Mr. Young can't use
him longer. He Is excellently bred.

Proven herd sires are very oCten the best buys
that are made by those wanting something good
in breeding animals. JOB. J. Wondra, Clanin,
Kan., is offering his four year old herd sire now
because he can't-use him longer. He also haa for
sale a good son of his. Look up the advertise
ment In this Issue of Kansas Farmer and writ.
him ror pedigree and price.

The Quigley Hampshire farms. St. Mary••
Kan., have for sale some nice bred gilts, that
will farrow In March and April. It you are at all
Interested better write or phone them thta week
and arrange to be taken to the fa.rm to see
them. Very best ot breeding and choice ·Indlvld·
ual. and the kind· that will start you a nice herd
ot registeJ'ed Hampshire hogs.

Remember that April 23 Is the date ot tho
Northwest Kansas Shorthorn breeders aala be ..

jng promoted at McDonald, Kan.. Rawlins
eounty. by Bert Powell of that place. In the
past several Shorthorn sales ,have been held
there promoted by Mr. Powell and all of them
have been successful. It you have anything
to cCYlslgn and live near enough write Mr.
Powell at once.

S. B. Amcoats report. the recent sale of two
extl'a choice Shorthorn bulls. One to Walter
E:wlng. Solomon, Kan., and the other to Clar ..

enca Johnson of Randolph. Both purchasers
had previously bought their sixth and seventh
bull from the Amcoal9 herd. This herd wall
recently tested for abortion and passed clean.
Mr. Amcoats Bays he has never had better
IlIqulry or sales for both bulls and female�.

As KamlSs Farmer goes to press this morning,
Monday, Feb. 24, a speCial delivery letter from
Bert Powell, auctioneer, reports that the Levi
Burton Hampshire bred sow and gilt sale at
Bartley, Neb., was a very good sale. The top
was $100, paid for the Utab slate fair champion
sow, 1935. The sows sold from $45.00 up and
tall glils from $40.00 to S50.00 and the spl'ing
gilts from $35.00 to $45.00. Kansas furnished
5ev�ral buyers. The sale was Saturday, Feb. 22.

In a little story In our livestock news column
in the last isltue at Kansas Farmer the writer
was made to say that W. G. Bumngton • Son
would sell Borne grade bulls in their annual
Shorlhorn sale March 17. Of course tht. was a
mistake, as everyone will readily see, for the
Butlingtons ,are among the best known breeders
and exhibitors of registered Shorthorn I In the
West. But they will sell In their ...1. H young

Johnson Bros.,
Llve.tock Department,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
Dear Friend.:
I am sending you check to pay tor &4:

verU.lng Brown Swl.1 helten. Received 1.
Jetten from all part. of .the .tate. Heltll'll
lold. Re.pectfuUy, .

0;- E. ABBHlItR:
Liberty,' Kan., Fib. 1, '1938.'

bulls. most of them of servleeable age. as ad
vertised elsewhere in this issue ot Kansas
F'armer,

Among the attractions In the H. M. Wible sale
of registered Dual Purpose Shorthorns will be
four yearling Polled Shorthorn bulls consigned
by Grover Murph�,.. The Murphy herd Is one or
the ,oldest herds in southern Kansas. For tt tty
years doublo deck Shorthorns nave been bred
b)' the Murphys. They have used Double Mar),
bulls, The bulls that go in the Wible sale were
sired by Modern stams. deeply bred Polled bull
from the Thieman herd at Concordia, Mo. 'j'lle
sate will bo held on the Wible farm near
Corbin, Kan., Thursday, March 12.

Anyone wanting to buy a draft stallion or
some mares, should turn to the horse division
In the Jlvestock department ot the Kansas
Farmer and read carefully the small advertise ..

ments of parties who nave them Cor sale. There
I. deeldedly a shortage In draft horses. stallions
and mares, and large importers and breeders
are practically sold out. But there are some
valuable stallions offered for sale right now In
Kansas Farmer that can be bought well worth
the money where the owner is replacing because
of new blood or something of that kind.

We are claiming April 10 as the date for the
Kansas Shorthorn Breeders Sale to be held In
the Pavilion at the Kansas Agricultural Coliege,
Manhattan, Kan. Many of the leading breeders
of the state are consigning animals to this sale
and It is expected that this will be one of the
best places to secure outstanding breeding'
stock this year. Clinton K. Tomson, !l'ieldman
for the American Shorthorn Breeders Assocta ..

tion, is selecting the offering and Is general
manager of the sale. For any Information about
this sale writ. Mr. Tomson al Wakarusa. Kan.

In the Vern V. Albrecht-Lee Bolton combtna
tlon Duroc and Poland China sale at Smith Cen
ter, Kan .. Saturday. Feb. 15. Ed S. Anderson.
Jamestown, Kan.. bought the top gilt In the
Albrecht sale for $70, and bought two others. In
the Lee Bolton sale ot Poland China gilts Dean
Cowan. Smith Center. bought the top gilt at
$50. W. E. Waliace. Esbon, Kan .• bought a top
Angus bull..Welden Miller, Norcatur, Kan.,
bought both the lIrst and second prize gilts or
1935 at the Kansas State Fair. 1I1r. Albrecht
sUIl has a couple ot good yearling Angus bulls
for sale.

Earl Matthews &: Son, Wlchlta, Kan., writes
as followa: "Jesse R. Johnson, livestock adver ..
Using department, Kansas Farmer: Please
find enclosed check for advertising our sale
(Jan. 30).. We were real well pleased with our
sale, considering our cattle had had no special
lltting. The Shorthorns averaged around �55.
calves and all. We certainly had a crowd. Our'
horses sold well and Boyd Newcom said It was
tho highest horse sale he had had this winter.
A team ot corning 2 year old tlilies brought
$250. We have bought a stock farm one and
one-hair mtles east or Udall, Kan., -on high·
way 15, 80 tell our rrlends."

The Kansas Shorthorn Breeders ASSOCiation
held their annual meeting at the College at
Manhattan during Farm Home week, Omcera
for tho year were elected as follows: Hans
Regier, Whitewater, Kan., president; John B.
Gage, Eudora, vice president; Chris Aubel.
secretary and treasurer. Board of directors:
S. B. Amcoats, Clay Center, and James Tom ..

son, Wakarusa. The meeting was well at ..
tended by representative breeders. The matter
of county show herds to be made up from five
or more herds was .dlscussed and fully ap
proved by the members present. Herman Avery.
secretary at the Kansas State Fatr, was pres ..

ent and gave his approval to the plan.

The J. F. Bell Poland China bred sow .0.11
held at Newton, Kan., February 5, wall well
attended by farmers and new buyers. The
offering hardly brought Its value due to thl
ract that they laeked lIesh and a large per cent
ot the offering was bred late and did not make
an attractive showing. Those bred early and
looking their best would tarrow too early Cor
most buyers. Prices on the older animals
ranged from $37.50 to $65.00. A month' later
the same animals would doubtless have sold
tor nearly a third more. But Mr. Bell ex
pressed himself as well pleased; the sows went
out to herds wrrere they will do good and
continue as advertisements for the herd.

The importance of good sires is one of the
things that Is being stressed these da)'s when
Ilew herds are being founded and herds al,ready
established are planning for the future. In thll
tssue at Kansas Farmer Ira Romig & Sons, To
peka, are changing their Holstein copy In Kan
s... Farmer and offer two splendid )'oung bulls.
One is a year old In""January. They are fine in
dividuals and from record daughters of IIDean".
Shungavalley herd ot Holsteins Is pretty well
known tar and near because of the splendid
cows and bulls that have been produced there
and because ot the winnings of the show herd
at the leading shows at the country. especially
the past two years. Write them about these
bulls.

Bumnglon & Son call our attention to the fact
that their Shorthorn show herd made more fairs
and won more ribbons than nny other Kansas
herd In 1935. Eight head ot this show herd bulls
and heifers will be sold In Bumngton's March
17 Rale. The total number of prizes won during
the year was 365. The offering Includes the
mature Polled bull Oakwood Royal Leader and
a number of his good sons and daughters, Many
of the cows are also bred to the above hull.
Buttingtons wHl also sell one spotted stallion,
five pure bred but unregistered Shropshire bucks
and 35 head of registered Durocs, bl'ed sows and
last fall boars and gilts. The catalog is I'oady.
Write for It at once. See the advertisement in
this Issue.

If you ar� a breeder of Durocs write at once
to W. R. Huston, AmeriCUS, Kan., for a free
copy ot hi. private sale eatatog. just off the
press. It Is Indeed a very Interesting little book·
let and chock-full from cover to cover of DUroc
Information. It Is very Interestingly written and
everything you could possibly want to know
about his herd boars and about his plans and
breeding operations are contained In It. Right
now he Is offering for sale 100 bred sows and
r;11t1 that are bred for spring farrow. Also a
tew good last spring boars and 'a nice lot'of Ja.t
fall boan. You will lind. the prices very reason·
able, cOIl.lderlng what you get.' Remember. Mr.
HUlton haa bred these good registered Duroc.
for 30 years.

A. was adv�rtl.ed In .the.last)ssue of KanslU
Farmer, next Wednesday, Minch 4. Is the date
.of·WIII.Condell'. public· safe ot 40 WHR·Prlne.·
Domino calves. 20 bull. and··20 helters, all year-

lings this sprtng , It wa�. thru the Initiative or
Will Conde II that this sale was made possible.
For years Mr. Coudell has been superintendent
for the world famous Hazlett Hereford herd at
Eldorado. He has now stocked his own farm,
joining l,..Lr. Hazlett's farm near town with a
nice Jot of young breeding cows and three WHR
young herd sires. In referring to the 40 splendid
Hereford calves catalogued for this sale Mr.
Conde II says: "These carves were all on WHR
cows when I brought thcm to my fa.rm at -Eldo ..

rado last spring. They are 011 a. par with the
WHR Herefords everywhere. This sale follows
the Kansas City Roundup sale March 2 and 3.
·Eldorado is only a short Il'un from Kansas City
and it has been suggested that anyone loolting
for outstanding Herefords continue their pursuit
to Eldorado Mareh 4. Best of roads and the
sale under cover at the Calr grounds. Eldorado.

J. C. Banbury &: Sons. Plevna. Kan.. are
probably better equipped to sell you the regts
tered Polled Shorthorn bull you want. than they
have been for years. Right now they have 20
bulls (rom seven to 12 months old. Some. are
ntce red ones and some are beautiful roans. :Mr.
Banbury, senior, who has been before Kunsaa
breeders and Carmel's t'or a good many years as
a careful, painstaking and responsible breeder
of regtstered Polled Shorthorns, says: "I'here

IlAHPSHlBE BOOS

Nebraska Hampshires
Public Sate or Choice Bred Sow. and Gill.

Sale II �llle. Nurthwest of

Lincoln, Nebr.,
Saturday, March 14

This Is a very high class offering of regis ..

te�"r,d �r;,'N.ps�Jr�.i'\��Sa��d g'lt�s.with litters.
10 to farrow soon. '

15 high ctass last fall boars and gilts.
The offering tnctudes 20 top SOW9 from

John Volk herd.

90�� a�'dc':8::�(�allirhefl��olge��rhnrfzeo�'i��f�:breeding.
Sale list ready to mail. Write to

H. C. McKELVIE,
Route 2 IJncoln, Nebr.

Hampshire GUts
40 nead=-cnotce-c-weu I5rown Registered Gilt••

Bred for March and AprIl farrowing.
QUIGLEY HAMI'SIIIRE FAR�IS

St. 1\Inr)'s. Kan.

CHESTER W.IUTE HOGS

Weanling Pigs .10 Each
Best of breeding am! good lnuleiduals. Boars and gllili.

Papers rurnl"lh.ld, $10 uulere whlle they I"!lt.
CI.ARENCE SHANE. R. I, AI.T." \'ISTA, KAN.

BredGilts forApril farrow
Also a few weanling pig'. either sex. Double

lmm:l':�h�� �ri'i1s�i-;��n:�Aei.DO. &AN, .

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

�:!rt��!a���� �e�,i�.!f!���e:S�Pr�eg��
type. HI. dam baN II D. H. I. A. record or ml1
poundM of fat. Also a son for sale. Write for

pedlg£'fi's��� ����DRA. CI.AFJ.lN, KAN.
Dressler's Record Bulls

From cows wltb recorda up to 1.018 lh•. rat. W. hu.
the hla:h8!1t produc.lm: herd tn United States. aver.l1m&:
658 lb•. rat. H. A. I)RIlSSLt:R, I.EB", KA N.

Purebred Cows and Bred Beilers
for sale. Also chnlce bull calve! sired by proved
�,�:�.si-��:Hlj�tt:tii'lgli���:��iRYS, K."N.

SHUNGA\'Ar.J.t;Y HOI.STEINS
We hare tWI) nh-e YOUIII( bulls 1 yr. old In .lan. Fine 1114

dlvlduals lind frolll IIpod reeord daughters of l·Onn."
CUIII� lIml see them.
Ira Roml.. &; Sun" 250l 'W. 21st, TOJ)eka. Kan.

BOYD Nt;\\'(:O�I', I.I\'ESTOCK AUC'l'IONJo;t:a
Nu tI,'(ll'a CIIlU)!eR CDI' llltl'u work ancJ yeltr round !it'rvll,tJ,
't:x.chan,c" Bid"., Stock Yards, ,,'lchUa, Han.

J. 1'. DICKSON, GENERAl. At'(;TIONJ�t;U
\�lelllnformed on values. Has no other occupation.

TeleJ)hone 44'1, Wll�hlnKtnn. Kall.

(:01. Art 'McAnlirnry. A.uctloneer. l'raU, HlIli.
Slll!'l'illlhr,es III Purehred r.lvesltwk Gnd Real i:statu "lid
generul C"rlU Rail.'5, Alwllya ready to co.

Livestock
Advertising Copy

Should Be ,\,ddre••ed to

Kansas Farmer

Topeka, Kansas
KUIHUU Farmer IS published every other

��,red0t6 �:!��d�6e �"adn8��Pt'a�:: o�!
nce not later than oDe week in advanc.
ot /e��I�;:ti�� �!iTntain a UveRlock ad-
vertl8ln& department and because of our
very low livestock advertising rate we do
nut carry livestock advertising 00 our
Farmers' Market page.
It you have pure bred IIve.tock tor 8ale

wrl te us for our opeclal low IIve.took ad·
verUN.n. rate. If you are planning a pub·
Itc aale this fail or winter wrtt. UI lIP·
mediately for OU!
SPECIAL I'UBI.I() SIlLE SERVUJE

KANSASFARIKER
Topel.a, Kanl!l88

lohn W • .lobnfJOD. Man.leJ'�
IJv... toek "dvertlllni Deparlm�nt



.Reglstered
.

Pereheron StalUon
- FIVe·bear-Old, dark ·dapple Jray, ton,

��sn�looee�.rd ��eof·f6:'���I�or;,e:'Ygo&,,;
state. Grandson .or tire :World's Fair Lagos,
extra good colta to show, bred 300 mares

����;lee!rd�l.t'k�'1i��'i-"a�r:��gC�YRl��r
�a��.'? ::le,.!l.:�n�.�..:,.:s��I�'1'60��

��.8"AH� F���

1,' Black 'Percher-on.'

'Stallion.
coming {hree-; 1 Black p;;t'ClIeron Stallion com-
Jog !wOii' .iLlso two Petch.�rob rna In foal.

-

C 48. K.U.IVODA, A�END , nN ••

S"088' -Iet.S'il!,:or�Ewange
All colors, all ages, PQpular'breeding. 12 bead

&0 _'. rram.�-Also I!o,._ few niares and IIIl1es.
Woultt coDalder a� few g_' Ulns.- ".

.

..... I, WEIIPE, :ntAN,K)!'ORT, Il"'N.

Blpd Perebe"oQ Stallion
Four year. old. - Weight, ..1,,750.-'Carndt breed-·loll'. 'Short couple�,. lots of quality, 'Price ·$�OO.
:ED 8WII'JRCI1'fSKY, REPUBLIC,.,KAN•• �

4-Year.o,OI4-BJ8ek -SlaiUon
ror lalo.. Dek:eqdrnt. of c�no. -I onb

.

ia'li;e • few but
,oodulf.' ,��r����UT���lu-tgVt:it"A�' 1tl��' KIn.," ;......,.

·Rea. RelglD StaUlons
_20 beM or-;80rrelj. and' strawberry roans, 2, a'M.d 4 year.olda, 1600""OUnli. to·.heavler than a

.:::ne.O��o�'!""�n���' f:rtC�� 'wJjl PI��se y.ou 177

FRED CIlANDLl!JR,:ClHA#ITON, 'IO\\'�

OCGAl'S_,BID SttlllfDRIV BIlUS
II ·bulls. 12 to 16.mouths old, nlee ;reds ·ahd red

�ao•. Beat of 'Scotch b..edlng. Sired vf ·Sol·"a�rt� "b�· Federal tested '-tor b._ and,

S. II, AftIOOA:� .CI�Y CE-NTI!:B.,liAN.
.

..� I

B1g1iland- Farias .Bitlls :

?t le"iftabl.·D.p. The�lhlek. ihort -I,,"ged ea:l'y (eedulR
�J'_j)•• Sired h7 GNtt F....1V.........UI.or 8Mttilh MaJer.E. (J......CY a 'SONS_, MIL'I'O'NVAb&, IiI\N.

:'POIJLEO S'HOUHORN CATTI,E

CIlDD�r�
.

aDd '��""le's
8hUht"hkelY bred' bull, ana h.II.... 20 r..llleied Pllled
._ if ODrftBBtltll. Some !lhow"'type. Railer· broke.,

. , ANBURY. � SONS. 1'1,I!lVNA. KAN,

UD POLI.ED

. S«nn� O�.sla.dlJ.iO BaIlS
t��dsafle. 1'hC!y are ,Crom 6 1.0 12-IlJO.ntbs old and

or size 'and quality. '
'

_-!... �. �enl')', Delavan .(����r�"· (�olJaty). �;•••

aremany real sbow' prospects' and herd beader
·prospec_ts In' this -Iot of 20 buIJ. and I consider
them the best- we have ever raised. I was a
.delegate to the International Livestock Show a�
Chicago In December and wbUe East 1- visited
20 he.rds, looking for a belpmate for our sen"'r

, herd' bull, Royal' Cllpper 2nd. We are pricing·
bulls from $15 to $150 that are actually su

-. perlor to many In: Eastern herds priced fo. nou-
, ble tneae prices. Our tbree berd bulls now are
. Royal Clipper 2nd, Double Bro,wndale and
Prince P,ertectl!,n." Write the Banburys" for de-.
scrlptlons and prices. It you want a bull and
some heifers or bred cows visit tbe herd. You
will find YOUl:, bull In, this lot of 20 splendid 'bulls.

Kansans Interested In registered Hampshire �
hogs wlll be glad to learn ot the public sale of
H., C. McKelvie, Route 2, Lincoln, Neb" satur-

::r.;, �f:��h!� ;.�;r�h�!�, �eelnr!'!��g:�te���
sows and 'gilts that have litters and 10 that '1'1111
farrow soon. There wlll also be 15 selected last
fall' boars and gilts of very top breeding, sired
by great boars and out of carefully selected
sows: If you w1ll write at once to H. C. Mc
Kelvie, Route 2, Lincoln, Neb., he will be glad
to send you a-sale list and Informatton about-the
oftering. The sale Is nine miles northwest of
Lincoln, Neb., Saturday. March 14. as adver ..
tlsed In another prace In this Issue oC Kansas
Fanner. .....

It was a new �ord tbat was eet wh-en .Bar
bara Mondell, Canon City, Colo.," paid $1500
tor the enqwmare, Beailty, In the 1. C. Robison
27th public Percheron sale at magnificent
Whitewater Falls stock Tarm, nea'!' Towanda,
�an., InButter county, Monday, Feb. 10. It was
zero weather and -any number, especially from
northern siates, hlJd .been kept away bl[' block·
aded roads. One Iowa breeder-and another 'from
illinois had gone long distances out of their
way rather than 'mtss this 'great Percheron sale
and event. Aa It was, they were from 15 states.
Think of n j- Tbe' sale was beld In tlie open and
tbe auctioneers were 'Fred Reppert, Boytl N.llW."

com' .and Ed �eriff. The' top stallion brought
$675: He was Choplil, a handsome black, com
Ing four years old· and- welgblng about' 1800.
H'ls buyer;;'�8:8 Oscar Cl"Owell, ru,ver8id�. 'Ca],

���s:'��L.ra,��n���.!o�f��r. Sf�":I�·:'l;'�7�no�
The attendance was, announced as nearly 2000.
Prominent Percheron breeders were there train
many ·states· and it was truly an outstanding

. Percheron event.."bout every county In Kansas
waft repr....nted with buyers, bidders and fn-
terested spectators,

'

,

Public ;ale� -like the one by H. M.' Wible at
his farm near Corbin, Kan .. In Sumner county,( !lhur8day, MarCh 12, _affords splendid opportu-, '

-nitles to breeders looking for good .cattle to
found a. berd or to t:!'plenlsh tbelr herds;'wtth.,
The Wible herd ot· registered Shortfiornil, dual'
purpose Shorthorns, was estaQUshed"more than
25 year. ago. The herd cows were of a very high

�����or� ;!�fli:::th�n�ep���:j:��J:l� ���a�! - ; I'
.elected because of a certain uniform type that .

'

.

was Mr. Wible's l.d,8& of wbat prolltable Short·
hoons should be In founding the herd .. Selected
herd b\llis of the best of Scotch breedIng 'was
use<!.' 'Tbe 20 'cows In :thls bea"y dr!,ft ·s.I<le,

-Thursday, March 12, wlJl bave, many ot them,-

cnlves at foot and the rest are bred. Every cow
In the sale ralseli a good' calf IaJit year and be·

,_caus. of thel·t beavy milk .productlon ability
could raise one, 'or more calves' easily. The 39,
Includlng-Mr, -Grover Kurpby'. conSignment of
tour polled yearling -bulls, are In -the very best
of breeding conilltlo" DUt wltbout a� special
fitting for the-sale. There are not many sales _oC
Shorthorns to be ·lield In southern Kansas this
spring and you sbould write' !it once to Mr.
Wible for the sale catalog. He will be pleased to
send you one by return mall. Look up the ad
,ver.tlsemept'in this 188UO ot Kansas lo'armer. .

. --

A. numbet of Important pul'oo bred 80W a!,d
gilt sales were hcld during the fore part 'of
Febr\la;,y aDd all ·of. Ulem were Interfered with
conslBerabJy by' tho' 'extremely cold weather.
Swol'fort 8. Calvert, Richmond, Mo., 'a tlracted
several breeder's from KfUlsas, among th�m Vern
V • .JA·)brecht, Smith Center, Kan., who bougHt
several choice gilts, tbr:ee In fact, fdr an nver

a,g�. of around $42.50, ehas. Stuckman, Kirwin,
. Kan.,,,a Phillips county 'breeder, �nd Welden
Miller, the well known Norcatur county breeder,
all were buyers and 'from out where they have
not' raised a corn crop fOT thl:ce years. Other
Kansas breeders were Orchard Home, Osawato
mie, and M. A. Martin. of Paola. Tills was the
first' bred gut sale to be 'held by Swofford-&
Calvert' and resulted III a general -ave_rage of

-$59.50, on' 33 bead. It was a nice oftering. The
" Orchard Home, heaT Rantoul, Knn., resulted In
: an av·.rage 'of $65:00' on 50 head. Tbe lop

_

was
$240,00, paid fOl' Col. Snappers Queen. by _

an
IlIInols,breeder. Out at Smith Center. Ken.,' Sat-

- urday, ·Feb. 15, Vern V. Albrecht sold ·�O Duroc
bred glite 'for an ave�age of $54.00 and with a
$70,00 lop.' And It was another below zero
weather asie. Lee Bolton Bold' a nice jot of Po
land China gilts at Smith Center fol' an averar;e
of ·$4�.00, Bert Pov,:<>II, auctioneer, s01d lhe Al
brecht and Bolton sales -at 'Smith Center and
rePorts that be sOld 60 bred gilts tor Shalran-"
Kldder, Bird Cltl', Kan., llawlln. county, In
below !!"ro ......ther-, br.... :gllte trom 435.00 to
'$,,!,>.OO, b.ed-eows '$40.00 to $50.00._

Public Sttl& 0/ .Live&tock
�&_c.u...

May ll-Krotz Stock Farms, Odell, Nebr.,
Hereford VaUIa

March _Wyoming .Hereford ranch and Wl1�
lllml

-

Condell. EI Dorado, Kan, ·to;ale at
'EI Dorado,

Shorthorn Cattle
lJIarch 12-H. M. -:.Wtble, Corbin, Kan., Sumner

. county .

Mareu 1'I,-=W. G., Bumngtoo' .. Son. Geuda
6pri ngB. -1<an

...

Jilarcb ·18--J. ·H. Taylor " Hans, Prospect
Park Farms, Cbapman, Kan.

April i-South�)'\n Kansas Shorthorn breeders,
association, Wichita, KaD.,Hans Regier

A. prlr'����:a8S:�r�e�:'r� m�:�erMa��att�n,
��31sJ;:,v�;t)�C�'l1��r:}ir� �:�l!�s�H��l ,�.

April ,23-Northwest Kansas .breedel's sale, Me·
Donald, Kan Bert Powell, McDona_ld, sal.
m�nagpr. ,

.

.._

lllUdnc�: Shol'tll,ra-'-CatUe
"

AprU 15-::�rant E: EnCle,;':Ab>Iene, ,'K_an ..
DlIr"".'H.....

Mar<ll 17-W. G ButDn&ton'.. Son, Geuda
, . -Sp.rj'!l!s. R;an, -

"

'�.

Hanll)!lhSre ......Ho....
Marcb 14-H. 'c,

-

McKelvie: 'route 3,' LinCOln, '

Nebr. " .. ,1.'

prospeelParkFarmsShorthorn Sale
I 6 miles south and 2 east of �a.p
man, 15. southeast of Abilene, and

18 miles north of 'Herington, Kan.

Wtdnesday, March 18
60 lIEAD, selected froni our herd of 130 head.
is'red and roan

-

bulls, from 10 to 24 months old. Over half or ,them readyfor service.
_

10 S.year-old heir""" bred for el}rly spring freshening.
25 comlng-2-year-old heifers, bred to a brother of the Regier International

grand champion' heifer.
10 l,elCer calves, 8 to 12 months old. The o.ffering Is. all young, 'w-e" are keeping

our cow herd and the young calves only. Sired, by and bt"ed to Scotch. bulls of
the beet conformation and breeding. From the Iierds of 'l;'omson Bros. and other
well, known breeders. Much of the offering comes -rrom it Bates found ..tton, the
mllk_ing qualities of -which has been retained in our breeding program. All of'
the.zcattle now. on farm have had three Bocce.sh'e clean Federal bl'ood tests for'abortion. The herd is federal accredited for Tb.

'

,- The cataiogue gives. full and complete information and is free for the asking.

J. B. Tayler &' Sons, Chapman (D-id(iDsOB Co.) Kansas
Aoet� JaB. T: McCulloeh, Ben Stewart, JeRR" R, Juhnson with KansaB Fa!mer

.
.. \- �

,

Wible's' Redudion Shorthorn Sale"-

85 _Head of the Real Dual Purpose Kind
'Sale at the' farm, near Corbin, 7 miles north of Caldwell,

_ .22'miles east imjll'so�th ,of Anthony.

Ci�_'i..�,K�nsas, T�ursday,March 12
.

<Corbin h .In Sum"er COllnty)
·20 cows, the money making kind, all bred or \Y.1tJ:! ,calves at

-toot; 18 .elm heifers. also a few nice bulls.
" ," "

_.

Every cow In the 8ale, raised a good calf last year and all
of them have the·milk producing, abtt ity to raise -one or more
calves. :.".. ,,- '. . .

Our present herd stre, ,', B�iJemont Courier was sired by
Marohall RodDey and his dam was by Prentice. 'Much of the sale offering' Wallsired by ChlkaRkla Sultan, bred by Achenbach BroB. We have found it profit.able.to dispose of 041' less d:CsiI'a'ble cattle for years by the fat stock.market route,
Gr!lver Mnrpl,y's Consignment: Four yearling Pol·led Shorthorn' BlIlis. son8'

of Modem Stamp, bred by Thieman of Mill8ourl. These bulls have plent.y ofquality, bone, good colors and nice Polled heads. Theil' ancestors were strongin milk production.
For the' sale catalog write to

,

,·R.' M� WIBLE, Corbin, Kansas.
. ,

C. W. Cole, Aoetiolleer Jesse R. Johnson, Fleldman, Kansas Farmer
.

Not�: The-sale .tarl. at 1 o'clock p. m. Corbin Is In Sumner county. Tbe offering wlil be
p...eented In their everyday clotbes without special fitting, In splendid breeding condition.,

... �,

,BuDington's 34th Shorthorn' Cat.tJe Sale
will be beld on the farm 7 miles west
Bnd %. mile south of Arkansas City;-

4 south and 1 west, of 'Geuda
Springs, Kansas.

'Tuesday, March _17
40 HEAD.
U red and roan bull8, from 6' to 14 months old. More than half of t.hem

ready' for Ben ice,
.

.20 SELECTED HEIFERS, selling 'open, 6 to 20 months old, some of them
outstanding Individuals.
The offering includes 8 head of bulls and heifers that were in our 1935 show

herd. 2 polled .bulls and 3 - polled ,heifers. including our polled hel'il bull OAK
WOOD ROYAL·LEADER (a son of the International grand champion, Oakwood
Royal· King). '

Some cows'sell' with calves 'by or bred to the above bull. Much of the offerin,sired by CUMBERLAND BOY. elllJ'aS, I Augllstas, Br.owndales, Lavenders, Vic-
tor·ias, etc, Guaranteed free from, Tb. and abortion, ..

W� also sell 35 -registered· Durocs-6 bred sows and herd boar; rest Ja.�t fall
boars and' gilts. 5 Shropshire bucks and 1 spotted stall�on.

w. '6. Buf�IiRgtOR &: SOB
'Geuda Springs, (Sumner -COunty) Kansas

Jetlse R. Jllhnson, F·jeldman for Kanslls Farmer

I

Valua,ble Booklets
,

- Many .of our advertisers have pre.p:lred valuable educational booklets at
considerable experffie which are avai1ablt.to our readers without charge. In'Order to save ,you the expense in writing for such booklets, we are listing
below a numbilr of the important ones. If you wiH check the ones you want
.and. send IUS a liBt, we ,will see that the'booklets are sent to you:
o _let on l\1I1k ()ooIjng T30ks (pal;e 8'
o -I'lU"...rd Enoll&'I{c 'Culter Cat..lo" (paKe ·M'
o Saddle IInd'RHorne,," 1;001, C I'age 8)
o JlI!lteR' BnUdln,; ,n,,',I,·I•.IH Il"'ge 8, .

o Fl",t Aid to Baby ·Udek. ,,,ul Booklet ou
\Vorm Con trot in I".�·ey (pu::c J:U

o Book on Roe.... 1 Difte""..,. ("",�e 1:n

·KANSAS F.'ARl\IER, Dept. R. R. 1.\1.. , TnpeJrn" Kansas.

�lease send �e free copfes of the ones I have cheel�ed,
2·.29-36

·Nan1e. ,'. :, ; ,: �" _.:,;;::; .',',': :,: : , ..•••.

.. '�,I:..... ,

Town ....• �:<�': '.�
'

".:-:; , State '. , ..
_

....•..• ;



Are You Acquainted With Puncttir_e Vine?

THE puncture vine, or Mexican sand
bur, waited centuries for the auto
mobile. When it came the burs

hooked a ride on the first auto which
passed over them and carried the
noxious plant far and wide. The punc
ture vine or sandbur grows on waste
places, along roadsides, on cultivated
ground in dry, sandy fields; and is
found generally over Kansas . .l.t is dif
ficult to kill the plant. Only careful
and close hoeing will end it. The burs
are hard and tough. They will puncture
a thin automobile tire.

L . -L. COM P T Q N

THE lister and chisel probably are
the two best tools to take care of
blowing soil for .immedlate results.

Restoring soil moisture is the back
bone of a successful long-time plan to
hold the soil, In using the lister or

chisel, start thru the field at right an
gles to prevailing winds. If winds
have been switching from north to
south and back again, it w111 be best
to work ftrst; at one side and then the
other. In other words the listing will
do the most good if started on the
side of the field from which' the wind
is coming.
If the soil is just beginning to pick

up lightly and soil from nearby farms
isn't coming over, furrows every 4 to
8 rods may be enough if they are

deep. However, in some counties of
extreme Western Kansas, blowing al
ready is so severe that only solid list
Ing or chiseling will have any effect.

Used up All the lUolsture

I� is much more difficult to stop
soil blowing than to prevent it. In
1935, most of the land from which
wheat was abandoned was planted to
row crop. As a_ result the yield of
both wheat and row crop in western
counties was unsatisfactory. About
the only thing most of the row'cro,!>succeeded' in doing on abahdoned
wheat land was to use all of thr moisture so the soil was left dryland in
excellent condition to blow in 1936.

An· outstanding example of sotl
blowing control is a field of wheat in
Stevens county belonging to' Charles
Shafer .. It was summer-fallowed last
year, Mr. Shafer chiseled it north. and
south in -May. Then tardem-diskedeast and west, used a spring tooth
harrow when necessary to keep down
weeds, and finished the summer by
listing the ground and breaking the
middles. The 1935 rainfall was only
12.4 inches at Hugoton. On September
10, the Shafer field was wet down 30
inches. This was 3 times deeper than
other fields which had not been sum
mer-tilled.

Fallowing Not the Reason

The field was sown to wheat on
September 12 and 13. On February- 14,

, several Stevens county farmers looked
at Shafer's field of wheat and decided
it was in condition to withstand blow
ing. Only soil coming from other
fields could damage it. This is a good
demonstration to dispute the idea that
fallowing increases the blowing dan
ger. A moist soil is much less likely
to blow than a dry one. The surest'
way to get some moisture back into
dry soils is to summer-fallow. Work
when 1:he soil Is-wet, after a rain; and
use tools which leave the sotl cloddy
'rather than fine.

([ We, enjoy Kansas Farmer very:
milch.-Wertdella Berry, Hunter, Kan.

�

, .l
4 Better; Barley for Kansas'

A NEW barley for Kansa's, the Flynn variety, is being announced by
J-l. Kansas State College-crops men. I� makes good yields, produces
heavy grain, has smooth awns and is earlier in maturity than varieties
now grown. Because it has smooth awns the straw is better for feeding.
W. H. Burch, Fowler, was successful last season in producing 650 bush-

'

els of,' this seed for sale. This is being offered by Mr. Burch for'$1.40 a
bushel after being sacked, cleaned and treated with new improved Cere-'
san. This treatment, A. L. Clapp, Kansas State College said, will control
covered smut and stripe, but not loose smut. The college 'crops men be
lieve Kansas seed growers wlll.do well to obtain some of\thls Flynn bar,
ley se-ed for growing a seed supply. This seed Is certified by the Kansas
Crop Improvement Association. Other states have been eager to obtain; ,

some of the, seed for culture among their farmers. '

20 '

. ,
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5 U P i'R .; T RAe T ION
. T 'I., R E .S-,

The Super-Traction tire; origi�ated, perfecred and patent- _

ed by Gillette, will get you through all' ro�ds in all
.

.

y
. -

weather-and without 'chains. The Super-TractionTread,\ .

with th� big; tough, tapered' rubber lugs is 'the only, tire•

. � , 1_

tread ,made,which will 4_ig ri�h� into the worst road and
come out clean-e- the only 'tread which can - be made
absolutely safeonthe most si�ppery; icy road.

Millions of Gillette-made Super-Traction 'ti�es are in
,
constant use by farmers; mail carriers; doctors, salesmen, _'

and havebeen found to outpull any other traction-type tire..
made. Ask your Gillette dealer to show you the difference •.

AND NOW' �N �DDED ADVANTAGE ICE G,RIPS

_,'
.-"

,

,

Little spring-shaped, sharp, hardened steel grips that screw onto
the round. rubber 'lugs of, the Super-Traction,Tire and give you ,

�-.....-------'----;' positive traction on -the iciest road.
-Noskidding, no slipping !\nd abso-

�' lute safety under all .condiriona,
)olo,thin� like them ever. known be-. ,

.fore, Only the. Gillette-made Super;
.'Trilction ,Tread can be equipped

_

with ice' grips �nd thus made the
._ .,...._"'!"""'!""__"!'-�' Wor,ld's s-diest Tire.

'" ....
'

f:'
'

GJ,LLET.TE .sUPE'�'·TR"�C.I10N T�ACTOR tiRES
All'leadinl$ makes '\){- tractors. are, equipped�with '

.

th�l !emark8�le tire tin reque�!. ",St�,el i\vh�Js, on .Ie'vo� pr��en'ttr�c�?r �t,be ���ged,Qy�r q�'icklv
ana, easl.lV• Write' for ,1�t�res�,mg �ee� booklet on � I

tra�t!lr tires. ,
".,

,. ,

'

'_
_ �

��;lL � £�J'l\'E. � R' U':&'.8:;;-E ';R �'O 1M P'A J Y
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